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THE SITUATIONIN IRELAND 
STILL THE CAUSE OF GREAT 

ANXIETY TO KING GEORGE

TWO CENTS

BRITISH CABINET MINISTERS IN 
PROLONGED SESSION OVER 

IRISH PEACE DISCUSSIONS

“THE METEOR FLAG OF ENGLAND"
I

Exhorts the Leaders of All Parties in Ireland and All Those 
in Whose Hands Lies the Power to Influence the Nego
tiations to Exercise Patience and Moderation With the 
Object of Establishing Friendship and Co-operation 
Among His People of That Country.

London, Nov. 10—The text of King 
George’s speech In proroguing Parlia
ment today is as follows:

"My Lords and members of the 
House of Commons:

‘‘The session of Parliament which 
closes today has been marked by

f>*i will in ill*» Whiten State- 
on Piupueals Deeding 

With Ulster Sent to 
Sr Jao Oiatg.

Lloyd george to meet
BUSH CABINET MONDAY
Unionist Members Urged "to 

Keep Minds Open Until 
Fall Statement is Made.

EXTREMISTS WRECK RAILROAD TRAIN 
BOUND FOR LISBON, TEN KILLED

I
manifesto declaring that the* bad 
no part In the wrecking of the rate. 
The Government bas started an In
vestigation In an endeavor to locate 
those responsible for the wreck who 
are believed to be extremists. The 
dlrctor of the railway says that re
cently four attempts have been made 
to derail trains. He has requested 
that the tracks be guarded by soldiers.

Msbon,
reported to have been killed and 

eight Injured, when a passenger train 
from the province of Algarve, bound 
tor Lisbon* was wrecked by rails 
Placed across the track. Many of the 
killed æd wounded were women and 
children.

Railway workers have Issued a

Nov. 10.—Ten persons

the financial year will end without s- 
deficit on the y budget. Our debts, 
however, ar,e great, and 
heavy and burdensome to industry, 
and the revenuq. cannot be maintained 
on the scale of the last three y-mrs. 
Tt Is accordingly of vital imp.irtance

our taxation

Ne* The toll GhMnet 
OroncA held tonight far the purpose CONFERENCE CALL MOST HAPPY 

INSPIRATION AND OBJECTS CAN 
NOT FAIL OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

“The flag that braved a thousand years, 
“The battle and the breeze."protocol that «ml of toe Mia- 

Mm bad aaddeetr to ami «mo
«torolin» and apologise Mr toe

«raW «* the de MEWS W SPEECHIt Is aadorstood that toe Qorern-
*e written abasement oa toe pro-

leant Orel*, the Ctotar Premier, at a Arthur J. Balfour, Head of British Delegation, Convinced 
Good Will Come from the Parleys—Says Victories of 
Peace Are No Easier to Obtain Than Those of War, But 
the Labors Must be Approached In Spirit of Confidence 
and High Hope. •

late hoar, tad will tn debated at a tho following address delivered et Thefoe Military cemetery, Vlmy 
Rid*e, at the enreMng ot toe Croee of Sacrifice, Joly », ltn, by Rt. Hoc. 
A.thar Melehee, Premier of Canada, la worthy of reproduction In print oa 
thle day when all Canada le paying homase to toe men who fought and 
died, nod honor to those who survived the groat eat of aU

meeting of too Ulster Miatatore at
•levee o’clock txwnoirow morning.

" * to betteved that the meeting be
tween Mr. Lloyd George end the
ISteter Min let era csunrtt be held be ware:
tore Monday.

King* Speech Significant 
Jt The King, in his speech proroguing 
•parliament tonight, made another ap- 

" TIMal, si miter to that which he address
ed to the people in opening the North
ern Parliament of Ireland, to exercise

THE GLORIOUS DEADWashington. Nov. 10—In a formal 
statement, shortly after his . arrival 
here today, Arthur J. Balfour, head of 
the British delegation to the Disarm-

not fail of accomplishment.” 
Recalls Four Years The Great War is past;; the war that tried through and 

thiough every quality and mystery of the human mind and the 
might of human spirit; the war that dewed, we hope for ever, the 
long, ghastly story of the arbitrament of men's differences by 
force; the last clash and crash of earth's millions is over now. 
There can be heard only sporadic conflicts, the moan of prostrate 
nations, the cries of the bereaved and desolate, the struggling of 
exhausted peoples to rise and stand and move onward. We live 
among the ruins and the echoes of Armageddon. It. shadow is 
receding slowly backward into history.

At this time the proper occupation of the living is, first, to 
honour our heroic dead; next, to repair the havoc, human and 
material that surrounds us; and, lastly, to learn aright and apply 
with courage the lessons of tH

Here in the heart of Europe we meet to unveil a memorial 
to our country’s dead. In earth which has resounded to the 
drums and trampling! of many conquests, they rest in the quiet of 
God s acre with the brave of all the world. At death they sheath
ed in their hearts the sword of devotion, and now from the 
oft-stricken fields they hold aloft its cross of sacrifice, mutely 
beckoning those who would share their immortality. No words 
can add to their fame, nor so long as gratitude holds a place in 
men’s hearts can our forgetfulness be suffered té detract from 
their renown. For as the war dwarfed by its magnitude all con
tests of the past, so Ae wonder of human resource, the splendor 
of human heroism, reached a height never witnessed before.1

Ours we thought prosaic days when the great causes of 
earlier times had lost their inspiration, leaving for attainment those 
things which demanded only the petty passing inconveniences of 
the hour. And yet the nobility of manhood had but to hear again 
the summons of duty and honour to make response which shook 
the world. Danger to the treasury of common thing»——for 
mon things when challenged are the most sacred of* all,—danger 
to these things ever stirred our fathers to action, and it has not 
lost its appeal to their sons.

France lives and France is free, and Canada is the nobler for 
her sacrifice to heto free ( France to live. In many hundreds of 
plots throughout these hills and valleys, all the way from Flanders 
to Picardy, lie fifty-thousand of our dead. Their resting-places 
have been dedicated to their memory forever by the kindly grate
ful heart of France, and will be tended and cared for by ns in 
the measure of thq love we bear them. Above them are being 
planted the maples of Canada, in the thought that her eons will 
rest the better in the shade of trees they knew so well in life. 
Across the leagues of the Atlantic the heartstrings of our Canadian 
nation will reach through all tigie to th 
shall never let pass away the spirit bequeathed to us by those who 
.fell; ‘their name liveth for evermore.*

"It is more than tour years,” Mr. 
Balfour said, "since I left this well- 
remembered scene and said farewell 
to my many friends at Washington. 
It was a most critical stage in the 
great war, and, notwithstanding that, 
there was nothing more to be feared 
from the enemy's battleships, the sub
marine campaign, though Its Intensity 
had somewhat diminished, was «mu 
most formidable. In the West and in 
the East, the victory by land hung In 
the balance. America, from the Atlan
tic to the Pa-ctBc, animated by a single 
spirit, was concentrating her vast re
sources and preparing to throw her 
wl^ole strength Into the world strug
gle. We all know the result. It came 
more completely and more quickly 
than inodt of us had dered 
and exactly three years ajo,

patience and moderation with the ob
ject of establishing friendship and co
operation between “my people of that 
çountiy.”

• This was particularly addressed to 
the Ulsterites, who are now In London 
considering the Government’s proposal 
tor the settlement of the century-old 
problem, in the opinion of all politic
ians. But all sections come within His 
Majesty's exhortation, and, it is point
ed out the 
particular
to the inference that the dispute is 
between the two parties In Ireland and 
Is not a dispute between Britain and 
Ireland, which is the Sinn Fein's con
tention.

Plnn Fein may read it with 
Interest and may object

L e war.

I H. M. THÉ KING >
stability rt 'to. cou

ItiBh Empire abd the try that the expenditure should be
m ill further restricted in every de
partment of life, both public and pri
vate.

“TlTe government will continue to 
take advantage of every possible 
means to achieve this essential ob
ject In the field of public expenditure, 
and I confidently rely upon my people 
in their own practice 
efforfg of my ministers!^™

to hope;
_ ____ Biftiiiff

est of victories concluded the greatest 
of wars.
victories Of Peace Hard To Obtain.

“Nothing could less resemble the 
work that had to be done in 1917 than 
the work in which we are all concern
ed in 1901. Yet they are not only in 
timately connected, but th<y form part 
of the same great International en
deavor, and he would be a rash pro
phet who would say that the victories 
of peace are easier to attain than the 
victories of war. But, surely, we may 
approach these new labors in a spirit 
of confidence and high hope. We must 
not, indeed, either ask for or expect 
the Impossible, although what is 
in our reach is worth «our utmost ef
forts. And I cannot doubt that, under 
the wise guidance of your President, 
we shall be fortunate enough to attain 
it. Moot happy was the inspiration 
which moved hjm to summon this Con
ference. I am convinced that all those 
who are going to meet here In 

(Continued on page 3)

Government Members Exhorted.
events of great
welfare of the Bri 
peace of the world,' It is not yet pos
sible to say that peace is firmly es
tablished in Europe, and it must be 
long before the world can recover 
from the strain of the war; but good 
progress has been made towards a 
solution of the utmost critical .prob
lems of home and foreign affhirs.”

After referring with satisfaction to 
the work of the Imperial Conference, 
particularly its deliberations with re
spect to foreign policy, questions re
lating to the Pacific and the Far East, 
and the Empire’s obligations under 
the treaty of Versailles and other 
peace treaties, the King said:

Governments in Accord.
"I am happy to know that on all 

these issues my governments here and. 
overseas are in perfect accord. The 
conference gave serious attention to 
the defence of the Empire and the 
maintenance of an adequate measure 
of sea power; It was unanimously de
cided that the naval strength of the 
Empire should bq equal to that of any 
other power."

Brief references followed to the sat
isfactory progress made by Germany 
in the execution of the financial and 
disarmament obligations under the 
treaty of Versailles, the settlement of 
the trouble In Upper Silesia, and the 
league coyetlg Silesian award. Upon 
the latter subject the King said :

"There is reason to hope that the 
recommendations of the award will be 
loyaIly>arried ont by the two parties 
principally concerned, and that a 
peaceful and. honorable settlement 
will result"

te,*.

the Unionist party this evening ap
pealed to the members “not to allow
their minds to be biased by rumor, 
hut to reserve their Judgment until 
a full and complete statement is 
laid before them.

"I believe,M he continued, “that 
there exists throughout ail sections 
of our countrymen and1 women, an 
earnest desire for peace, If it can be 
obtained on safe and honorable con
ditions. I believe that, 
good will and a spirit 
oommodatlon, such peace is not im
possible. Where so much hangs in 
the balance for Dieter. (Ireland. 
Britain and the Empire—perhaps 
even for the world—to it too much to 
ask this measure of confidence from 
Sur friends ?"

B

to support tLe
%

with patienc* 
of mutual ac Irish Situation.

The King discussed the subject of 
Ireland as follows:

"The situation in Ireland still causes 
me great anxiety. I earnestly exJu-rt 
the leaders of all parties in Ireland, 
and those in whose hands Has the 
power to Influence the na^o ir/'ons 
and discussions now proceeding, to 
exorcise patience end moderation with 
the object of establishing friendship 
and co-operation between my people, 
of-that country.

“It is my firm belief, as it is my 
earnest prayer, that with forbearance 
and good will, and with an honest re
solve to tread the paths of oblivion 
and forgiveness, enduring peace will 
finally be achieved.

industrial Troubles.

RT. HON. A. J. BALFOUR.

Leader of British Delegation at Wash
ington Conference en Limitation of 
Armament.

wlth-

araent Conference, referred to the Con
ference, as "a most happy inspiration* 
of President

com-
British Parliament 

Prorogued Until 
January 30th

Harding and expressed 
the conviction that its objects “will

Would Inter An 
Unknown Canadian 

Soldier At Ottawa

Routing Rally
In Interests of 

Gov’t Candidate
It May be Convened Earlier 

or Later According to Po
litical Exigencies,

Liberal-Conservatives of York- 
Sunbury Enthusiastic Over 
Federal Campaign.

"The past summer has been notable 
for the occurrence of the most seri
ous industrial conflict which ever 
menaced the prosperity of the realm. 
I take pride in the calm and sorene 
spirit with which the trials of the 
coal stoppage were met by my people 
and the freedom from strife and vio
lence which characterised ‘ts 
This dispute, unhappily,

Sons of Tempérance of Nova 
Scotia Adopt Such a Reso
lution.

London, Nov. 16—Parliament was 
prorogued tonight until Jan_ 30 with
out ceremony except the reading of 
the King’s speech by the Speaker and 
the customary procession of the mem
bers to shake hands with the chair.

There had been some expectation 
that the Prime Minister would make 
a statement on Ireland, or other mat
ters, hut beyond answering a few ques
tions he made no speech, and the 
members had to be content with the 
formal matter of the royal speech, 
with its prayer for the success of the 
Washington conference and the peace
ful outcome of thd Irish négociions.

Jan. 30 is only a formal date, and 
Parliament may be convened either 
earlier or latex, according to political 
exigencies.

^jClaim To Have 

Statement That 
Will Free Arbnckle

graves in France; weHalifax, N. S.,"Nov. 10—Approval of 
the proposal to inter an unknown 
Canadian soldier in the national capi
tal was expressed in a resolution 
adopted by the Grand Division, Sons of 
Temperance of Nova Scotia, which 
concluded its sessions here tonight. 
The resolution stated that 1,133 mem
bers of the Canadian order took part 
in the wax, 129 pitying the supreme 
sacrifice, and one being crucified by 
the enemy.

Another resolution “viewed with 
alarm' the reckless violation of pro
hibition tows throughout Canada, 
leading to crimes of violence and mur
der, lowering the 
and threatening the stability of the

ate.” The resolution then calls pp- 
on^the government to stamp out the 
rum-running on the borders and coasts 
ci Canada. A copy will be 
Premies Meighen.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 10.—Jn spite of 

moat unfavorable weather the local 
committee rooms, of the National 
Liberal and Conservative Associa 
tion were crowded tonight, the occa
sion being a most enthusiastic rally 
te support of R. B. Hanson, K. C., the 
party’s candidate in York-Stinhury 
The speakers included J. a Palmer 
ex-Warden Harry A. Smith and oth
ers. The issues of the day ___
dealt wl^h fully, and the tone of the 
meeting showed that Fredericton will 
give Mr. Hanson a handsome ma
jority, as it did in the by-election 
of May last

The Government candidate has per
sonally met many of the electors at 
the two counties comprising the rid
ing, and his canvass has been met 
with marked success. The meetings 
held in his interest at many of the 
large centres have been well attend
ed, and the rural districts will give 
him a substantial vote.

The impression that the withdrawal 
of-the Progressives from the contest 
te Yark-Suntoury wiW throw their vote 
to the Liberal candidate is without 
support, in fact, and already Mr. 
Hanson has the pledge of United 
Farmers votes. The lack of. a can
didate has broken the Progressive 
Party into its constituent elements, 
sod the greater element to Conserva
tive and always was. Mr. Hanson 
will get that vote with few

course.
. . ^ was aggra

vated by the adverse effect of the • 
sudden world wide trade depression, 
which has inflicted upon the industries 
of this country the most grievous 
perience In their history.”

The measures recently passed 6y 
Parliament for dealing with the prob- 
iems of unemployment and the revis*! 
of trade were reviewed, and the «v»g 
continued :

“The peaceful settlement of many 
difficult disputes by mutual negate- 
tJons between the employers and the 
work people, together with some in
dications of the revival of trad* en. 
courage my hope that the worat amy 
be over and that the state at 
ployment may show from 
ward a steady, if slow, improvement.
But the position ts still full of am* 
ety and my ministers will continue to 
devote to this problem vigilant

Peace With Hungary.

The establishment of peace between 
the Allied Powers and Hungary by the 
treaty signed at Trianon and ratified 
in July, was referred to, and the King 
continued:
\ "The efforts by my government at 
the Allied conference to March and 
renewed in Jhrae to establish peace hi 
the Near Bast, were in each case ren
dered fruitless by a renewed outbreak 
of hoStflitled between the Greek .and 
Turkish forces to Anatolia. It is my 
earnest desire to see these hostilities 
followed by an early and Just peace, 
and my government Is prepared, in 
conjunction with their Allies, to take 
the first opportunity of furthering 
this."

Noting that the negotiations for a 
settlement in Egypt have not yet begrt 
concluded, the King referred to the 
Eastern tour of the Prince of Wales, 
adding:

“I pray that his visit may still fur
ther strengthen the ties of affection 
which have tor so tong linked my 
house 
India.
dton lour he will proceed to visit the 
greet and friendly Empire of Japan."

Without Deficit

With reference to trade depression, 
the King said:

*1 learn with satisfaction that R, 
b«m nude tor him to be a see* ot nsrarth class. t, anticipated that while 
toe faculty and students Mon** a* toe estimated surplus tor th. rodimp- 
t*n0**' tom ot the debt wtol not he realised, ratt

Lash Ordered For 
Man Found Guilty

of Robbery

Also Sentenced to Serve Five 
Years' Term in Peniten
tiary.

Governor-General’s 
Armistice Day 
Message To Public

ex-

ware
Ottawa, Nov. 10—(Canadian Frees) 

—Following to the armistice day mess
age to the Canadian people from His 
Excellency Baron Byng , Governor 
General of Canada;

Montreal, Nov. 16—Ten strokes of 
the lash and a live, year term In St. 
Vincent De Iteul penitentiary 
sentence handed down this afternoon 
on Constant Demdtrimick, found guil
ty of robbery with violence from the 
person of Alexandre Catenpok. Dem 
itrimick was proved to have stolen 
65 and a watch from complainant and 
during the theft beat him severely. 
Judge Decario who ’mposèd sen ten cd 
declared his intention to show no cle
mency to prisoners found guilty of 
theft with violence.

J standard of morale
Government House, Ottawa,

"'My message to the people at Oan 
ada is:—"Honor the dead by heteing 
the living.

em-
the

Alleged to Have Been Made 
by Virginia Rappe Before 
Her Death.

(aimed) -Byng et Vim,, 
Governor General ot Canada."

it to

Tt ts net, however, so much to sots 
of parliament as to the proved good 
sense ot employers and operatives 
working together tor the promotion ot 
their common interests that I took tor 
the restoration of trade and prosper
ity." '

Garment Workers
Vote To Strike

More Honoraiy
Degrees For FochSan Francisco. Cal., Nov. 10—Coun

sel for Roeooe Arbuckle today declar
ed that sworn statements b 
thur Beardsley and George 
house detective of the Hotel St. Fran
cis, which tend to clear Arbuckle ot 
criminal responsibility in the death of 
Virginia Rappe, motion picture act- 
raps, are in the hands of district at- 
Ugney Matthew F. Brat*- , 
•fclennon’s statement sal 
Nnade direct denial to him- that Ar 
buckle inflicted the injuries which «e 
suited subsequently in her death, the 
defense counsel said.

Dc. Ar
den New York, No*. 10—Member» otf with the princes a^d peoples of 

tFpon the conclusion of his In- Concluding with an allusion to the 
difficult financial conditions, the King 
said;

“The imperative need for the avoid
ance of all fresh burdens, and the fur
ther curtailment of expenditure, have 
required the modification of some 
sures already passed and the postpone
ment to happier times of the comple
tion of other reforms. I pray 
the Messing of Almighty God 

Four 1 abate.”

the Xhoek, Skirt and Reefler Mates’
Government has two routs already 
won In that constituency.

Union, affiliated with the International 
Ladles’ Garment Woifcero* Union have 
voted overwhelmingly in favor of go
ing on strike November 14 te protest

of doctor of tow» * Marsh*! Ptoch 
during hi* riait her* next Monday. An 

t from toe college tod*, 
raid that Marshal Boch had expressed

The api en did organisation which
defeated toe United Farmers hero In 
Mar last to the by-election to Intact 
and to going strong. In Fredericton

__ __, _ , to* work of the Women's Committees
crarapd toe Libérai farce, tn this was yer, noticeable in May. and it 
section ot toe prorlooe. and tt to win be Inst 
Ctoento conceded that the '

The tenure rt toe Libanais ta st. 
John-Albert to get together and -for
get their petty squabbles hee dto

ri toe girl
a desire to était the tnstltutian at 
Newton and that arrangements hadmutated by their employer*. Otoe rate

es sanenaced today wan 88. SM tn top
nr rt e strike MU
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^Donations To
Natural Histor

•5
- I

Valuable and Historical Hei 
looms Received from Rd 
ert Jardine of Shediac.

Some very Interesting and valual 
donations have recently been recelv 
by Dr. William McIntosh, cufrator 
the Natural History Society's mnseu 
Union street Robert Jardine, 
Shedlac, has most magnanimously P 
seated several heirlooms, whi< 
apart from being of considerable h 
torlcal Interest, are likewise qu 
valuable.

Among Mr. Jardine'» donations 
an antique percussion cap revoir! 
pistol, In a handsome mahogany cai 
which also contains a powder fia 
caps, balls, and a mould tor makl 
them, cleaning rods, etc.

The gun ie oj the type that wai 
use about I860, and has a bayo' 
some four Inches long which la set 
use by the pressing of a spring, a 
when not la folded to the side of t 
barrel. The gun Is about elghte 
inches long with the bayonet affixt 
fires a ball about the size of a joo 
berry, end weighs about two pount 
It Is In a fine state of preservatli 
and would sttH prove a form kitut 
weapon.

Mr. Jardine bas also sent the re 
seum a pocket pUrtol^of the old HI 
lock, percussion cap style, which w 
brought from Scotland by his gran 
lather, Alexander Jardine, in 1833.

Another of the heirlooms from 1 
grandfather’s Scottish home la a sw 
mull, made from the horn of a lar, 
Scotch ram. The snuff box itself Is 
solid silver, an^ the tip of the horn 
also tipped with silver. The mull 
a very fine and unique ornament 

Utner articles Include two sJlv 
toddy labele with whalebone handl< 
and a snuff box made from part 
the timbers and copper of the Roy 
George. An oil painting of the " 1 
fated ship has been painted on ti 
cover of the bqx.

The painting would call to tile mil 
of many of the readers of The Stan 
ard en old" engraving in one of tl 
«Royal Readers of their school daj 

d the graphic account of the lo 
the ship. To thoee who may nev 
ve rekd the Recount, It might I 

well to say that the Royal George wi 
an Engltah man-o’-'war of 168 gnu 
which was lost off Spithead, Englan 
in 1782. This was caused by the so 
rushing into the open ports of the vc 
sel while she was heeled over on <» 
side undergoing repairs. Her coi 
mander, Admiral Kempenfeldt, tl 
crew, many marines.

>
r

€%

women, ai 
Jews, some 600 persons in all, we 
drowned. Parts of the vessel we 
recovered in 1839, when the ve»s 
was Mown up by a1 charge 
powder Ignited by electricity.

Another donation which 
otr of earlier days in New Brunswii 
Is possessed of considerable Interet 
is a pair of cutters tor loaf suga 
which were found lb an old building 
Shed-lac. In the days when loaf su g 
was a common household article, tl 
manner In which a m&lden wielded ti 
witters enabled her suitor to form t 
estimate of her capabilities as a houe 
keeper. All sugar came in loaves 
those days, and the cutters were us« 
to cut off lumpe of sugar for individu 
use, and whether the maiden cut ti 
loaf In a neat and economical ma 
ner or otherwise was supposed to 1 
dicate the manner in which she wou 
manage the rest of the affaire of tl 
household.

of gu:
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HEAD STUFFED 
. BY CATARRH? USE 
y A HEALING CREAI

1

I If your nostrils are clogged, yoi 
throat distressed, or yonr head 
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a col 
apply a little pure, antiseptic, ger 
destroying cream into your nostrils, 
penetrates through every air pasaag 
soothing Inflamed, swollen membram 
and yon get instant relief.

How good it feels. Yonr nostrils ai 
open. YVwr head is clwir. No men

!

I'

>

hawking, «naming, arrows of etru 
gllng for breath. Get 
Ely's Cream Balm from any droggli 
Colds and catarrh yield like mag-- 
Don’t stay staffed op. Relief Is san

I a aman bottle

i

Minister of Labor 
To Investigate 

Sydney Disput

Must Have First Hand Infoi 
mation Before Sanctionin 
An Arbitration Board.

w Sydney, N. S., Not. 18—B. Mcl 
vQuirk, who was a member of tt 

A-oyal commission which investigate 
▼.be Cape Breton coal industry la; 
4 year, is being sent here by the Mi 

later of Labor to gather lnformatk 
relative to the request of Sydney Ste 
Workers' Union that the recent ci

I
R

'

'

-THE STANDARD, ST. JOH2

&S&2SM
or oven a royal family. It » wiw to 
maintain the monarchic principle, 
□ ecUons are too bkterty fought In 
Hungary to make a choice of a Presi
dent every four yean advisable. We

Hungary’s Premier 
Looks Upon League 

As Weakling

LOST $5,000,000 
AT CARD GAME

Conference Call Most 
Happy Inspiration

STAGE ALL SET FOR OPENING 
OF CONFERENCE ON ARMS 

LIMITATION OF ALL NATIONS

Doctors
AdviseI

(Continued from page 1) 
sel, and the Governments whom they 
represent, are resolved to the best ot 
their ability to cooperate with him in 

This Is the 
world's desire; It win net tall of ac
complishment."

Delegation Nearly Completed

Young Viennese Plucked by 
the Man With the Yellow 
Glove*.

patients, suffering from acute throat or 
lung troubles, to get away froni'the cities 
to the pine-lore si mountain resorts, and 
there live In the open-air as much as 
possible. Why? Because thtere is a 
wonderful exhalation from Pine trees, 
which, breathed into the lungs and air 
passages, heaJs, strengthens and re 
invigorates them.

To-day, by the wonderful aid of 
Science, these volatile fumes and other 
medicinal

Heartily Favor» Society of 
Nation» With An Interna
tional Court.

cannot treat politics calmly, ae yea
Like the South Americanado.

are too hot blooded, tt «imply would
not work."

The economic difflcuRtee la Hun
gary he ascribed to the 
features in all the peace treaties *TUd 
reparations never been assessed," he 
added, "not only would centrai Eu
rope have ttored entirely differently, k 

Mae If would'have proe-

maklng tt a success.Representatives of Great Powers Have Completed Their 
Preliminaries and Set Aside as Period of Mourning for 
United States Soldier Dead Hours Remaining Before 
Conference Assembles on Saturday*—-First Meeting Will 
be Held Saturday at 10.30 a.m.

One « Vienna's meet debottiar so-
Budapest, Nov. UO.—A society of na

tion» with, an International court has
clad vampires has been arrested In 
tin* person ot Julius von Saemsao, a 
Hungarian aristocrat, aged 39, writes 
A A. Davidson to the London Dally 
Chronicle.

He ha» been In contact with the po
lice on previous occasion», but the 
arrest has been made this time on the 
charge that at a game of baccarat In 
his private house he and his brother 
won no lew than 36,000,060 kronen, or 
nominally more than 1,000,000 pounds 
from a young Viennese, aged ‘di 
whose name has not been dtodtaeed.

tt seems that the two Bzemaxo bro
thers were nearing the end of their 
financial resource a, deepdte their os
tentation» life, and resorted to the 
shearing of this young lamb, who to 
the eon of a rich manufacturer.

They invited Mm to the home ot 
Julius for a eoclal evening, -bet the 
young innocent found that only the 
two brothers were present They pro
posed a game of baccarat, and atdpu- 
lated that, though they played tor 
kronen, Iwmee should be paid In some 
foreign currency, dinar» being tflti- 
mately agreed upon. (The dinar to a 
Serbian coin, 26 of which, in -peace
time, equal 1 pound.)

At the end of two hours play the 
young innooent found, to his horror, 
that he had tost 28,000,000 kronen, and 
was obliged to sign seven hOfle ot ex
change for 2.000.0O0 dinars, this, it was 
said, being the converted value. In 
case ot trouble with the poMice, the 
sum was stated, on the bills to be In 
consideration of a loan ot 28,000,000 
kronen received from Siemexo.

Even here, however, the young Inno
cent had been swindled, Szemsao hav
ing calculated the dinars at twice the 
rate ot exchange prevailing.

This JuMus Bzomszo is well known 
in certain strata ot society as “the 

with the yellow gloves, owing 
to hts habit of wearing such glovee 
when playing cards at various clubs.

He livee in a house called “Palais 
Szemszo,” where he keeps a large es
tablishment of servants, six motor 
cans, «even race horses and two milch 
cows, these being a considerable rar
ity here nowadays

Hto adventures have long been the 
subject ot convocation, and he hae 
been previously arrested for engaging 
in what to known ae valuta smuggling, 
or smuggling currency 
frontier, and for having illegally 
stamped Austrian kronen notes so as 
to give them higher value. Similar 
charges were also preferred against 
him In Budapest

Hie matrimonial affairs are in keep
ing with Ms general conduct. He has 
had many matrimonial adventure», 

d not long ago his present wife

able restaurant here by throwing vit
riol In the face of a married lady, of 
whom she thought she had grounds 
fee jealousy.

At last he is safely under arrest on 
the serious charge ot using his prem
ise» for the purpose» of a gaming 
dub. and e writ has also been Issued 
against his brother, who has tied 
from Vienna.

The arrival of Mr. Balfour and his 
party early in the day from Quebec, 
where they landed Tuesday, completed 
the British delegation with the excep
tion of Mr. Lloyd George, who had an
nounced his detention at home by do
mestic questions, but he has informed 
the United States Government of his 
expectation to come to Washington ae 
soon ae possible. Shortly before the 
Chief British delegate reached the 
Capital, the British Dominion repre
sentation was made complete through 
the arrival of Sir J. W. Sal mon d and 
George Foster Pearce, representatives 
of New Zealand and Australia, respec
tively.

the hearty approval ot Count Betâüen, 
Hungarian Prime Minister, who tedd 
The New York Herald correspondent 
that he hoped President Harding’s 
suggestion along these lines might be 
realised. He felt h» oould speak with 
emphasis because of Hungary’s expe
rience In having two mobdkxatione on 
her border» with no appeal for arbitra
tion whatsoever.

"The League of Nations Is too 
weak,’.’ he asserted, "to cope with the 
difficulties in Europe today. The 
chief trouble to the treatment receiv
ed by the minpritlee. If you would 
travel, for example, through Rumania,

il agents are compressed into 
unique breatheeble tablets known as 
Peps. These bring the healing pine forest 
air into your own home. You atrip Pepi 
of their silver wrappers and dissolve the 

your mouth. The genpicidal 
tedicine which Is liberated is

but France 
pered more."

"The doors are to be closed to the 
public at 10,16 a.m„ and it to request
ed that the delegates will be in their 
places not later than 10.26.

“The order ot proceedings win be 
as follows:

“Prayer will be offered 1y Rev. W. 
S. Aibemethy, D.D., pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church of Washington.

“The President of the United 
States will then address the confer

Washington. Nev. IX).-—The great 
power» completed their preparations 
today for the conference on limita
tion of armaments. Tonight theii 
representatives, laying by the role 
of negotiators, eet aside as a period 
of mourning for the Umted States 
eoidtor dead, the hours remaining be
fore the conference assembles on 
Saturday.

Notable among the day’s oonfer- 
among the representatives of

the Individual nations, was a meeting which has been expressed on behalf 
of those who will comprise the sec of the missions no responses will be 
ond line of representation for the made to the President’s address and 
United States, the advisory commit- the Preakieut will retire at its con- 
tee named by President Harding to elusion.
"•advise and assist’’ the United “The Secrotary of State ot the 
States delegatee. The committee ! United States wiH suggest that the 
completed Its organization by the 1 conference will proceed with its orga- 
eethomation of six suttxxMnmittees nlaation.
to act as interpretative agencies for “The election ot the presiding offio- 
ptibiic opinion in their countries on ! er of the conference will follow, 
the questions before the Conference. | "The presiding officer will then de-

By exchanges among the partiel- ! Hver an address, 
paring nations, final agreement was1 "After selection of Secretary- 
reached on the programme tor open- j General and committees 
in* <My, last minute touches were gjanmia and procedure. It will be pro- 
added to physical arrangements in posed that the conference adjourn to 
the conference ball and every detail meet on Tuesday, November 15, 
of the preparations was completed n &.m. at Continental Memorial H&1L 
so that nothing would be done dur
ing tomorrow's season of mourning.

Finally drown up, the plans for the 
opening session will start the con 
feronce with a minimum of frills and 
diplomatic intricacies. ÿxM-etary 
Hughes will bring the delegates to 
order; there will ba a prayer; Presv 
dent Harding will make a short ad 
drew; a permanent chairman will be 
chosen, and the conference will go to 
work torttowUh. President Harding 
wfll entertain all the delegates at 
dinner at the White House Saturday 
night.

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

tablets In 
air-like m 
carried with the breath into your air 
tubes and lungs where it quickly stops 
the most troublesome cough, relieves 
soreness and tightness, and soothes and 
heals the inflamed bronchial tubes.

Peps are the direct scientific treat
ment—the remedv that has revolution
ized treatment of coughs, colds, chills, 
bronchitis, and all soqeness or-irritation 
of throat or chest. 60c. box, Sfor •1.96.

Take

"In accordance with the desire
Officially Received

•Hie British Empire delegatee were 
met at the station by Secretary of 
State Hughes, General Pershing. Ad
miral Ooonts and other high officials 
and military officials. Late in the day 
they began a round of calls, going to 
the White House to pay their res
pects to President Harding, and then 
calling on Secretaries Hughes. Weeks 
and Denby at their respective offices. 
Tonight they were entertained at din
ner at the British Embassy by Ambas
sador and Lady Geddes.

Before the series of official calls 
began Mr. Balfour received newspap
ermen and while chatting Informally 
was asked his opinion ae to the pro
bable length of the conference.

Should Net Kill Time

Ceecho-Skwakla and Jugo-Rle/vla, you

PEPS
■ THEREMEDT 
* YOU BREATHE

would find persecutions which were 
not surpassed by the Thirty Years' 
War. There cannot be peace until 
these people have freedom In their 
new States. Europe, tt seems, must 
go on suffering tor a long time. I 
grant that the treaties cannot he 
drafted anew or modified, although the 
settlements they made were too far 
réachâng.

“But Justice moot take precedence

Bronw 
, Quinine,

Washington, Nov. 10—Congressional 
action v&g completed today on the bill 
to extend the life ot the emergency 
tariff until permanent tariff leglsla- over the eelMnterest In a way which

was not done when the treaties were 
written. Here America has a true 
mission, for not being involved 1n the 
national questions ot Europe she can 
throw her great power on the side of 
Justice, and justice must protect the 
minorities in Europe before there oax 
be any real reconstruction.”

Asked whether Hungary might not 
The Senate amendments were accept- conveniently utilize its present plight 
ed, 333 to 93, fnost of the opposition 
votes being cast by Democrats.

faMri»

on P re lation to enacted while the senate 
finance committee wae hearing appeals 
for protection from live stock and 
poultry growers.

The final legislative action on the 
bill to extend the emergency act which 
otherwise would expire by limitation 
Nov. 27, wae concurrence of the House 
In amendments added by the Senate.

Be sure you get

BROMQ
The genuine bent» this

(o-2fcS(r<
Feeling of Optimism.

As the opening hour approaches 
there is manifest a feeling of growing 
optimism among many of the dele
gates, coupled with a determination 
not to permit the conference to stray 
into troublesome fields with which It 
has no proper concern. The British 
delegation is making its plans for a 
six weeks* session, end most of the 
other national groups are almost as 
hopeful o! quick accomplishment.

Heartening messages of support 
also are multiplying as the day of the 
conference draws near. Of a variety 
reaching President Harding today, 
one pledged the co-operation and 
sympathetic interest of the Jewish 
organization B*Nat BTUth, and anoth- 

from Geneva, Switzerland, 
expressing the hope of the Interna
tional In-bor Conference, in session 
there, that the negotiations "will 
achieve solid and lasting work for 
the firmer establishment of peac».’’

*‘It we do not spin out the time In 
talk," he replied, 'T see no reason why 
we should not finish the Conference 
quickly. We have all come no doubt 
for work and. although there to a 
good deal to do, I am confident that 
we can do it quickly. Mr. Hughes, 
chairman of the Conference, with his 
talent for making a quiok beginning, 
will no doubt assist In arranging the 
work so that we may-get along rapid
ly with It. We have all heard a good 
deal of talk of the length ot the Paris 
Conference, but, after all, when one 
thinks of the complexity ot the ques
tions considered there and the new 
maps that were made It wae not really 
so long. We have not so much work 
to do here, but we have subjects o! 
very deep Importance for the future 
erf the world."

to adopt a republican form of govern
ment, Count Bethlen responded vig
orously In the negative.

•The law dethroning the Haps-
Price 10c.

Made in CanadaA Remedy For Piles.
PAZO OINTMENT to a guaranteed 
remedy for Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Instantly re
paves Itching Piles. »60c. Made in

Be Suspicious ofOfficial Programme.

The official programme for the first 
session of the armament conference 
was Issued today by the State De- 
(targnent. It follows:

"The first meeting of the confer
ence wiH be held on Saturday, No
vember 12, at 10.30 a.m. at Continent
al Memorial Hall (Hall of the Daught
ers of the American Revolution).

Died Tender Gums
BURTON—At his residents* 362 Main 

street, on Nov. 8, 1921, William Bur
ton, aged seventy-two years, leav
ing a loving wife, four sons and 
four* daughters to mourn.

Funeral FYfclay afternoon from hie 
late residence, service at three 
o'clock.

HARRINGTON—In this city, on Nov- 
10, 1921, Ellen, beloved wife

Be euspîdoua of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This ie usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
Insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermine» bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gtuna 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system, .

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con- 

< «lirions.

er came

England Profits By 
War Experiences In 

Economy With Fuel

across the

PREMIER TAKES 
R. R. POLICIES 

OF LIBERALS

Lloyd George Has 
Confidence In 

Irish Negotiators

Believes They Are Doing All 
Possible That Truce Terms 
Are Observed.

ember
of Michael J. Harrington, leaving 
one son and two daughta-s to mourn 

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.16 
o'clock from her late residence, 62 
City Road, to Holy Trinity Church, 
for Requiem High Maas, 
invited.

yChicago, Nov. 10.—England has 
taken advantage of economies brought 
to light under world-war necessities, 
has abolished obsolete heat standards 
and is making great strides in conser
vation of coal and oil for her people,
Alfred L Phillips of New York, gas en
gineer ot the Amerioan Gas Associa
tion, who has just returned from an 
investigation trip to the British Isles, 
told the managing committee at its 
sessions held today just previous to 
the opening of the annual convention 
ot the association tomorrow.

“England learned during the war 
that a great portion of the beet in gas 
went into the atmosphere a sheer 
waste,” Mr. Phillips said. “The rerolt 
is that -fixed standards of heat have 
been abolished. Instead the gas com
pany declares the calorific value of the 
gas It intends to deliver and the 
householder or industrial user pays on 
that basis. Waste, either in produc
tion or In the money the user pays, to 
reduced in the minimum.

‘The effect will be tar reaching.. De
velopments in manufacture are being 
made which aee Impossible under our 
burdensome, obsolete and unscientific 
restrictions. Several single stage pro-
cesses lor completely gasifying goal Londo„ Sût. 1»— (Canadian Press 
have been developed. Steaming of re- Cabl„_Premler Uoyd George's eym- 
torts is a proved success In England. , ^ reIuro! to approve
Win, either ot these proceeds a low ^^rther state anb.idy te the
c,?c1rIWLn‘J°f miners meeta with a chorus of Bp-
other hand, a tew oompnntw In En« pp0T1i Althongh the Premier uttered

not a single sentence of rdproach to 
the deputation that recently waited 

him with regard to the aneetlon.

Friend.

So watch carefully for that first tendemeaa or bleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan'a immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs* Diaeaae) if need in time end 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ill».

Forhan'a (F,i the Gum») clean, teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white 
end dean.

If gum shrinkage ha» already eet in, start using Foi» 
Han's anch consult a dentist immediatdy for special 
treatment. _ 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, ecndprice tous direct 
end we will mail tube postpaid.

rrr_, Ftmala ofR. J. Firhûn. D.JXX
'orhan Ltd., Montreal

e divamlou In a faaditon-

jrandma Neva Let 
Her Hair Get Gray

In 1903-"04 Canada Let Into as 
Catastrophic Ry. Policy as 
Ever Befell Nation.Loo don, Nov. 10.—Prime Minister 

Lloyd George expressed, confidence in 
the House ot Commons today that the 
Sinn Fein negotiations were doing 
all they could to see that the terms 
of the trace in Ireland were observed 

Answering questions on. the Irish 
situation, Mr. Lloyd George reiterat
ed his hope that the Irish negotia- 
yiis would prove successful, witih 
regard to violations of the truce, as 
to which he also was queried, he said : 
"I view with grave concern breaches 
of the truce that occur in Ireland. 
They are at once taken up through 
the machinery established tor the 
purpose, and we are satisfied that the 
representatives of the Sinn Fein with 
whom we are negotiating are doing 
their best to eecurè observance of 
the terms of the truce.’ '

In reply to a question as to whether 
adequate arrangements had been made 
for the protection of Ulster and the 
loyal population of Southern Ireland 
in the event of a breakdown of the ne
gotiations, Mr. Lloyd George replied:

Tt ha» been agreed tuât if the nego
tiations, unhappily, should break down 
there would be a reasonable notice of 
the termination of the trace and His 
Majesty's Government would, of 
course, do all in their power to pro-

She Kept Her Locks Dark and 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.

Ottawa, Not. 10— (By Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—Defend
ing the railway policy ot the Govern
ment and replying to statements made 
by Mr. King, Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
speaking to more than 4,000 people in 
Horticultural Hall here tonight, de
clared that in 1903 and 1904 Canada 
"had been let into as colossal, as dto
ast roue and as catastrophic a railway 
policy as ever -befell a nation." The 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Trans
continental were built thirty years be
fore their time, and were political

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
because it's done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is mussy and troublesome. At 
little cost, you can buy at any drug 
store the reaQy-to-use preparation, Im
proved by the addition ot other In
gredients, called “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." Yon just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with It and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and af
ter another application or two yonr 
hair becomes beautifully darkened, 
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace 
Is a sign of old age, and as we all 

youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with Wy
eth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
and look years younger.

Premier Uoyd George 
Refuses Further 
Subsidy To Miners

Attitude of the British Leader 
Meeta With General Ap
proval of Parliament.

MSS iu t
s iVniUihiiV

railroads, he declared.
The Liberal party, he said, had not 

placed a national platform before the 
people but had adopted a policy of 
niade-to-order policies for every county 
in the Dominion. While the tariff was 
not the only issue it wae made neces
sary through the determined attack 
ot the Progressives. As far as the 
Liberals were concerned, the Prime 
Minister declared the main issue to 

tect life and property. It la not de- be edther between “protection and free 
«treble to make any statement regard- tra.de or honor and dishonor." 
lng measures the government have The large assemblage listened with 
taken and are prepared to take, but close attention and the only interrup- 
that contingency, I hope, will not tiens ware made when Mr Meighen 
arise." ' _ was discussing the civil service. His

This statement was greeted by en- assertion that patronage was dead 
thusiaetic cheers. brought serrerai shouts ot: "It is not,”

These quickly subsided, however, and 
Mr. Meighen went on to declare that 
promotion was open to all, but that 
in his experience the mp»t kicks were 
heard from the least deserving. He be
lieved that all deserving civil servants 
would agree that vast improvements 
had been worked out In the “ser- 

Mae. Howard Houlette, Wetfkatenaa vice.”
Ba*.. writes:—T wish to teU you of 
the benefit we have received toy using 
your valuable medicine Burdock

rland, because of special local condi
tions, find it economical to produce gas 
ot 500 to 6J>0 British Thermal Ünit». 
This is a high heat value tor England 
though comparatively low tor this 
country.

“Prior to the war, the heating value 
standards ot England were practically 
the same as In this country. England 
made its disoovery regarding beat 
values, when under war pressure it 
became necessary to extract certain 
constituents for the manufacture of 
piorlc acid, T. N. T. and other ex
plosives. which brought about a ma
terial reduction in heating standard?. 
In this respect Lord Monlton says that 
the materials furnished by the English 
undertakings for the making of such 
explosives saved the Allies from de
feat In the early days of the war. As 
tha- war went on the quality of coal 
depreciated, gas oil became difficult to 
obtain, transportation difficulties in
creased and because of lack of men 
and materials to make repairs, plants 
were In no condition to operate with 
the efficiencies normally obtained. 
Further reductions In heating value 
became Imperative."

During the railroad and miners’ 
strikes following the war, standards - of 
460 British thermal units and .even 
lower were fixed by the Board of 
Trade nnder the Defence of the Realm 
Act. Mr. Phillips said.

"Until American standards are made 
more modern and Inflexible regula
tions done away with," he continued,

there are not a few critic» today who 
tell the miners that the present un
doubted hard strait» ot the experi
enced worker» 1** many districts Is 
largely due to the miners having been 
badly led by those whose actions 
meant playing with the industry's 
prosperity.

asked that three million 
pounds balance of the ten million 
pounds guaranteed by the government 
to lighten the strain o! decontrol 
should be devoted to breaking thê In- 
evitable tall 
spokesman at the miners argued as 
though this three million pounds was 
In the bank, but the Premier showed 
that It It were granted It would have 
to he borrowed. He wha Quite certain 
that Parliament would not vota It 

The proposal had already been 
turned down by the Cabinet hot the 
minera approached the 
rather as a forlorn hope. They now 
talk ot punning the matter In Parlia
ment, presumably by lobbying among 
the general body of the members 
However, the Cabinet seema Arm ta 
• lopping all further subsidies. The 
Premier today, for example .refused to 

deputation of London council! 
on the question of grants In aid of 
relief work». Parliament adjourned 
today eo the minora will probably re
turn te their constituencies In a

<»»'

You cent buy
The miners 2 Plufts of

SURt^ SHkEaD
ALL OVER

FACES AND BODES In their wages. A
-I

Pree[)
Berlin, Nov. 10.—«(Associated 

—“Affection—as much as can stand— 
but no treaty. Flowers for Foch—as 
many as grow on American sell—but 
no* wedding ring."

Such to Theodor Wolffs impression, 
as set forth hi the Tageblatt, of Amer
ica’s attitude toward "Franco's wooing 
ôf Cqlumbto."

The editor in chief of the Tageblatt 
goes oh to say: “Briand, by winning 
eleven francs at poker, has once more 
proved himself the darling of the gods, 
and may after all develop Into the 
most successful European statesman 
now pilgrimaging to the United
States.” ««any considerable progress win bç

In the opinion of Herr W*ff, Prosl- prtvetitjfcd. the gas industry In the rather lugubrious frame of mind.
dent Harding demonstrated a remark- united Btatee should have far more ------- ’ --------
able instinct In selecting thé time for jfberty tp develop and adopt new and Whs* Father Grew Up.
the conference at Washington, as .improved manufacturing processes 
■this to unquestionably the most prom- 5UCh as wfll result In economy if the 
ising opportunity for the attempt to In- best Interests of the people are to be 
(luce Japan to restrict her naval pro- subserved, economies affected and our 
gramme and curb the aspirations ot (net resources conserved.
Chinp.”

A VBlood Billets.
My children started to break out 

sa their faces in small white pimples 
which kept getting larger each day. 
Fns would torn under the ectubs and 
they would come off, ànd each tame 
the sores would be larger; some were 
4 large as a twenty-five cent piece, 
and would spread all onrar their bodies. 
I wae nearly in despair and sent to 
the vlSage for a bottle of good blood

Premier

cHEWINq
medicine. The druggist sent me a
bottle ot Burdock Blood Bitters which 
I commenced giving them at onco.

In about ten days I saw an im
provement and they grew steadily 
better each day, >nd in one month the 

had all disappeared."
All blood and skin diseases are 

eatmed by toad blood, end to get it 
pore and keep it pure you must re
move every trace ot the impure and 
morbid matter from the system by a 
blood cleansing medicine such as 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
that has

for the past forty-five years, and

/

Johnny had eaten the soft portions 
at his toast at breakfast and piled the 
my toast." 
cruets on Ms plate.

"When I was a little bey," remarked 
his father, “I always ate the ernsts of 

“Did yon Ilka them r asked Johnny, 
FOUR PROTECTIONISTS First Lady—Well, dear, and did you cheertnlly.

have â nice holiday ? "Yea," replied Mi father.
Kaeireete were made by the police Sacbnd Lady—Oh, yea—delightful ! Wen may hare these, then." said 

laet" night, bot tour prwteatloaist» Wê stayed away a week longer than Johnny, pushing his plate ecroel the 
werirgtreh shelter. ’ the'Sinltb's next door. - t.hl.

And you will find quality and flavor
'éhM-jôxséùrufty (food ”

? Beating the Smiths.
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without an eenal tor alt diseases
disorders at the Mood.n toy The T. Mil- 
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To Stop a Cold 
in One Day VTake

a

Bromo
v Quinine,

faMefe

Be sure you get

BROMQ
The genuine beers thla

(o-2fcS(r<
Price SOc.

Made in Canada

SE,-.r.
■ a kingdom

■ vi Mr to 4or even a 
maintain the
Oeclions are too Mttorir 
Hongary to make a choke of a Pre* 
dent every four years adrhalua. W» 
cannot treat poMttoe calmly, as you

Like the Sooth Americans, wedo.
are too hot, blooded. It simply would
not work." ___

The economic difflcuRtes tat Ho»* 
gary he ascribed to the 
features in all the peace treaties. *^Had 
reparations never been assessed," he 
added, "not only would central Bu-

have fired entirely differently. | 
itself would ' have pros-

rope 
but France 
pered more."
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jDonations To
Natural History

m 4

Progressives WE 
Have Candidates

in Montreal

Business Before 

Common Council

Customs Officers .
Made Big Raid In 

Boston Wednesday

Real Estate Deal 

About Completed

I Delicious in the Cup

"SALMA"Valuable and Historical Heir
looms Received from Rob
ert Jardine of Shediac.

Water and Sewerage Connec
tions Authorized for Duff- 
erin Avenue.

Building Will Provide More 
Room for Seamen’s Insti
tute and Navy League.

Manifesto of Aims and Ambi
tions of, Patty Has Been 
Prepared.

Seven Chinese Stowaways, 
600 Quarts of Liquor and 
Some Opium Seized.\

Some very Interesting and valuable 
donations have recently been received 
by Dr. William McIntosh, cufrator of 
the Natural History Society’s museum. 
Union street Robert Jardine, of 
Shediac, ban most magnanimously pre
sented several heirlooms, which, 
apart from being of considerable his
torical Interest, are likewise quite 
valuable.

Among Mr. Jardine'» donations Is 
an antique percussion cap revolving 
pistol, In a handsome mahogany case, 
which also contains a powder flailt, 
caps, balls, and a mould for making 
them, cleaning rods, etc.

The gun la of the type that wag in 
use about I860, and has a bayo-et 
some four Inches long which Is set in 
use by the pressing of a spring, and 
when not Is folded to the side of the 
barrel. The gun is about eighteen 
inches long with the bayonet affixed, 
fires a bail about the sise of a jooie- 
berry, end weighs about two pounds. 
It Is in a fine state of preservation, 
and would sttH prove a formidable 
weapon.

Mr. Jardine has also sent the mu
seum a pocket pistol^ of the old flint 
lock, percussion cap style, which was 
brought from Scotland by bis grand
father, Alexander Jardine, In 1833.

Another of the heirlooms from hie 
grandfather’s Scottish home is a snuff 
mull, made from the horn of a large 
Scotch ram. The snuff box Itself is of 
solid silver, an^ the tip of the horn is 
also tipped with silver. The mull is 
a very fine and unique ornament.

Utner articles Include two silver 
toddy labels with whalebone handles, 
and a snuff box made from part of 
the timbers and copper of the Royal 
George. An oil painting of the ‘ Ill- 
fated ship has been painted on the 
cover of the bqx.

The painting would call to the mind 
of many of the readers of The Stand
ard an old" engraving in one of the 
•Royal Readers of their school days, 

d the graphic account of the loss 
the ship. To those who may never 
ve rehd the /Account, It might be 

well to say that the Royal George was 
an Hnglish man-o’-war of 168 
which was lost off Spithead, England, 
In 1782. This was caused by the seas 
rushing into the open ports of the ves
sel while she was heeled over on one 
side undergoing repairs. Her 
mander, Admiral Kempenfeldt, the 
crew, many marines, women, and 
Jews, some 600 persons in all, were 
drowned. Parts of the vessel were 
recovered in 1839, when the vessel 
was blown up by a‘ charge of gun
powder Ignited by electricity.

Another donation which 
ohr of earlier days in NPew Brunswick 
Is possessed of considerable interest, 
is a pair of cotters tor loaf sugar, 
which were found in an old building in 
Shed-lac. In the days when loaf sugar 
w&e a common household article, the 
manner In which a maiden wielded the 
cutters enabled her suitor to form an 
estimate of her capabilities as a house
keeper. All sugar cams in loaves in 
those days, and the cutters were used 
to cut off lumps of sugar for individual 
use, and whether the maiden cut the 
loaf in a neat and economical man
ner or otherwise was supposed to in
dicate the manner in which she would 
manage the rest of the affairs of the 
household.

the real estate deal, which means 
an enlargement of the work of the 

by which the 
Society and the 

St. John branch 'of the Navy League 
of Canada jointly becoming the own
ers of the building between the pres
ent Institute and the Board of Trade 
building is practically completed and 
Its deed will be signed in a few day*.

It is understood this step has been 
taken on account of the lack of room 
so noticeable last winter, and It le 
the hope to eventually have a sea
man’s home here second to none in 
Canada. It is understood the build
ing will not be available for exten
sion this year, as-it is under lease to 
various tenants until May 1st next. 
During next summer the lower floor 
will be remodeled to allow for an 
enlargement of the present auditor
ium and provide new offices for the 
Institute.

The building purchased is a four 
story one and will enable the society 
to add a number of dormitories as

.. Water and sewerage connections
Montreal, Nov. 10—J. N. Ponton, for the old tots on Dufferin Avenue 

general secretary of the Quebec Farm- were authorized at the meeting of the 
ers- Progrès»!ve Party, announced to- colraoU Pwtorday morning; the ditatri- 
day that hi. party would have aeveral **loa 01 cujreut

, candidates to Montre»,, St. James Zooe^T 
havto»11 mden«nsln1fBOnneU7w dlvlflI°n Commissioner Jones presented a pe-

vor of the Farmers' platform. Avenue asking for the laying of water
A manifesto of theta aim. and am- aBd "-e.raee and guar-

hit!one waa prepared by the political aDleeta8 ten cent- ot
committee of the party yeetortay in histaUation, estimated at >1,000. The
which certain regulations were ’eet rcad ene*neer that thla work
forth. Among these are: First that murt be dane ***** the street could 
■Fanners’ Progressive candidates must b3 P*ved and Oommtaekmar Jones 
be free from any connection with the recommended to have the work done 
Liberal or Conservative parties ; sec- PABs©d.
ond, that the committee can give On motion of Commissioner Frink 
moral support only to the counties the Stephen Construction Co., was 
that put forward a Farmers’ Pnogreq- relieved of the construction bond on 
sire candidate and that each county the Douglas Avenue work, this hav- 
will be responsible for the choice of tag been completed and a maintenance 
Its candidate and his political allegl- bond having been given for the keep- 
&nce. lng of It In repair for three years.

In answer to Commissioner Thorn
ton the mayor said he had not re
ceived any definite offer from the New 
Brunswick Hydro Commission, 'either 
as to price or quantity of power 
which they would deliver. Basing the 
price per horse power on.that said 
to have been quoted to Monoton, $36, 
Hte Worship said if St. John took the 
10,000 H. Pm said to be available it 
would cost $360,000 per year.

Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter, of a retaining wall at S8 
Prince Edward street, owned by the 
Nugent estate. The road engineer re
ported that the wall had been braced 
as required but the posts In the foun
dation were weak and one chimney 
did not extend to the ground. This 
should be remedied. The building in
spector was present at the inspection. 
The retaining wall should be renewed 
In the spring. On motion the report 
was received and filed.

Com mise loner Frink spoke of a re
taining wall 
39 St. Patti
reported that any defect in the wall 
was not the fault of the city, and the 
city was not liable for any condition 
that might arise from It Report ra-

Commtesdoner Frink reported that 
bho New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany bad asked permission to erect 
two poles on Horsfledd street, an un
derground lateral, a pole on Mecklen
burg street and to extend the lateral 
In Charlotte street twelve feet The 
road engineer recommended that It 
should be allowed.

Commissioner Thornton said the 
city should be careful about granting 
requests for new poles. Agreed to.

Boston, Nov. 10.—Seven Chinese 
stowaways and six hundred quarts of 
whiskey and gin and a quantity of 
opium were seized by customs officers 
in a raid on the Dutch steamer Java 
late today. The vessel arrived this 
morning after 76 days on the voyage 
from Javanese ports.

Government agents tonight ques
tioned the stowaways at the immigra
tion station in an effort to learn 
whether any of th® 41 Chinese mem
bers o^ the Java’s crew conspired to 
aid them in reaching this country. 
Search of the steamer will continue 
tomorrow.
• The stowaways, one of whom was a 

15-year-old boy, were discovered bud- 
died In an empty water tank, suffering 
from exposure, hunger and confine
ment in their cramped quarters.

MM
Seamen’s Institute, 
Seamen's Institute

Is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour. I

Brakeman Dies Sydney Men Go 
After Business 

For Steel Plant
From Injuries

> Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 10—-Caught 
by the gear beneath .a moving car at 
the Mlnio Coal Company’s mines, Min
to, N. B., Queens County, Charley Cald
well, of Douglas Harbor, was dragged 
along the track for a considerable dis
tance, sustaining injuries, including 
two broken arms, from which he died 
while being rushed to the Victoria 
Hospital here today. Caldwill was try
ing to set the brake with a piece of 
pipe which broke, throwing him be
neath the car.

Sydney. N. S., Nov. 10—In an effort 
to drum up some more business for the 
British Empire Steel Corporation’s 
plant here, a committee consisting of 
Mayor William Fitzgerald, A. N. Mc
Lennan, president of the Board of 
Trade, and Arthur McLellan, secretary 
of the Steel Workers' Union, will 
leave Friday night for Ottawa and 
other upper Canada Points.

r

Armistice .Ball
J C well as recreation rooms for the

brand success aaiioraT,,itiTig th|«'!»>«•
Given Last Slight by Royal 

Arms Chapter I. O. D. E. in 
the Pythian Castle.

Canadian Manufacturers 
Delegation Expected 

To Visit B.W.L

Decreased Catch 
of fish Month of

September DON’T TAKE YEAST 
WITHOUT IRON!

Ratification of the Canadian-West 
Indies Trade Agreement by the sev
eral governments interested having 
been almost completed,, the executive 
council of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association has approved of a pro
posal to make the necessary arrange
ments for a delegation of Canadian 
manufacturera to visit the British 
West Indies.

The delegation is to be limited to 
25 members, and to be composed of 
an officer of the association, who will 
act as official head of the party, re
presentatives of trade groups, indi
vidual manufacturers interested In 
West Indian trade, and a representa
tive of the dominion government

The object of the tour will be:
1. To advance by friendly inter 

course, the mutual interest between 
Canada and the British West Indies, 
so manifestly apparent in past years, 
and culminating in the enactment of 
preferential tariff arrangements.

2. To establish personal relation
ships between government officials, 
business organizations, merchants, 
bankers, etc., for all countries which 
are signatories to the agreement

3. To discuss mean8 of improving 
cable, mall and steamship communi
cations end other matters.

4. To gather information in respect 
to the business and economic condi
tion B in the various islands, and 
methods by which existing trade may 
be increased .and new lines intro
duced.

The approximate date of sailing is 
early in January, 1922, and it is pro
posed that the tour shall occupy about 
ten weeks, the main points of call be
ing Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lucia, St. 
Vincent, Grenada. Barbados, Trinidad, 
British Guiana, Jamaica, British Hon
duras Bahamas, Colon and Panama.

One of the most delightful dances ,
of the season was. the Armistice Ball L/lftcrence or Million and
given by the Royal Arms Chapter,, Oiiart-r Dollar* Ov.r Por
I. O. D. B„ at Pythian Castle last Vuarter Uollars Uver Vor-
ev™ln*' responding Month 1920.The large room was beautifully _________

shaded £ LVU' tof Vp° rt*
shades. Excellent music was provid- ment of Marine and Fisheries, the 

or twenty-one total quantity of eeafish landed on 
, -■ , Provided for both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts

those who cared to play bridge. during September was 1,026^53 hun- 
The Regent, Mrs. T. H. Carter and Niredweights. valued at $2,520,047, 

Vice-regent Mrs. G. G Corbett receiv- while for the corresponding period 
oïre«iîu * a., in the preceding year 1157,870 hun-
Preslding at the supper table were dredweights were landed with a value 

MrB- ^.L\,f0,wler and Mrs Stephen- of 93,581,567. On the Atlantic coast 
P16 fining room was decorated the weather conditions were gener- 

with flag, of all nations. The sup- a;;y responsible for the decreased 
per table was centred with yellow j catch, high wind, prevailing during 

w "T: * 6t,v.f^aske‘- jthe greater part of the month. In
Mrs. W. H. Turner and Mrs. Roy some localities fishing was curtailed 

Gregory were general convenor*. account of the scarcity of bait.
Mrs. M. N. Gregory and Mrs. L. M. total catch of cod. haddock,
Curran cut the ices ! hake and pollock during the month

A very large number of guests waB gg^ggg cwts. compared with 
greatly enjoyed the evening. Pro- 682,615 cwts. landed during Saptera- 
ceeds are for chapter work. her, «20. The catch of mackerel

was i little more than half the quan
tity landed during the same period 
last year, and the quantity of her-i 
ring landed was less than half. The 
quantity -of sardines taken on the 
Bay of Fundy shore wae 79,180 cwts., 
compared with 39,937 cwts. in the 
similar period qf last year.

Since the opening of the lobster 
season in November last, 332,446 
cwts. have been taken as compared 
with 369,554 cwts. during the similar 
period of last year.

During the month two fishermen 
were drowned on the Atlantic coast 
and one on the Pacific coast.

found absolutely essential to gooi 
health. Yet the modern diet, in many 
cases, is almost entirely lacking ir 
them. No wonder so many thousands 
of men and women become sickly, run
down, and old before their time.

Ironized
seem like actual miracles everywhere. 
In many cases it brings a noticeabV 
improvement in two or three days 
Enjoy the clear skin, sparkling eyes, 
rugged strength and health of youth! 
Get Ironized Yeast today! Sold at aD 
druggists in patented sani-taipe pack 
ages'. Each contains 10 days’ treat
ment and costs only a dollar—(just 
10c. a day), or no more per dose than 
ordinary yeast. Special directions for 
children in each package. Made by the 
Ironized Yeast Company, Atlanta, Ga

Both Are Necessary for Best 
Results—-Thousands Now 
Take Ironized Yeast in Con
venient Tablet Form.

sd for a programme 
“lances. Tables wer

Yeast is performing what

Run-down, weak and thin people, 
who were eating yeast for health, have 
found that yeast brings far better and 
quicker results when to is taken with

Through this splendid combination 
of tonics, now embodied in Ironized 
Yeast, folks who for years suffered 
with loss of strength, nervousness, 
anaemia, thinness and other “run
down” conditions, are regaining glor
ious health and strength almost as if 
by magic.

This is because Ironized Yeast sup
plies run-down bodies with just the 
elements they need 
iron. These two substances have been

€ owned by /Mr. Ryan, at 
•Jdk street. The engineer

guns.

<fl0NŒefl*Paris, Nov. 10.—The Hotel Willard 
in Washington is taking the place in 
the French mind, that the Hotel Gril
lon of Paris assumed in the United 
States during the peace conference. 
Various journals here have stopped 
calling it the Willard, now calling it 
the Hotel of the Tower of Babel. One 
newspaper published a photograph of 
the hotel, showing two sides of the 
facade, and in subsequent editions be
gan counting window* and stories. Le 
Galois made a great achievement by 
saying "on these two facades we count 
268 windows, making 536 for ttie four, 
without mentioning windows of the in
terior.” The windows of American 
building is a source of amazement to 
the French as windows are always 
taxed heavily In France.

itamines and
** vmwwwE iewK

as a mem-

Political MeetingsFranco-Turldsh Pact 
Draws British Fire

Memo of Protest from Lon
don Will be Sent to Premier 
Briand.

Only five pacers have won $8,000 
this year and one of these is Col. Bid- 
well, Joe Johnson's double winner at 
the Brockton fair.

h Meeting at Coronation Hall
Paris, Nov. 16.—(Associated Press.) 

—A British memorandum voicing cer
tain objections reported to have been 
raised in England to the treaty recent 
ly concluded between France and the 
Turkish Nationalist Government at 
Angora is expected in Paris today and 
will be cabled to Premier Briand in 
Washington. France’s reply will await 
the Premier's consideration of the 
questions raised.

In official circles, it was pointed out, 
the agreement does not differ essen
tially from the accord reached be
tween France and representative» of 
the Mustapha Ketnal Pasha Govern
ment on March 2 last in London, to 
which the British Government tacitly 
agreed. Great Britain, it is asserted, 
has been constantly in touch with the 
Franco-Turkish negotiations, and Bat 
ron Hardinge, the British Ambassador 
in Paris was aware of the purpose of 
the trip to Angora of Henry Franklin- 
Bouillon when he left Paris to negoti
ate the agreement. French officials 
declared they saw-in the new accord 
no violation of the Anglo4Yenoh alii-

The reaching of the Franco-Turkish 
agreement on the eve of the Washing
ton conference Is* commented upon 
here as placing France in the position 
of releasing a large body of troops 
from duty in Cilicia, thus further de
mobilizing the French army and con
tributing a practical bit to the seduc
tion of the world’s armaments.

L0RNEVILLEGood Progress On 

School Building
fj

fVHEAD STUfEED 
, BY CATARRH? USE 
> A HEALING CREAM

Saturday, November 12

at 8 p.m.
55$ ■

Basement of New Structure 
on Newman Street Almost 
Completed.

To Be Addressed By

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter,
Minister of Customs and Excise.

Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G..

Candidates of The National Liberal. and Conservative 
Party m St. John-Albert, and others.

8 New Eox Trots
Good progress 1» being made with 

the erection of the new Newman St. 
School and contractor Corbett expects 
to start the laying of brick some day 
next week. The basement of the build
ing, which to of concrete, will be conn 
plated In three or four days, provided 
the weather to fit to work.

It hnd been planned to lay the cor
ner stone of this building 
her 19, and the Masonic G 
of the Province was to be present in 
full regalia, the corner stone to be 
laid by the" Grand Master. An invita
tion was'sent to them but on account 
of the lateness of the season the 
Grand Master felt obliged to decline 
the Invitation and so notified the 
Board of School Trustees.

The matter wUl be flealt with at 
the meeting of the Board on Monday 
next and they will decide whether to 
proceed with the laying of fhe corner 
stone on the date set or to wait until 
later.

Irresistible dance music, wonderfully played by noted 
Dance Orchestras—all the latest hits and oecheatraitons 
arranged exclusively for Brunswick Records.
YOO HOOI (No. 1137)—Introducing “Will You Share 

Your Heart With MeT
SECOND-HAND ROSE From the “FoHlee.” Both Sel

ections by the famous Carl Fenton's Orchestra. 
ILO (No. 2138)—Played by the Windsor Orchestra. 
SWEET MAN O’ MINE Played by Bennie Krueger’s

Orchestra.
BAY IT WITH MUSIC (No. 2139)—From the 'Hhs.c 

Box Review.” Orchestral arrangement by Walter 
Haemschen,

SOUTH 6EA ISLES Introducing “She’s Joet a Baby,* 
from "George White's Scandals.” Both these select 
Iona played by Rudy Wiedoeft’a Californians. 

SWEET LADY—(No. 2142) From Tangerine.
BIMINI BAY Both played by Carl Fenton’s Orchestra. 
Be sure to hear these numbers on “BRUNSWICK RE
CORDS"—the records which are made for those who do 
not want the CHEAPEST, but the BEST.

Hear Them at the Dealers Below.

il If your nostrils are clogged, yonr 
throat distressed, or your head is 
stuffed by nasty catarrh or a cold, 
«PPly a little pure, antiseptic, germ 
destroying cream into your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage, 
soothing Inflamed, swollen membranes 
and you get instant relief.

How good it feels. Your nostrils aro 
open. "Yknir head Is clair. No more

!
on Novem-

Provincial electors aie also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce.

rand Lodge

hawking, snuffling, dryness of strug
gling for breath. Get a 
Ely's Cream Balm from any druggist. 
Colds and catarrh yield like magic. 
Don’t stay staffed up. Relief to

H bottle of

Havelock .... Nov. 14 
Fredericton . . . Nov. 17

Woodstock ... Nov. 16
Hampton..........Nov. 19
Gagetown .... Nov. 18

Minister of Labor 
To Investigate 

Sydney Dispute

_Andover......... Nov. 15
SACKVILLE_____NOV. 21

! I
iA cordial invitation is extended to men and women 

electors to attend these meetings.
r ■ ’>

C. H. Townshend Piano and Music Co.Must Have First Hand Infor
mation Before Sanctioning 
An Arbitration Board.

rCZEMA’Eli
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
Lb lions. It relieves at ones end gntdu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dt 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 
oaper and send 3c. stamp for postage. 00c. a 
box : all dealers or Bdmaneon, Bates A Oo- 
timlted, Toronto.

of ten per cent, in wages be mads the 
occasion of a thorough inquiry into 
the steel industry of Nova Scotia, 
Hon. O. D. Robertson wired the union 
today. It to understood that Mr. 
Quirk's report wHl determine whether 
or not the minister will grant an in
quiry.

I 54 King Street
THE MUSICAL MHRCHANDfSE SAIfflB CO. 

719 ummond Bid., Montreal.

L P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.St. John, N. B., 

Nov. 9, 1921. I. Sydney. N. 8., No». 18—E. McG. 
XQuirk, who was a member of the 

A-oyal commission which investigated 
▼-be Cape Breton cbal industry last 
4 year, is being sent here by the Min

ister of Labor to gather information 
relative to the request of Sydney Steel 
Workers’ Union that the recent cut

PI AYED ON ANY PHONOGRAPH

PERCY AND FERDIE—Beautiful, but False!
I

A ROW »= PEARLS L 
-jSET IN A RQSE8UO J 
| nount __ >

' WOUOERFGL HttTH l_~ 

"fou ««ye, MRS. JAieoTj
There's Mrs tazBo's 
PVJST HUSBAND, r"
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Tender Gums

tenderness or bleeding of the 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
5 gums that destroys the teeth 
health.

become spongy. They inflame, 
ing the unenameled tooth-base 
Ir. Tiny openings in the gums 
sse germs to enter the system, 
traced many ills to these inffcet* 
weakened by Pyorrhea.
1 to be a frequent cause ofindi- 
matism and other serious con-

r that first tenderness or bleeding 
an’s immediately. It positively 
ga* Disease) if used in time and

Pyorrhea—it guards against

urns) cleans teeth scientifically 
tth with it It keeps them white

i already set in, start using For- 
lentist immediately for special 
c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
ipply you, sendprice to us direct 
postpaid.

Formula ofR. /. Forhan, D.D.1
Forhana, Ltd., Montreal» <r
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VIH GUMS
fu Pyorrhea f

« buy 
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Genuine

King Cutter
end

Edelweiss
Razors

We have just received a shipment of these 

celebrated razors.
King Cotter, black handle, 5-8 in. blade. 
Edelweiss, white handle, 5-8 m. blade!

LAY
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
NOW

While the house- to heated 
the flooring does not take In 
any dampness, and better floor* 
are the remit.

“Beaver Brunei" famous
throughout Canada leaves our
heated warehouse dry a* a hone.

’Phone Main 1863.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

1B. C. Fir
Inside
Finish
^ of superior quality; our 

own special manufacture, 
including Door and Win- 
dov Trim, Basei Mould- 
Inga, Corner Blocks, 
Three Piece Mantel Trim

B. C. FIR FLOORING,

to edge end Hat grain;
Spruce Flooring. both
air aniSkthi dried.
For Quotations,

•Phene Main 8000;

Murray dr Gregory,
Limited

\
Oysters, Clams, 

Halibut, Mackerel, 
Salmon, Haddock, 

Cod, Salt Shad.

SAVE YOUR EYES

Becoming Glassçs-
It’J bad enough to here to 
wear glasses without the 
added dtooomfort of har
ing to wear ill-fitting ones.

V
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

It'a juat ae easy to hare 
them right aa to hare them 
wrong.

Hare our 
you end you will hare . 
glaesee that are neat and 
look right They win not 
oniy properly correct the 
detects In your eyee but 
they winbemostbeoomln*.

DURING RECENT YEARS
optometrist» lit We were obliged to turn away many 

proepectire students tor went at space 
tor expansion.

In our present premise* we l»ve. 
apace tor enlarging end we will be 
able to accomodate all applicants.

Ne hatter time ter entering than

Bend tor New OntalogM. ,

âtâë&Lnut,*
Ml,

L L. SHARPE A SON,
Jeweller* and Optometrists, 

21 King Street, St, John N. B.

Scowload Spruce Laths
now landing

Price $7.25 per M.
Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. a
Engineers and Machinists. ' X

•Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John.

■

Î
5

-McAVITY’S- 11-17 
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540

i <: .... !
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1 took » day off♦THOSE SH1LL6Idix at. John Stan&arS t WHAT OTHERS SAY |B to there being so 
many good pic 
turee on view at 
the vari 
tree, and I could 
not get them *H 
hi In my ordin
ary 11 m e. Be
side», the ratt
was neceaeary
for my health, no 
one has any idea

Saturday Night:-—“Billy King stait- 
“ed in last week to make a lot of 
“noise over eome war munitions 
“which were being leaded at Quebec. 
“Where did we get them? When and 
“where they made? How mndh did 
“they coat? How many 6h4p load»? 
“Why munitions when the Pence Con
ference was about to he convened? 
“Who was meant to be shot? He put 
’%U this and more Into an envelope 
“and addressed ft to Arthur Meighen. 
“And then he gave a copy of the dis
sertation to the newspapers. As 
“Billy had been in the newspaper 

‘game in hto young days he no doubt 
“thought it a great ‘eooop.' It would 
“have been better had he waited for 
“a reply before publishing his ‘news,’ 
for his bomb not only proved a equlb, 

this result. The League of Nations “but it caused numerous otherwise 
and the Armament Conference are aa -friendly publications to turn on him 
powerless to alter these conditions as "with surprising fury, 
to change the tides or control the 
seasons. They have their own useful 
functions to perform, and these we 
believe they win try honestly and 
wisely to discharge. The most Im
portant of them to the prevention of 
future wars. With the calamity of “m*utla and other military units, 
the Great War in mind there to reason -There was really nothing to hide, but 
to expect taxait this will not be ao 
difficult a task as critics contend.

After Twelve Year*.
(Ottawa Journal.)

“The Meighen Government Is 
doomed. Therefore, a rote for 
any of it*, candidates is a wots 
lost”—Kingston Whig, Liberal $
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You will note that the Kingston 
Whig to no friend of the Government 
Perhaps you think that this is be 
cause the Kingston Whig feels, in com
mon with Its leader, Mr. Mackenzie 
King, and with aU the other oppon
ents off the Government, Mr. Crerar 
and Mr. Loughnan and Col. Laverne, 
and Mr. Murdock and the rest, that 
Canada is in a had way because of the 
party which has now been in power 
twelve years.

So, let us reproduce what the King
ston Whig says editorially in an ad
joining column of the same issue in 
which the above editorial remark ap
pears.

In a lengthy article headed "Can
ada’s strong position," the Kingston 
Whig begins:—

“According to many public men* 
from Great Britain and some of the 
European countries who have re
cently been visiting Canada, the 
people of this country do not fully 
realize Just how fortunate they are 
in living in such a dominion as 
Canada. It is perhaps strange, 
but it is nevertheless true, that 
visitors to this country find far 
more to praise and in which to find 
hope than do our own people. 
Time and again daring the past 
tew weeks, speakers from other 
countribe, prominent amongst them 
being Councillor Peter Wright, 
that great parrot and orator, have 
pointed out the splendid position 
which Canada occupies in compar
ison to the other countries of the 
world today, and_ have wondered 
why our people do not appreciate 
our good fortune in the way they 
ought to do."
With the above summary of the 

ideas which outsiders have about the 
Canadian position, the Kingston Whig 
itself fully agrees. The Whig con
tinues: *

• “A glance through the columns 
of any newspaper any day will 
show the truth of their assertions.
In comparison with other coun
tries, the position of Canada is in- * 
deed a good one. ajid our economic 
life Is in a far more healthy con
dition. In spite of the improve- 

- ment in conditions in most 
countries, compared with 
what they were a year ago, 
they are still far behind ’ Can
ada in prosperity 
law and order."
The Whig proceeds to make compar

isons between Canada and many otner 
countries, winding up with the two 

put that strongest of them all, Britain and the 
United States

“Great Britain, with a deplorable 
unemployment situation, is stag
gering under a huge load of debt, 

The esteemed Globe undertakes bo wjth the added handicap of greatly
reduced trade. Even the United 
States-has its troubles with unem
ployment and labor troubles, and is 
in none too good a position."
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"Talk la cheap," eald one politician 
to another yesterday. It to as long as 
you don’t do U over the "phone.

I see that a hunter recently mis
took a dog for a hear and shot him. 
I «uppoeo he wee Juat praotiing up 
for the guides.

ST. JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1921.

MR MEIGHEN'S CREED.

A chap I know who bought eome 
German marks, eaye he’s come to the 
conclusion now that they don’t 
amount to much more than scratches.

“More than any ether country, 
•Canada need» * protective system. 
“She to a young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“The United State* has every advant
age that Canada baa and tremendous 
"advantages besides. It surely follows, 
“to the mind of every reaeonabie man, 
•that to abandon the protective sys
tem Hi Canada would be «imply to 
“Invite the absorption of Canadian 
“industry In the far vaster Industries 
“of the United States. The principles

"The answer to the King insinue 
"tiens made every tiring pdain. These 
"munitions were owing Canada by the 
"Britieh Government and were simply 
'being repaid; and In due time they 
“will be shot away by the country's

Not being troubled with stage fright 
Babe Rath didn’t feel like making a 
home run when Mb first appeared in 
his vaudeville act

I see fn a paper that a girl got a 
fellow fined for kissing her on the 
front porch. Well, if she was at ail 
pretty, her lips would have dyne for

“presume there had been. All gov
ernments at certain periods are given 
“to operating in the dark, eo to speak. 
“That is to say they do not blunt from 
"the housetops nor advertise In the 
"New York ‘Journal’ the information

But neither the League of Notions nor 
the Armament Conference can do 
much else besides keeping -the peace 
among the nations. The real salvation 
of the world under Providence rests 
upon the people themselves. In peace 

in war. It is only by hard work

me.

A Cleveland woman has at last 
found a use for cockroaches. Because 
one of these insects was found in a 
bottle of liquor in her possession, she 
secured a dismissal of a charge 
against her of having liquor illegally. 
The court agreed that the liquid was 
rendered “unfit for bevefoge pur-

“tbat the forts at Halifax or some 
"other point are being rearmed, or 
"that a certain quantity of shells are 
“being stored. These are secrets of 
"State and should be considered. But 
"Mr. King apparently "had a different 
•notion."

•of the protection of Canadian todua-
“ry have been proclaimed by practical- and high thinking, by clinging to tills 
“ly every statesman who has shoulder- guides and standards which the ex- 
“ed the responsibility of government perrience of thousands of years have 
“in Canada. They are sound and they set their seal of approval upon, that 

we shall at laet emerge from the“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.’*

—From Premier Meighen's ïkxrtage

welter irrto which we were pibimged 
by the Great War.

The Telegraph and Times just at 
present are devoting a considerable 
amount of effort to extolling the 
policies of the Laurier Government 
and telling the people what wonder
ful benefits the country has derived 
from them. Yet on the 2nd. Nov
ember 1904, The Telegraph urged the 
people of Canada to turn the Laurier 
Government out of power In these 
words:—"But the people of this 
"country can close the Portland door 
"tomqnxxw tor all time, if they stand 
“fast for Canadian interests, and hurl 
"from power the administration which 
"is now making a final attempt to 
"foist this iniquitous and un-Canadian 
“project upon the country." The 
people are going to stand fast for 
Canadian internets now, and keep out 
of power the men who 
"iniquitous end un-Canadian” deal 
through.

Some chronological (good wort that) 
notes:

Tuesday aft: Hon. W. El Foster 
goes to Montreal.

Wednesday: Liberal convention.
Thursday morning: Mr. Footer re

turns from Montreal

WHO 18 THE FRIEND OF LABOR?Speech.
Mr. Calvin Lawrence, legislative 

representative of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Engineers, and one of the 
beet known labor leaders In Canada, 
was recently appointed by the Govern
ment as a member of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners.

This is In line with the Govern
ment’s policy, maintained from Its 
inception, to give Labor its rightful 
share in the government of the coun-

TODAY.

A pal of mine who was at the Lib
érai Convention eaye k waa more fun 
than a pantomime. No one knew 
what was coming next, but there was 
something doing aM the time He 
says the Conservative crowd are 
klndergartners compared with the Lib
érais when it comee to raising a 
racket

Three years ago today, Germany 
bowed her heed to the inevitable, and 
admitted defeat, thus patting tin 
culminating touch to the blackest 
crime ever perpetrated against human
ity. On this, the thand anniversary of 
th*t ignenninoue surrender, in. the 
British Empire sip activities will, at 
ereven o’clock, pause for two minutes, 
and with bared head give thought and 
respect, and love and memory to the 
mighty dead. There will be no official 
or Lndversai holiday on the occasion; 
it is scarcely fitting that there should 
he: for it to more than likely that had 
suet been the case, instead of today 
being observed ae a day of remem
brance, * would have been turned Into 
one of enjoyment Solemn tribute to 
the memory of- those gallant men and 
women who gave their fives ae a free 
end voluntary sacrifice can be paid in 
the way prescribed.

“Lest we forget" Forget indeed? 
Will the relatives of the mfflione of 
British men and women who 4ie on 
Flanders' FieAds ever forget? They 
peed no poppies to remind them of 
«There their dead lie steeping, the very

and In economic
try.

l A BIT OF VERSENo other Ministry since Confedera
tion has gone as far in this direction. 
In fifteen years, for example, the 
Government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
failed to appoint a single representat
ive otf . Labor to any important 
administrative poet in the country. 
Even at a time when Mr. Mackenzie 
King was in the Laurier Ministry, and 
despite that gentleman's professions 
of friendship for the working classes, 
Labor was completely Ignored in the 
selection of administrative heads.

Sir Robert Borden effected a change. 
He was the first Canadian statesman 
to realize that Labor must have its 
share in the realm of government; 
and he carried Ms realization into 
effect by calling to his Cabined, the 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, the first Leader 
of labor to enter a Canadian Govern
ment. His policy has been maintain
ed by Mr. Meighen.

Under the circumstances, which 
leader in this fight is Labor going to 
stand by?

Hon. Mackenzie King, who ignored 
Labor when in office, and whose 
strikebreaking activities for Rocke
feller were denounced by Labor's 
representative on the United States 
Board?

GR—Hon. T. A. Crerar, opposed to 
the eight hour day, to old age pen
sions and unemployment insurance?

OR—Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen, who 
has always believed in Labor bering 
given its legitimate share in the gov
ernment of the country, and who once 
more gives practical demonstration of 
his belief by the appointment of Mr. 
Lawrence to one of the highest ad
ministrative paste in the country?

REMEMBRANCE DAY.
Let not oblivion close In her fell 

shade.
The faithful heroesz who for their 

country died.
Recall their names, their deeds let 

her not hide; '
Tell of their sacrifices nobly made.

Too oft men treat the «acred past as 
dead,

The benefactions of the past as 411—
Deserving Memory's wannest laud, 

and fill
Their days with greed or vanities 

instead.

try to disprove the Conservative con
tention that an agreement exists be
tween the Liberal and Farmer parties 
not. to oppose one another, and it 
quote* the utterances of other journals 
in support. Well, we don't need to go 
any further then York County to prove 
that there is considerable truth in the 

There was to

And then:—
“Now let irs turn to Canada. We 

have, it is true, a certain amount 
of unemployment, but that is de
creasing, and were our natural re- 

to be utilized to get rid of
Conservative claims, 
have been a Farmer candidate in that 
county, but the gentleman selected

Men of these striving modern days 
combiné

In chivalrous pursuit of fruitful peace;
In all that tendeth to the land's 

increase,
In right truth, love and reverence 

benign.

For only lands can flourish long 
which own

Their obligations to the sacred past,
Their present duty and the things 

which last,
And honoreth the Eternal on Hip 

throne.

sources
this problem then not a man would 
be without work, unless he did not 
wish to work. There Is little pov
erty In Canada, and no starvation, 
except in, perhaps, one or two iso
lated cases In which there are 
other contributory factors, the 
present time is singularly free 
from labor troubles, and the coun
try, although suffering from a 
slight temporary depression, is in 
such a position that the wheels 
of industry can be set revolving at 
full speed again almost overnight. 
Financially, the country is solid. 
That cannot be questioned. The 
national debt is higher than it has 
ever been, but not so high that it 
becomes a burden on a country 
with such vast resources as are 
contained in Canada. . The people 
of Canada are citizens of a favored 
nation, of a nation which stands 
in a position which to the envy of 
the world."

refused to say whether he would run 
or not until it was known whether 
the Liberals would put a candidate 
in the field. As soon ae tt was decided 
that tihey would do eo, the proposed 
Farmer dropped out Further, OoL 
Osborne, the Liberal nominee only 
accepted on the understandlng that he 
would not be opposed by a Farmer.

eight of those emblems merely serves 
to re-a waken grief that in the vast 
majority of cases has scarcely yet 
begun to be assuaged. Wfll tihey ever 
forget the days when after some fierce 

• battle, the dreadful casualty lists 
stretched themselves from column to 
column, and from page to page in the 
n<*wspapers, each entry in that scroll 
carrying a dagger to gentle hearts at 
home, perhaps announcing for parents 
the end of their Lifetime’s hope and 
ambition, and to wives and children 

of that which they held

The Hon. C. W. Robinson would 
confer a great benefit not only upon 
his political opponents, but upon his 
friends os well, it he would, in the 
course of one—or more—of his 
numerous addressee, state In plain 
language Just wihat his views upon 
the Railway question really are. It is 
a very agreeable trait of course to 
be able to be all things to all men, 
so as not to wilfully offend any; but 
in the matter of the railways, it would 
toe jusit as weûl Jf Instead of saying 
one thing to one audience and some
thing not quite the same to another, 
he would just say out straight just 
what policy he does favor.

Bring, then, affection’» tribute of 
earth's flowers,

Deck grave and cross and graceful 
monument; x

Cherish" the loved ones gone, with 
sweet intent

And let their virtuee brighten future 

—Rev. James G. Lewis, D.D.

dearest? No, these things will be 
ivmemtoerod without having poppies 
flaunted In their tacse at every street
corner.

But national sentiment muet be 
respected, and so today, in every 

of this far-flung Empire, heads "Canada the envy of the world !" 
Big words, and they come from a Lib
eral paper. But Mr. King and Mr. 
Crerar and the rest who want to get 
into office and jobs run around clamor
ing about the beauty of something else 
in the way of national policy than 
this country has practised for forty 
yoars, calling upon us to take some 
sort of leap In the dark, walling atout 
unemployment alleged to be due to the 
tariff, proclaiming that mysterious and 
unspecified “big interests" are bleed
ing Canada (and certainly the Grain- 
Growers Company made 520 per cent, 
profit last year), denouncing our "mil
itarism" (when we spend less on that 
than any other country in the world), 
demanding that “something must be 
done" with our railways, though they 
dont know and can’t guess what, al
leging. like the Ottawa Citizen that we 
don't need a merchant marine and 
that it is a Government crime to spend 
money on dredging Canadian rivers 
and canals, because dredging cant 
deepen anything, and so on. All the 
office-seekers and all the cranks in 
Canada are united in deploring upon 
political platforms the sad case of 
Canada, but sometimes by accident a 
newspaper that works with them tells 
the truth as the Kingston Whig has 
done about the position of Canada 
after twelve years of the administra
tion of the men whom the present 
Government represents.

will be bared and doty suspended 
while a great Empire, ostensibly at 

tribute of love andany rate, pays a 
respect and pride to the galtont dead, 
who counted not their live* dear to 
them in performance of tfhe duty of 
defending their country and the world 
at large from the power that eought . 
their destruction.

The British Empire owes an in
estimable debt to those of her dhlldren 
who, from many lande—from many 
eûmes and peoples, races and tongues 
■twI colors, rushed to fihe defence of 

great democracy which stands for 
the highest in life and conduct and 
effort; but ft is the imperative duty 
of the leaders of the modem nations 
wtsfcsh dream of a wartaas world, by 
patent tastroments, to lead tike way 
In a general disarmament, for the

THEY CANNOT BE TRUSTED.

Mr. Fielding says:—“There never 
-has been and probably n-wer will be
"free trade in this Dominion. No ’ .. . , «
"platform of any political party pro- "ao meanB satisfied or harmonious as 
“poses free trade. No political leader 
“of any party proposes free trade.”

“The ConservativeThe Telegraph
ajs is generally known, are by Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
^gttou^Pciitel Parfois

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main §t. 85 Charlotte St 
*Phone 683
DF- J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

Open 9 a. m. Until fp.ni.

“regards either Hon. Mr. Baxter or 
'Ids colleague.’’

This is certainly a piece of news for 
the Conservative party. If there is 
any want of satisfaction or lack et 
harmony it certainly waa not apparent 
at the Conservative Convention, where 
all the proceedings passed off as 
smoothly as the most captious critic 
could weffl wish them to. There never 
was a more united party at any time 
than the^ Conservative party to in this 
province today.

Mr. Fielding's memory ie apparently 
acme what short seeing that he has 
forgot ten the Liberal party platform 
adopted at Ottawa in 1913. It is per
haps true that just at present no 
political leader of any party proposes 
tree trade, for the simple reason that 
the people of Canada as a whole would 
not stand for it Dor a moment But 
Lfberaâ platforms, as Mr. Fielding 
hhneetf has told us, are only to get in 
on, and once to. there is no depend
ent» whatever to be placed on the 
verbal professions of Liberal leaders. 
The Liberal party leaders repudiated 
a tree trade policy to 19 »&, but a year 
or two later they were prepared to 
enter Into a tree trade agreement 
with the United States, on eutih -berms 
os would have made Canada, in 
President Taft’s own words, “merely 
an adjunct to the United States.” 
The avowed policy of tire United 
Farmers, without whose assistance 
the Liberal party could neither form 
nor carry on a government, is out and 
out tree trade in most commodities; 
and after the experience of the pro-

* Phone 38

eouetant eight of munitions and to-
etrameote of war, perpetuates the
tiboceht of force and violence and 
wounds and death; and this paralyses 

effort made tor the peaceful 
advance of the world.

In the past three years much has 
been done to bind up the physical

If the report of the proceedings at 
the Liberal Convention on Wednesday 
night as given by The Telegraph and 
Time* had appeared in The Standard, 
the latter would have been accused of 
deliberately distorting and exaggerat
ing actual incidents for partisan pur
poses.
former papers said about the proceed
ings, it is not ait all surprising that 
Mr. McLeitan ehould have made, in 
the words of The Telegraph, "an 
“earnest appeal for unity."

wounds of the world. Lew program
has been made In maturing to a
normal condition tea nerves. Those 
who thought that out of tike Great 
War the mfflemium would suddenly 

hâve been disaippofarted, and

In view of what the two

Ï, emerge
in their disappointment have been 
fretful and Stott finding. TW had 
hoped and expected that the burden 

-x of the war would be rolled on the 
shoulders of those who plotted aad

E promoted It; bet it has been found posed Reciprocity deal in 1911, who
het the ehoulders of Germany ere not hi willing to trust the leaders of the

The Liberal party not to try the same
rests upon (be whole world game again in a few months hence,
» rest there tor yearn yet to partfcftajrty when they ally them-
No art of enrtecreflt can avert netvee with the Fanners?

Rely on Cuti cura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

enough to bear her

BRIAND WANTS 
NOTHING ABOUT 

FRANCE COVERED
Deeiree American Public to 

Know Economic, Military 
and Political Situation.

Washington, Nor. 10.—(By The 
Associated Prees.)^-My Brtand’a de- 
sire in connection with the armament 
conference to that nothing should be 
withheld from the American public 
as to the military, the economic or the 
political situation of France or the 
reasons why that government to or 
might be Impelled to one course or 
another.

The military position and require
ments ctf FYance are matters of anx- 
i% concern and General Buat, the 
cjAf of the French general staff, has 
JFuoght with him to the conference a 

documents respecting the 
n fitary strength of Germany 
potential power. These, it toChest of

present m 
and her
bald, include copiée of secret instruc
tions of the German ministry of war 
concerning the grouping of former of
ficers of which there are 250,000, into 
skeleton regimental formations eo that 
without delay military units could be 
created by summoning to the colons 
former service men of which there 
are four or five million.

General Buat has with him 
of the latest Issue of the German army 
regulations published Sdpt 3, that 
does not deal, he pointed out, with an 
ttnmy of 100,000 aa provided under the 
treaty of Versailles, but with forces 
on a vast scale, including corps, arm
ies an dgroups of armies.

The army section of the French 
delegation also has brought reports re
specting the email arms said to be 
concealed in Germany. Am» and sir 
MUery factories owned by Germans, 
according to theee reports, have been 
acquired, or are being constructed, in 
countries around Germany beyond the 
•upervtolon of the allied oommisston 
of control. Such tabUshanents are
Indicated in Holland, in Switzerland

A large
air plane factory to eaid to be to. opera- 
Uoÿt by Germans in Swlteerland.

TT^om a considerable documentation 
the conclusion to reached by the 
French general staff that the German 
government and German organizations 
are determined upon a methodical 
and long sighted preparedness for 
war1.
French military view, will consist 
largely In the permanent and -increas
ing industrial power of sixty million 
people ae compared with FT&noe’e 
forty million, modern war being that 
of the organized nation.

General Buat and the principal of- 
.ficera with Mm are understood to be 
prepared to discuss at the oomfierence 
the French military policy fully with 
Its true skims—security and the neces
sary means for the execution of the 
Versailles treaty , ee interpreted by 
thet allied eupreine council. It wHi be 
Shown, It to eald, that the French ar
my of about 900,000 last yew, MoUnl- 
ing officers, has been reduced this 
year to 750,000 qf which about 176,- 
009 are on service directly necessary 
under the peace treaties—that de, 85,- 
000 in the RMneland, 66,000 In Syria, 
15,090 in Upper Silesia, 6,000 to Con
stantinople and a tew other thousands 
in detachments elsewhere.

The army, it to pointed out, to in 
process of further reduction to 660,- 
609, aa provided In next year's appro
priation». The coming Into operation 
of the 18 months’ service law Instead 
of that providing for three years will 
reduce the army in 16 mon the to be
tween 469,000 and 600,000, It waa asikk 
A reduction below approximately 460,- 
09E would be regarded by the gen
eral staff, it Is said, as depending 

favorable turn in event*, or in 
ten introduction of new element» in 
the situation.

Such an «dement, it is held, would 
he She pronounced 'moral support" of 
the American government.

The form In which tiile rapport 
jnighi be given, it bee been intimated, 
.ii a declaration recognizing the jui
llets of German reparations and the 
deeire to see them paid. This Idea to 
approached with considerable caution, 
however, Che view being that the Am
erican government, upon knowing all 
the tact» of the French tdtuatlon-and 
giving them due weight, takftng into 
account the French debts to America 
and the urgent need for saving end 
the probable tranquifflzing effect upon 
-tine general economic situation of 
Such an announcement might, in the 
Interests both of tike United States 
and France, express in an author!ta- 
jtive manner its "moral position."

and especially to Sweden.
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Funerals
The funeral of Archie MdEachern 

was held from his brother’s residence, 
83 High street, yesterday afternoon. 
.Funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
A. L. Tedlord,
BL Appel. Many beautiful floral tri- 
Smjjy were received. The choirs of 
Ta^tnacle Baptist and Douglas Ave- 
iiu^mjhrietian Church were present, as- 
artibd by a male quartette. Interment 
fWue made in FernhilL

The body of Miss Anna F. Ryan was 
token to Brownrille Junction Wednes- 
Xtoy night on the 7 JO train and the fun
eral held there yesterday. The deceased 
'Was the daughter of D. H. Ryan, as
sistant superintendent of the O. P. R.

The funeral of Catherine Hurley

ted by Rerr. J. 0.

mm held yesterday morning at 10.30
o’clock from the Mater Mlsericordlae 
(Home to the Cathedral, where service 
'was conducted by Rev. Simon Oram. 
Shier ment was to the new CathoMc 
pentotery. She waa a native of Ennis- 
ltfflen. Queens County, and was 99
jyeara of age.

The funeral of I «obéi Basing was 
■head yesterday afternoon from her 
(late residence, 11 Hanover street. Ser- 

condncted by Rev. F. J. M. 
Interment was in theprtfin!

TNrftmeral of Robert L. Parker 
held yesterday afternoon at three 
ek from Chamberlain's Underta*-
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Why nbt get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
te help with night studies,

See our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO,

91 Germain Street
a. C. Webb

D rf K - BALATA BELTING
Waterproof—Great Strength—Very Little Stretch

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned
z LACE LEATHER

MANUPAC* 
TURCRS

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John. N. B. Box 702.
d. k. McLaren limited

Printer*
Woodents, Tint Blocks. Bordera, 

letters. Joining, Plugging. Boot
ing, Boring, Jig Sewing, Bras» and 
Wood Dies.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
ST. JOHN.

NOW LANDING
CHOICE RED TAG 

COTTON SEED MEAL
38.6 p. c. Protein

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, UMFTED
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11 !.. (BRIAND WANTS 
NOTHING ABOUT 

FRANCE COVERED

w 'THE CRAZY QUILT Fire Turned Out 
Three Families

Obituary Is It Worth
150 Calls?ulne Mrs. M. J. Harrington.

Many friends will regret to learn of 
the death of Mrs. Ellen Harrington, 

Leinster Street House Was wl,e 01 Michael j. Harrifston, which 

Badly Damaged by Fire mo™lBg 11« we , . her home to City road. She was the
tally Yesterday Morning, daughter of the late Ellen and Rey 

nolds McCarthy. Besides her tiusband, 
who was for many years employed 
with the C. N. R. and is now super
annuated, she is Survived by one son. 
Ronald, and two daughters. Mrs. David 
Colgan and Miss Eileen at home. Mrs. 
Harrington was a woman of sterling 
qualities, of a quiet, unassuming na
ture and had a host of friends, whose 
sympathy will be extended to the be 
reaved family. Her funeral will take 
place Saturday morning.

Wm. H. King.
At' Pleasant Point yesterday William 

H. King passed away In Mis 68th year. 
He leaves a wife, two sons, one sister 
and four brothers to mourn. The sons 
are Prank, at home, and George, of 
Fairville, the sister is Mrs. Clarence 
Hanley, of Salem, Mass., and the 
brothers are James and Patrick, of 
Pokiok; Albert, of Halifax, and John, 
of this city. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. Many 
friends wil be sorry to learn of the 
death of Mr. King and Vfll sympathize 
with those bereaved.

W. B. Gerow.

Cutter a

“Money can ’ thuy anything else like this 
wonderful herbal Zam-Bak. It's simply 
priceless ! " says one enthusiastic mother.

For injuries, Zam-Buk is the indispen
sable ever-read y healer. Where there 
b any skin or scalp disease, Zam-Buk is 
magical in extracting germs and po 
ons impurities and growing new healthy 
skin. Being prepared exclusively from 
pure refined herbal essences, all highly 
concentrated. Zam-Buk retains its medi
cinal virtues indefinitely. It never goes 
ranc«d and useless like fatty salves and 

, whilst so much 
more safer, purer and reliable, herbal 
Zam-Buk costs no more to buy.

From Stadacona St., Montreal, Mrs. 
Villiers, writes :—‘tpor healing, give me 
Zam-Buk I It is the finest-thing I know. 
It saved me from a poisoned hand, rid my 
three children of scalp sores, and healed 
my husband's badly crushed finger. We 
wouldn't be without it at any price " 

for FREE 
and enclose

Desire* American Public to 
Know Economic, Military 
and Political Situation.

Klid
igj

SBveiss
tors

Three families were turned out of 
their homes by a Are which occurred 
early yesterday morning, in the rear 
of a house at 165 Leinster street, 
owned by the St. John Reaï Estate CO. 
and occupied by 8. Bustin, Lt.-CoL 
Sparling and H. C. Schoolbred.

The (fire was discovered by Percy 
Clark, who rooms at Mr Schoolbred's, 
and he at once took steps to rescue 
Mrs. Schoolbred and her five-year-old 
son. Before they got out Mrs. School- 
bred waa overcome by smoke and car
ried to a place of safety by Police Of
ficer John McElhtnney. The members 
of the other two families succeeded In 
getting out and all found homes with 
neighbors.

The alarm was rung in by Walter 
Campbell. Before the blaze was ex 
tinguished the efl of the house had 
been practically gutted and the furni
ture in the front considerably dam
aged by water and smoke. The loss In 
all cases is partially covered by insur
ance.

it
i son

Washington, Nov. 10.—(By The 
Associated Press.)r-My Bnland'a de
sire in connection with the armament 
conference is that nothing should be 
withheld from the American public 
as to the military, the economic or the 
Political situation of Fnanoe or the 
reasons why that government to or 
might be Impelled to one course or 
another.

The military position and reqnire- 
Inents of Ftaroce are matters of anx- 
icAi concern and General Buat, the 
clAf of the French general staff, has 
>*uoph,t with him to the conference a 

documents respecting the 
n fatary strength of Germany 
(pfftentiol power. These, ft to

E S

\ ointments do. Yetm( mved a shipment of these /

£&I »tndle, 5-8 in. blade, 
le, 5-8 in. blad«£ ■/zksm*

Get a 60c. box to-day, or 
SAMPLE mention paper 
lc. stamp to Zam-Buk Co.,/chest of X

1present m 
and her
Enid, include coptes of secret instruc
tions of the German ministry of war 
concerning the grouping of former of
ficers of which there are 250,000, into 
skeleton regimental formations eo that 
without delay military units could be 
created by summoning to the colons 
former service men of which there 
are four or five million.

General Buat has with him 
of the latest issue of the German army 
regulations published Sept 3, that 
does not deal, he pointed out, with an 
enmy of 100,000 am provided under the 
treaty of Versailles, but with forces 
on a vast scale, including corps, arm
ies an dgroups of armies.

The army section of the French 
delegation also has brought reports re
specting the small arms said to be 
concealed in Germany. Am» and ar
tillery factories owned by Germans, 
according to these reports, have been 
acquired, or are being constructed, in 
countries around Germany beyond the 
wupervtelon of the Billed «xmmiastfan 
of control. Such

TamBuKi PUgUJ.

IZITY’S 1M7
King St ! IKt»",

\ KIN65
VISITORS WELCOME

The Board of Trade has been ad 
vised that the 1922 chemists' exhibi
tion and empire drug trade mart will 
be held in London from June 19 to 
June 23. The London Medical exhibi
tion win be held from October 2 to 
October C. Overseas visitors will be 
welcomed to both exhibitions.

Many St. John friends will be sorry 
to learn of th© death of W. B. Gerow, 
a former resident of this city, which 
took place at Ottawa on Nov. 5. Mr. 
Gerow was for some years connected 
with the firm of T. B. Barker & Sons, 
and of late yeare has been with their 
successors, the National Drug &

Thin FolkspOU^fJA BELTING If you are weak, thin and nervous, 
let Roes Drug Co., supply you with 
Bitro-Phosphate. It is 
increase weight and strength and re
store energy, rigor and nerve force. Phemtea! Co.

r
Ingth—Very Little Stretch

EATHER BELTING
lieh Oak Tanned
EATHER

guaranteed to

1

|lMANUrAC- 
TURCRS

eet. St John, N. B. Box 702.
LIMITED I

latbliahamenta axe
Canada: “Why, this would ne ver protect me from hard wea ther—I would freeze to death”Indicated in Holland, in Switzerland

end especially in Sweden. A large
ne factory ie «aid to be in opera- 
>y Germans in Swltaerland. 
m a considerable documentation 
onoluBlon is reached by the

od Machine Works, Ltd.

and Machinist».
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China Ready To 

Get Down To Real 
Conference Terms

Maine Governor 
Names Nov. 24 

Thanksgiving Day

British Pastor And 
War Vet Conceives 

Unknown Memorial

tloi

X 4h%J
French general etaff that the German 
government and German organizations 
ere determined upon a methodical 
end long sighted preparedness for 
war.
French military view, wdl constat 
largely In the permanent and -increas
ing industrial power of sixty million 
people aa compered with France's 
forty million, modern war being that 
ef the organised nation.

General Boat and the principal of- 
.fluera with him are understood to be 
prepared to discuss at the oomfierence 
the F bench military policy fully with 
its true aims—security and the neces
sary means for the execution of the 
Versailles treaty jw interpreted by 
thet anted supreme council It wtHl be 
Shown, it is said, that the French ar
my Of about 900,000 last jw, include, 
ing officers, has been reduced this 
year to 750,000 qf which about 176,* 
009 are on service dlnectiy necessary 
under the peace treaties—that de, 85,- 
000 in the Rhineland, 66,000 In Syria, 
154)90 in Upper Sdlesia, 6,000 In Con
stantinople and a few other thousands 
in detachments elsewhere.

The army. It to pointed out. Is in 
process of further redaction to 660,- 
600, as provided in next year's appro
priations. The coming into operation 
of the 18 months’ service law Instead 
ef that providing for three years will 
reduce the army in 16 months to be
tween 460,000 and 600,000, it was asdd. 
A reduction below approximately 460,- 
99Ê would be regarded by the gen- 
erV staff, it Is said, as depending 
urfc/a favorable turn in events, or in 
tee introduction of new element» in 
the alteration.

Such an element, it is held, would 
be She pronounced 'moral support" of 
the American government

The torn In which tille «apport 
might be given, it bee been Intimated, 
ii a declaration recognizing the joe- 
ties ef German reparations and the 
deetre to see them paid. This idea is 
approached with considerable caution, 
(however, (he view being that the Am
erican government, upon knowing all 
the facts of the French rituation- and 
giving them due weight, takftng into 
account the French debts to America 
and the urgent need for saving end 
the probable tranquillizing effect upon 
the general economic situation of 
Such an announcement might, in the 
Interests both of the United Stales 
and France, express in an authorita
tive manner its "moral position.”

•Phone West 598 
G. H. WARING. Manager.

That prep&rodn , In the Pekin, Nov. 10.—China’s second re
ply to Tokio with regard to Shantung 
Is believed here to put the question of 
restoration on a working basis for the 
first time. The question of right 
wrong seems temporarily shelved 
while China is apparently ready to get 
down to concrete terms regarding 
railways and economic rights.

The Pekin Leader says the only im
portant issue remaining is whether 
Japan will share in the management 
and control of the Shantung railway 
or China will assume complete con 
trol while buying out the Japanese in
terest The railway gives Japan an 
economic stronghold on Shantung 
which has been'misused in the past 
contravening the open door.

"With the railway in Japan’s hands, 
the door to Shantung is closed,” says 
this paper, "with it in China's hands 
the door is wide open.” The Yi Shih 
Pac, an opposition paper, thinks the 
language of the memorandum "con
veys the impression that bath China 
and Japan are partly wrong in their 
respective stands, and that China is 
anxious to negotiate for further con 
cessions."

New York, Nov. 10.— The idea of 
conferring a nation’s proudest honors 
on the bones of an unknown soldier, 
as will be done by the United States at 
Arlington National Cemetery on Ar
mistice Day, was first put forward in 
England by Nathaniel Railton, a young 
clergyman and war veteran.

According to information reachii^ 

American Legion headquarters here, 
England's initiative in holding a great 
public mourning service at the bier of 
one of her nameless heroes, was taken 
affer Railton- had published in a Lon
don paper %n open letter addressed to 
the English public.

This article pointed out that many 
thousands of soldiers had died on the 
battlefield for their country and their 
ideate had gone to their graves uniden
tified, and urged that such a soldier, 
utterly lost in the great holocaust, typ
ified more perfectly than could any 
other of the victims of the war the 
spirit of self-sacrifice and love of flag 
and country.

Urging a great demonstration in the 
form of a public funeral for an "tin- 
known Soldier,” the letter expressed 
the thought that such a solemn cere
mony would rivet forever in the hearts 
of British subjects the profound les
sons of war and a worthy appreciation 
of the sacrifice of the young men who 
laid down their lives.

England lead in acting on the sug
gestion vi as quickly followed by 
France, Italy and the United States.

Nathaniel Railton is the son of 
George S. Railton, England's first Sal
vation Army commissioner, who was 
found dead in a little railroad station 
in Germany shortly before th outbreak 
of the war. Young Railton, who at 
that time was a theological student, 
enlisted at once and served through 
many of the desperate battles of the 
early part of the war.

Augusta, Me, Nov. 10.—“As the 
family is the unit of the state,” said 
Governor Baxter today in a proclama-

designating Nov. 24 as Thanks
giving Day. " I call upon the people 
of Maine to observe the da, and to 
strengthen their home ties by gather
ing together whatever possible in 
family groups." .

"The men and women of Maine,” 
he said, "hare reason to be thankful 
for the inheritance ci character and 
self-control handed down to 
from their forefathers, for there is 
no finer inheritance.

"These early pioneers, coming from 
across the seas, to this unknown 
land, erected a free government in the 
wilderness of Its woods and on the 
bleak shores of Its coast, and they 
builded better than they knew.”

ipruce Laths
anding
25 per M.

■■■ SL John, N. B.
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McKinnon Loses
Another Carload

Captured by Aroostook Depu
ties While Navigating 180 
Quarts to Bangor.

LECTRIC LAMP
to hqlp with night studies, 

assortment
LECTRIC co,
main Street

MONTREAL DINNER.

Today (Armistice Day) there to to 
be a big reunion. and dinner in the 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal, held by the 
officers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force. Those attending from this city 
will be: LL-Col. A. McMillan, D. S. 
O.; LL Col. A. E. Maseie, D. S. O.; 
Major C. F. Inches, D. S. O, M. C.; 
Major A. G. Rainnie, Major W. Vas
ils, M. C.; Capt. W. C. Birredl, Capt 
H. Wood, M. C.; Capt. F. W. Fraser.

Wytopttlock, November 10.—Deputy 
Sheriffs J. W. Clifford and L. B. Clif
ford of Wytopitlock on Saturday last 
captured a Franklin roadster, loaded 
with about 180 quarts of Whiskey, 
which was being driven to Bangor by 
Pcpe McKinnon, formerly of Bangor, 
now residing in Wtoodetock, N. B. 
McKinnon was accompanied by James 
Cassidy of Bangor.

The deputies, having préviens know
ledge of the movements of the 
had their Ford cars so placed in the 
road that either a bold-up or a amash- 
up was inevitable. The latter was the 
result, both cars being badly crippled. 
McKinnon and Cassidy were held at 
Forest Lodge until the arrival of 
Sheriff Grant, who with L. E Clifford, 
accompanied them to Houlton. They 
were taken before Judge Archibald 
Monday and placed trader a bond of 
81,000 each for appearance at the su
preme court in Houlton in November.

ing Parlors. Service was cofiducted by 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson. The body 
was taken on the 4 o'clock train to Mon
treal for Interment

Hen Mothers Kitten 
In Brood With Chick»Funerals

The funeral of Archie MdBachern 
was held from hie brother’s residence, 
S3 High street yesterday afternoon. 

. .Funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
A. L. TedTord, «misted by Rerr. J. C.

Appel. Many beautiful floral tri- 
kwjjf were received. The choirs of 

I Ts^tnacle Baptist and Douglas Are- 
bu^Fjhrietian Church were present, as- 

I /tinted by a male quartette. Interment 
(terra made In Fern hill.

The body of Miss Anna fF. Ryan was 
'taken to Brownvflle Junction Wednes
day night on the 7.30 train and the f no
terai held there yesterday. The deceased 
riras the daughter of D. H. Ryan, as
sistant superintendent of the G. P. R 

The funeral of Catherine Hurley

Atlantic City, Nov. 10.—Margate City 
Is marvelling over the mothering spirit 
exhibited by a hen in the flock of Mrs. 
Alberta Rogers in adopting a homeli 
kitten as her “family.”

Biddy raised a brood of seven chicks 
this year and they have long since 
reached the broiler stage. Mrs., Rog
ers, feeding her poultry, noticed that 
this particular hen clucked and fussed 
about as if calling her chicks and was 
astonished to see a small black kitten 
slip out from under her right wing on 
the "signal.” The kitten refuses to 
leave the hen and the foster mother Is 
perfectly contented to house the kit
ten under her wings.

Oysters, Clams, 
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

V
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

DURING RECENT YEARS ma held restera», morning at 10-30 Ronrke Discharged 
By U. S. Federal 

Commissioner

o’clock from the Mater Misericordlae 
l {Home to the Cathedral, where service 
k 'was conducted by Rev. Simon Oram. 
% Interment was in the new CathoMc 
Voeanetery. She waa a native of Bnnis- 
Mkfflen, Queens County, and waa 89 

prears of age.
The funeral of Ieobtfl Basing was 

Md yesterday afternoon from her 
[lato residence, 11 Hanover street. Ser-

We were obliged to turn away many 
prospective students for want of space 
for expansion.

In our present premises we have 
apace for enlarging and we will be, 
able to eocomodate all applicants.

No better time 1er entering than

fiend for New Catalogue. , g I prifin!

I TNrftmerel of Robert L. Parker 
[ riras held yesterday afternoon at three 

^dook from Chamberlains Undertab-

New To*, Nov. M.—George Gor
don Rourke, a commission agent of 
Washington, D. CL, held in ball since 
last September on a charge of con
spiracy to ship arms into Ireland.

conducted by Rev. F. J. M. 
Interment was tn tbs

was discharged today by Federal
Commdealcner Hitchcock- The Gov-

tailed to produce any evi
dence to rapport, its charges. I

A
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PRODUCT OF CANADA

-»The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder was not 
made in a day. Each sue
ceeding year has entrenched Si'...
it more securely In the homes -”*
of Canada’s discriminating SjSjWtWHinsUWj 
housewives. There is more ’ T
Magic Baking Powder used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before.
It has been demonstrated 
that ft is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 
every way than cream of 
tartar and soda.

___

ri

Magic Baking Powder is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use. we re
commend it as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder.

«
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Women of 
New Brunswick

Many of you will cast your first vote in Dominion affairs at the coming 
election to be held on December 6. It is your duty to inform yourself of the 
issues to be decided on that date and to vote according to your own judgment 
on that information.

May we submit the following reasons for supporting the candidates of the 
National Liberal and Conservative party :

I. ' In Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighen we have a leader who is worthy of every 
woman’s confidence, the father of a fine family, able, courageous, truthful and 
of irreproachable character. He won his way to the front in Canadian affairs at 
a comparatively early age through sheer force of ability and character, and 
a bulwark of strength in Canada’s war cabinet, standing firmly for support of 
the men at the front. On the other hand, instead of being filled with the 
"Prussian militaristic spirit" as has been represented, he

was

was largely responsi
ble as Canada's representative at the Conference of British Premiers for the 
calling of the World's Disarmament Conference now being held at Wash
ington.

2. Because, under the Borden-Meighen governments, the right of 
to the franchise was first recognized and their rights of suffrage are in every re
spects the same as the suffrage rights of men. Of this, Premier Meighen says:

"This was done voluntarily as an act of justice. The services of women in 
the war had been, such in the judgment of the Government and the party that 
supported it, their qualifications for franchise had been demonstrated and their 
right to franchise had been earned. Nevertheless there were 
us who resisted the Government's action in this regard, and who still insist that 
such action was wrong."

women

those opposed to

3. Because the National Liberal and Conservative party - policy protects 
the Canadian home. Whether you live in town or city, on the farm, your peace * 

and prosperity are menaced by the Low Tariff and Free Trade policies of the 
King-Crerar parties.

If your husband is a worker in office or factory you slam the door of em
ployment right in his face if you vote for a policy which brings more goods into 
Canada, either from the big industries of the United States or from the factories 
of Germany and Japan where the workers receive but a bare pittance)

If your husband is a farmer there are two points of danger to him and to 
you if you do not defeat the ambitions of Messrs. King and Crerar. The vic
tory of either would tend to destroy the Home Markets being built up through 
the development of industrial centres and also open the door of these Home 
Markets to the rich American farmer while your own produce is shut out of 
the United States by a prohibitive tariff. Is that a fair proposition?

4. The Meighen government in its treatment of returned men and de
pendents and in the granting of pensions has been more 
country in the world.

5. The Meighen government has been most economical in its administra
tion of the affairs of the country, spending, last year, only THREE PER CENT, 
more on ordinary account than in 1911. Are your own household accounts not 
more them Three Per Cent, greater than in 1911, Mrs. Housewife)

generous than any

Vote for Meighen and Itis Candidates
(National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee).

LAY
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
NOW

While the house- Is heated 
the flooring does not take in 
any dampness, and better floors 
are the result.

M Beaver Branf famous
throughout Canada leaves our
heated warehouse dry as a hone.

’Phone Main 1803.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street
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City Basketball 
League Meeting

Teams Will Discuss Strength 
cning of Alert Line-up - 
Players May be Pooled.

X A matting of the three T. M. 0. i 
Jfcams, of the City BaaketbaM Leagu 

^he Seniors, Alerta, and Tretfane, wl 

he held at the Y.M.C.A. tonight i 
the «strengthening of the A 

arts' line-up. The mattter haa alread 
been considered and an otter made t 
the Seniors to the Trojan# that the

disci

should each release one of their ne
players who would be playing wit 
the team# for the first time this yoe 
to the Alerts, that their Line-up mtgt 
be put more nearly on à par with th 
two stronger teams.

The Trojans having visions of clh 
chlng the city championship this yea 
which has long been held by the Sei 
k»rs, refused to accéda to this ri 
quest, but a final attempt will b 
made to secure their consent to thl 
arrangement, or the adopting of ai 
other which might serve to obtain th 
desired result at tonight’s meeting.

The Introduction of a team from th 
Vwbsl Side has been mooted, but as 1 
would necessitate drawing player 
from the older teams. It Is hardi 
thought that the team will materia 
lze although It might be allowed t 
enter the league providing Jt coni, 
secure players of fast enough calibe 
to make the league, from other soui
ces.

Falling a solution of the problem a 
tonight's meeting it ia proposed t 
break up the three Y.M.C.A. teami 

the players, and plok three er 
new teams. While this wool- 

solution of the difficulty it wouli 
oat regrettable, aa the splendii 

team spirit evident In all three team 
would be thereby broken, and th< 
game might perhaps lose in this man 
ner as much as it gained.

However the problem 4» Bolted 
there is every promise that Senio 
Basketball this year should be of i 
brand such as has not been seen ii 
St John for many years, if ever be 
fore. As each one of the teams han 
signed on some new men who ban 
records of stars In other leagues am 
there Is but little doubt that the; 
will be able to furnish Just as brll 
Hunt games in St. John.

&

Bowling Results 

In Local Leagues

Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League Iasi 

night the Falcons won all tour point! 
from the Eagles The scores follow: 

FalcCns.

Magee 74 88 91
McGrath .... 94 86 81 
Sinclair 
Power

84 1-3
87

85 85 85 
106 96 88 
97 93 90

86
96 2-3 
931-8

456 *48 435

... 66 74 85 
L' 86 86 78 
... 86 78 86

66 86 86 
. 99 86 96

Doherty
Kelly ...

jpEcondy

447 408 430 1286 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

On Black's Alleys last night, In the 
Commercial League, the Sugar Refin
ery team won aQ four point» train T.
S. Simms. The scores follow:

T. 8. Simms.
.. 76 68 80 223 741-2Rogers -

Sheppherd .. 77 83 71 232 771-3
Pa triquin ... 79 73 63 236 7814

..78 83 70 237 7»
74 76 85 234 78

Tower
Oily#

383 283 896 1161

Sugar Refinery.

Sullivan..........  79 89 70 338
Howard 
Archibald ... 87 82 80 249 
Fleming

92 83 90 266

88 82 SI 261
Armstrong .. 72 69 93 234

418 406 414 1237
Tonight In the Commercial League, 

Ford Motor Works vs. Air os Holden 
McC ready Co.

City League—lions and Nationals
•will roll.

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

night in the Wellington League 
«^■the G. W. V. A. alleys, the Customs 
feS Blue Goose broke even. The indi
vidual scores follow:

68 85 86 239Abell
Boyenton .... 71 86 83 240 80 
flLaweon 
■Codire 
Willet

76 86 76 236 
74 91 79 244 

100 70 96 266

388 418 419 1225 

Blue Goose.

. 81 80 81 242

. 73 81 75 229
Ellsworth ... 77 71 81 229
Vlekerscn ... 95 93 82 270
Jarvis -

Gilmore
Magee

87 76 99 261

413 400 418 1231 

| W GARRISON LEAGUE.

games were scheduled la the 
f. Gnjmson Bowling League last night. 
1 A. Co Fusiliers took four pointa 
' from the 4th Siege Battery; the 6th 

fBege Battery did the same trick with 
jhe 14th Field Ambulance, and R. a

A

.
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% %BY LEE PAPE For Infartta and Children.
Mannish Slashing 

‘Wins For Women

Fanciful Sport Hats 

Went-With Summer
Lawton-Harvey Feud 

In Evidence At 
Women’s Institute

\ %
Our oook Nora rang the dinner bell for euppkr and me and % 

% ma and my slater GHaddie went down ferat and Nora - brawt S 
% in a big plate full of stake, proving wat kind of meet we was go- \ 
% ing to have, and ma started fo carve it with the carving nMe, % 
% pushing like anything and saying, My Goodntes, that man haa N 
*h sent me tuff meet agen, for mereey sake dont lot on to your \ 
% father that you think its not tender or his bole meel will be X 
% spoiled.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 1 
Bears the 
Signature i

\

"Woman’s place is in the home," 
need to he the universal belief Not 

now:
into man’» Held that when a woman

Cold Weather Sports Girl Has 
No Use for Taffeta Silk 
Headgear.

The Old War Cropped Out 
Again at 9th Annual Con- «§§fi

ti n<;> the

%

V
So fast has woman jumped * Wich Jest then pop came in and eat down, saying, Ah, % 

\i stake, we bavent had a good joocy tender a take tor a long S 
% wile and Im jest In the mood.

Heers a exter nice peece for you, àed ma. And ahe put a X 
peeoe on pope plate and pop started to cut it looking glad and \ 

% keep on cutting it looking surprised, and ma quick sed, I dont \ 
% know wen I ate a stake like thia

Well 1 know wen I did, and that never, rod pop, and ma \
■ eed, Wy WHIyùm, thie etake cute like butter.

If thats the case my rist must of sudd inly become pan*!- % 
V yned, sed pop, and ma sed aippoae y On give me that peece % 
% back and try another peece.

No, eny animal that had tills peece of meet on it couldent X 
^ of had a tender spot or a kind feeling In its hole body, eed pop. % 
% Im glad I dident know tile brute in hie Mfe time, thats all I % 
\ can say, it must of had a mizzerable nature. 1

Now Will yum I think youre perfectly terrible, ray peece W ‘ 
% is elm ply elegant but youre Jest gone and epodled It for me % 
% now, I couldent toutch it after wat you bin saying, sed ma.

Youve spoiled mine too, eed Qladdte, and I sed, I dont % 
\ think Ill eat mine either, I could If I wanted to.
% of, ony it would of bin too mutch tike week.

I. think people eat too mutch meet enyway, sed ma, and % 
% pop -sed, Wy change the sirbjeck? This stuff tozent meet

And he kepp on tawking about tuff meet all during supplr % 
■* and about a hour afterwards.

vention. does something in a mannish way, the 
one-time ghea-d-of-the-house sex looks 
upon It as a matter of course and let 

lit go at that.
There are three women prominent 

in athlotics who equal the speed, pow- 
endurance of man. They are 
olla Bjurstedt MaiSary, Miss

Fanciful sport Nats went out with 
summer; the ooM weather sports girl 
has no use at all for taffeta sRk head- 
gear embroidered with French knots, 
or picture hats draped with ostrich. 
These engaging specimens of millinery 
looked very pretty with gauzy silk 
sweaters and crepe de chine ateirta; 
but the sterner, tailored sport wear 
of autumn and winter calls tor stern-

%Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 19—The 6th 
Annual Cou\antion of the New Bruns
wick Women’s Institute opened this 
Afternoon at two o’clock. The gath
ering was well attended by the mem
bers of the Woodstock Institute, us 
well as visiting delegates. Mrs. Os 
man. presiding, an exceptionally in
teresting address on “How to make 
the Meetings Interesting,'’ delivered 

. by Mrs. W. J. Kiug of Sussex, was 
very thoroughly enjoyed by the aud 
lence.

Mias Eliza Campbell, of Fredericton, 
director for New Brunswick, gave the 
report of the Federated Women’s In
stitute convention.

Mrs. R. E. Holyoke delightfully ren
dered a solo “My Song”- encore 
“Wberre my Ctaxavan haa rested.“

Mrs. Osman then introduced Mrs 
Wm. Todd, President of Federated 
Women’s Institute of Canada, Mrs. 
Todd was greeted with hearty ap 
plau-se. She ably discussed the “future 
possibilities of the Women's Insti
tute” and showed the careful study 
which Mrs Todd has made on this 
phase of institute life.

Topic, “How to conduct a Model In
stitute Meeting,” which was introduc 

.ed by Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. St. John, 
during the morning session, was again 
taken np. An interesting debate follow
ed. taken part in by Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor. Mrs. John Harvey, Mrs. Croc
ker. Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Earle, Mrs Com 
ben and others. During the afternoon, 
after a discussion on the subject. 
was voted to officially recognize the 
' Maritime Farmer,” as the organ of 
the New Brunswick Women's Instl-

asasssH
BSflBfflg- of%

Mrs.
Cecil l«eUioh aud Misa Suzanne Leng-

%
■w

len. Mo!la MaJsory and Suzanne are 
Indeed the Babe Rutiis of the tennis 
world. The only difference in tlxedr 
play in the way in which they get 
around tihe courts. Molla to’-what one 
nrtght call a merciless type of -player. 
Banging w ith Gl the force of e big lea
gue swatter, she runs across the 
courts in sure aud heavy strides, man
ly in all respects. Her back strokes 
and volley shots equal those of Til- 
den. for she gets maximum power for 
Inem from the sdioulder. She goes 
into action gritting her teeth and set 
thug her jaw with all* the détermina 
tiou of a pugilist. There is nothing of 
the daintiness about her work; it is 
swing and hit, and at the completion 
of the stroke both feet are firmly on 
the ground, and her eyes reflect the 
power of her thoughts.

Suzanne Lenglen is rather of the 
opposite type in some respects, al
though she possesses that same man
nishness in her footwork, and is cer
tain to get the ball and get it quick
ly. no matter what position she may 
be in after the play is finished. Thera 
is a certaiii amount of daintiness in 
the work of the French flash that does 
not show up in MoUa’s work. Her 
speed is dazzling and sensa-tiona1. 
Suzanne, you must remember, , is 
Fiench and that carries with it temp
erament and a certain amount of deli-

% ***** 1

er, more tailored headgear amd the 
volû weather sport hats are almost 
iin.mush in bheVr simplicity of line 
and in the fabrics that make them.

Tlbero boyigh hats, however, are 
rakishly aud Jauntily posed on the 
head—as no masculine person between 
six and sixty would dare wear a hat. 
Brims are caught back with dashing 
quills; pompons nestle back of ears, 
ant! ribbon bows are placed behind or 
at the aide—or anywhere that is be
coming and dashing. There are hats 
of stitched tweed, of duvetyn, of felt, 
ot preseed beaver, of hatters' plush, 
of knitted worsted, of angora and of 
leather—but silk is barred .from sport 
millinery. Little felt -hate are enor
mously fashionable; they are the rage 
in Paris—or at the country-clubs and 
outdoor resorts near Paris, and the 
shops here fatirly blossom with them, 
in the most entrancing colors. These 
little felt bans may be bent and twisted 
lot*. all sorts of graceful shapes. 
Sometimes the brim is caught back 
against the crown with a long quill. 
Sometimes a breast of grebe enclrolee 
the hat which is pulled out fore and 
aft to give the elongated “walking 
shape." Sometimes only the plain
ribbon band forms the trimming and 
the hat is turned down aid around in 
smart boyish fashion. Sudh hats are 
built for women and are larger the 
head-<size than the ^masculine hat,
which is, of course, worn over closedy 
clipped hair. But a canny woman 
can pick up a very goodlooking hat in 
a man s hart. shop, selecting one of the 
larger sizes. One young woman did 

a sand bunker, this Ruth of the links j just this. She walked Into a man’s 
lets ’em have it with all the force of!hat shop and demanded a brown felt
a sand storm. There is nothing dis-1 stetson. It was a good-looking five
tinctive a-bout her golf except that ill dollar medel, bound at the edge with 
ia played with the same long drives i ribbon and trimmed with the ordinary 
that a man would play. Because of I mannish band of grosgrain ribbon 
her power she often taas to go to the | with a flat bow at one side. The shop 
male ranks for practice, for women keeper watched with agony her deft 
dislike to play against one who is so manipulation of that hat. “Don’t 
superior. But even against the men worry,” she assured hhq, “I’m going 
her practice games are generally won. ,to buy it anyway." She punched in

the crown and then poked up Us mid
dle, making the hat low-crowned and 
perfectly round. /Then she adjusted 
it on her head and pinched and pulled 
the brim. “There!" said she, turning 
away from the mirror. "All It needs 
now is to have the ribbon bow 
brought around to the front.”

“Upon my word," said that shop
keeper—and the little stenographer at 
the back ot the store spoke up earn
estly: “Tonight I go home with 

e of those hats myeedf!” For a aport

jsssssr
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" For Over 
Thirty Years
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MME. YAJIMA HANDS PEACE
PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT

X
TW* CEKTAUft COMPANY, MCW T*M CITY.Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Heavily Sentenced 
For Assault And 

Breaking Jail

Represents "the Mobilization of Thousands of Hearts," She 
Tells President, Speaking for Women of Japan Who 
F*ray for Parley's Success.

DECIDES AGAINST
MRS. STILLMAN

New York, Nov. 10—Surrogate Co 
h&ien today denied an application ot 
Mr*. Anne U. Stillman, defendant m 
divorce proceedings Instituted JT by 
James A. Stillman, New York baJEker, 
that she be appointed general <tard- 
ian of her eons, James and Alexander. 
The surrogate, however appointed 
Mrs. Stillman and her attorney, John 
F. Brennan of Yonkers, aa a commit
tee to take care ot the property ot 
these two children.

tnte.
While the differences that develop

ed a year ago at the annual conven
tion between Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, 
of St. John, and Mrs. John Harvey, 
of Fredericton, was again in evidence 
this afternoon, between those ladle” 
and their followers. Miss Nutter, the 
chairman, poured oil on the troubled 
waters and tbe dove of peace now 
reigns this evening. There was ar 
address by Hon. D W. Mer^ereau. 
Minister of Agriculture, and one by 
Mrs. Wm. Todd, president ot Federut 
ed Women’s Institutes of Canada, on 
"Home making as a National Ideal.”

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10.—Presi
dent Harding received today from the 
hands of Mme. Kaji Yajima of Tokio 
a peace petition signed by 19,000 Jap
anese women and representing, in the 
words of the quaint little envoy, “the 
mobilization of thousands of hearts."

At the age of 90 Mme. Yajima looks 
little more than 60. She has jour
neyed from Tokio at her own expense, 
using the money given to her by form
er pupils on her eighty-third birthday 
to make her old age comfortable, to 
carry t<^ President Harding the peace 
message ot the women of her country.

She completed her mission this 
morning when she delivered to the 
President the roll of Japanese rice 
paper with its thousands of signatures.

“The women of Japan," she told' the 
President, “have hoard of this great 
conference and are hoping and pray 
ing for its euccess. They hope it will 
prove the means of bringing about 
world peace. Behind this petition are 
vast spiritual resources; it represents 
the mobilization of thousands of 
hearts."

Visibly moved and interested. Presi
dent Harding accepted the petition, ex 
pressing his pleasure that interest In 
the conference was so" widely felt in

Japan, it did him,good, he said, to 
meet so aged a woman who had kept 
through the years such a spirit of 
youth as that possessed by Mme. Ya- 
jima. He thanked her for coming.

Following her interview with the 
President, Mme. Yajima discussed at 
her hotel subjects ranging from world 
peace to cigarette amoking. A few 

In Japan emoked. tfhe admitted, 
“good for nothing, ridiculous girts 
who have tried to copy European 
men," but the practice was not gen
erally popular, she Insisted.

The assassination of

Montreal Convicts Now Must 
Spend Eight Years Instead 
of Two in “Pen.”

But, although not so mannish,
perhaps, aa Molla, her stroke is just 
as iiowertul and her greater speed 
mere than offsets the handicap.

Miss Cecil Leitch, the great Brit
ish woman golfer, is more powerful 
than the average masculine golfer, 
and has out-driven many of the pros 
of the opposite sex. 
for her bull-doggedness, and when in

• Guelph, Ont, Nov. 10.—Samuel 
McArfUe and Joseph Hobson, the two 
men who with another got away from 
the county jail on Thanksgiving Day 
but were re-captured before they got 
far, were today brought before the 
police magistrate on three charges, 
assaulting Jailor McNab, assaulting 
Turnkey Everson and for escaping 
from jail.

They pleaded guilty to the latter 
charge but denied It was they who 
had committed the assaults. The 
magistrate found them guilty on all 
counts, however, and gave each of 
them three years on each of the as
sault charges and two years for 
escaping, or eight years in all, In 
Kingston penitentiary. This te <m 
top of two years they were given 'B 
week ago for escaping from the re
formatory to serve which term they 
were in the county Jail when they 
broke ont.

| heard of since his escape.

womenShe is known
OILCLOTH ARM-BAGS.

New handbags and purses are so 
small and dainty that every wonian 
needs a capacious reticule to awing op 
her arm when she takes her fancy- 
work out to afternoon tea, or fares 
forth to do the morning marketing. A 
good-looking bag is made of black oil
cloth and is abtiut ten inches wide bj 
twelve deep. The two sections oi 
black oilcloth are bound together with 
a strip ot black and white checked 
gingham stitched on the machine; and 
the strap handle that Blips over the 
arm Is made of two strips of oilcloth 
face-to-raoe, and bound together with 
the checked gingham. Across one side 
of the bag a dashing design is painted 
in oil; a conventional cluster of red 
dahlias, or shaded yellow chrysanthe 
mums; or a quaint figure of some sort

THE WAITING MESSAGE.
What matters if my song

Fall on few ears along life’s common 
way ?

It it but set the right above the 
wrong,

Then let it have Its day.

Premier £fara 
she spoke of as a great tragedy. "He 
was the first man coming from the 
neople to hold that office," she said.

Although Japan’s delegates to the 
conference were not chosen by the 
people, Mme. Yajima expressed confi
dence In them, and said Japan 
fortunate to have 
representatives. She said she believed 
the conference would succeed because 
it was the hope of all sane people In 
the world. She made it clear that she 
came with no official title and no cre
dentials, but to bring a message from 
the womanhood of Japan. "We must 
be friends," she said. "Women the 
world "over must be friends."

such open-mindedWhat odds, if my poor word 
Is well-nigh hidden on the crowded 

page ?
If my soul burn, some other may be 

To love—or noble rage.

Wireless ’Phones To 
Aid Fanners In 

ei Aroostook Co. (Me.)Why should 1 iTimiil wait,
SObeR I’m caught in spell or urg 

divine,
Until my utterance might be counted 

In sooth in glory shine ?

Bedard has not been

OFFICER TO EVERY 
SEVEN MEN IN 

AMERICAN ARMY

Orono, Nov. 10.—The isolated Aroos
took farmer, it he wishes, will have 
the benefit of daily rffborts on the 
weather, market fluctuations and hap
penings in the agricultural world as,on 
it is understood that wireless tele- hat like the one achieved tor five dol- 
pbony is soon to be used by the Unit- lars in the man’s hat sbop, twelve or 
ed States government through the fourteen doFlairs would have been paid 
University of Maine. Within a few jn a shop carrying exchzaâve sport 
weeks a wireless telephone sending 
station will be installed at the univers
ity and the government will distribute

O God, let not my heart
Hold back to give thy message unto 

song;
Lest e’en one humble soul should miss 

ita part
I might have helped along.

—Benjamin E. Balkley. togs for women.
Tweed hats are worn wttii golf srita 

, and theee Mts are extremely English 
a number of receiving sets among, the et^le_<1„ CTOwn tapering a bit to-
£eTo3CattOTe<1 toWD3’ wd toe top and toe brim roOed np

Bvery nlghi at definitely elated 1,1 T‘h^' a” ««Hen* hats
hours, toe University of Maine send tor oaMoor sports for rain will not 
ing set will be operated by shifts of Injure them and they may be folded 
experienced student operators, who aD<^ tacked Into a pocket or a sult- 
are very well versed in radio work, rase More formal are the blocked, 
and the latest news of interest, which «flore of pressed beaver. Some of 
will be to the farmers’ advantage, will these have brim-facings in cotrtraeting 
be released through the air. Only a color to match the écart or sweater, 
small amount of practice will be need- A black pressed beaver sailor with un- 
ed by the farmer to understand the derbrtm in deep blue looks well with 
working of his receiving set. It being a fcfae angora scarf bordered .and 
not very much different from the or- frtnged ^^3, black, 
dinary telephone system.

From the United States Department 
of Agriculture at Washington, Q. C., 
information about crops and other 
matters are sent out dally to large 
cities, including Boston. A direct tele
graph wire, owned and operated by 
the United States government, will be 
connected between Boston and this 
town .and the information sent from 
national headquarters ot the depart
ment will be forwarded to the univer
sity here. The wireless telephone ser
vice will relay the news to the Banners.

This la not an experiment to be tried 
out at the university to see If It will 
succeed. Cornell University, Iowa 
State Unlrerfdty and the ÛntversitY of 
Michigan are now doing remarkably 
fine work in this line and are meeting 
the approval and co-operation of the 
farmers on the receiving end of the 
system.

The Idea of having the sending set 
at the university originated with Jas.
L. Bernard of Washington, D. an 
ex-service man, who is a Junior at the 
University of Maine. This summer he 
was working for the Bureau of Stand
ards of the United States Department 
of Commence doing experimental radio 
air service work, making trial flights 
between Dayton, Ohio and Washing
ton, D. C. Mr. Bernard served In the 
Naval Air Service during the World 
War and Is aleo an expert In radio 
work.

While in contact with the govern
ment Mr. Bernard noticed that Inquir
ies were being made about the station 
at Cornell, which was proving euocees- 
fnl, and investigating, found out from 
the Department of Agriculture "that 
the officials In charge would see that 
wireless telephone seta werè distrib
uted among the farmers provided the 
snip of between 3500 and 3800 could be 
granted by the State Department of 
Agriculture. Déan Merrill, who Is a 
member of the State Board, feels oon 
Ment that the money will be forth-

Inequality Provides for En
listments .to Ranks in 
Times of Emergency.

Ginger Gems.
Cream % cup sugar with !4 cup but

ter; add V2 cup molasses, Vâcup hot 
water and 2 oops flour, sifted with 1 
teaspoon each of ginger, cinnamon, 
soda and a little cloves. Baked in 
gem pans in a hot oven.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 10,—The 
United States Army at present con
sista of about 138,000 officers and men, 
of whom 18,000 are officers. This 
amounts approximately to one officer, 
to every seven men. The apparent 
inequality between the number of 
officers end men la due, military ex
perts explain, to the present army 
■policy ot maintaining tin army cap
able of expansion to time ot war. 
The theory la and the policy was ap
proved by Congresg after long dis
cussion that the ranks of the various 
organizations should be filled In time 
of need from the citizenship of the

1
t>|

y>r
COULDN’T DO

HOUSEWORK 
HEART WAS SO BAD

Many women get weak and run 
down and unable to look after their 
household duties owing to the heart 
action becoming imjwured or the nerv
ous system unstrung.

Nature Intended women to be 
strong, healthy and happy Instead ot 
sick and wretched. But how can a 
woman be strong and healthy when 
day In and day out ahe haa to go 
through the same routine of work, 
sweeping, dusting, cooking, washing, 
etc. Is It any wonder that the heart 
becomes affected and she gets Irri
table and nervous, has hot flashes, 
faint and dizzy spells, smothering 
and sinking spells and can't sleep at 
night

To all women whose heart le weak 
and whose nerves are unstrung we 
would recommend

ll
nation. /

just butor, the United State, enter
ed the war, when the army eoneleted 
of 100,000 officer, and men, between 
5,000 and «.000 were officer. There
fore, the number of officer, la now 
about three times aa great

The authorized strength of the 
army aa prorided «a the last army 
appropriation hill ia 150,000. When 
the bill became a lew the army had 
about 17S.OOO officer, and men. Or
der. went out therefore, to reduce the 
forçai to the authorized etiength by 
allowing enlistment, to expire and to 
suspend recruiting.

The war department seized the op
portunity to make a change hi the 
system of recruiting. It had been 
customary to handle reonritlng from 
Washington, but thl. was abandoned 
tor what I» known aa the policy of 
decentralization, by which recruiting 
la In the hand, ot toe various corps 
area commanders. A delay In getting 
thls new arrangement started caused 
the reduction of the forces to 138,000 

It la expected that almôst Im
mediately the else of the army will 
lump hack to the prescribed strength 
of 150,000.

To some extent the additional num
ber of officers I» due to the establish- 
ment of two new branches ot the 
service, the Army Air Service and the 
Chemical War Service which did not 
ext«t at the beginning of the war.

Headache
ihRecurring headaches xwnaJly 

Come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Nemo Corset Service Is Indispensable
MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT

It comprises many hygienic style and economy features which make Nemo Corsets

7

iTemporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an
enormous expense to the

Their Iljl|itiiit Vifii olin become invaluable and indispensable from a humanitarian 
mid health point of view. The medical profession fully recognizes^ its preventive and 
carative qualities.

Their Style Service is necessarily different from that furnished by other corsets. The 
be obtained only when Nemo Corsets fit die figure «eco

system and die general health.
Get the nerves right and the 

headaches will not return.

MILBURN*8
HEART AND NERVÇ PILLS 

as the beet remedy to tone up the 
system and strengthen the weakened 
organs.

Mrs. Daniel Bexanron, Logan ville 
N. S., write»:—''As I waa troubled 
with- a weak heart tor nearly two 
years I am writing to teU you what 
your great remedy. Milhurn’s Heart 
and Nerve PlHs, has done tor me.

My heart waa so bad at night I 
could not sleep, I would take smother 
tog spells, and was so weak I could 
not do my houserwwnk. I tried two 
doctors, but got no results. A friend 
advised me to try your pille. I used
six boxes and am completely relieved. . . .. ^ .
I think they are the best remedy tor However, most of the other branches 
heart trouble there la" of the eerride fasv» been Increased in

Price 50c. a boat at aH dealers, or size ao tor as officer personnel Is 
- mailed direct on receipt of price by concerned. Branche» that at V one 
. The T. Mfiburn Co. Limited, Toronto, time bad 30 officers, now have from

toO 4^ 390.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn-St, 
Cobourg, OuL, writes:

ratdy, comfortably and properly.
Their Economie Service on wttch die first two depend represents the îoog^reedng■tiered greedy wàh paie w my head. 

This was w> severe that I vwaid have to
qualities of Nemo Corsets. No amount of ingenroty in conceiving these valuable inventionsbind a do* bghlly about my head w

that I could get my work do*. A friend 
adviaed the we of Dr. CWi Nerve 
Food, and after taking *e first he* 1

ditioo. 1 coolmued we 
bed taken ahoW 
strengthened and bnto np aqrwyslem 
splendidly, completely nebering toe pain 
in my head."

De. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c

I» beaed eKchwhreiy on tile production cost of the 
toJThjr Hygienic Feetorea, althoogh worth much more than the corsets

*4-50 to *7.75
.*3JS0 to $toSo V

... *7J00 !

TW
6k- -ril 1

KapSerrie»Canote ...(11 1a box. all dealers, or Edmonson.
KOPS

<<I.
■ . -■ . Jt. • /- ,-T.i>;

R[PLe-SEUVice
Makes '

X/oTIljh ‘ Corsets 
f’m»1 ^indispensable
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City Basketball 
League Meeting

WORLD’S BANTAMWEIGHT BOXING 
CHAMPION RETAINED HIS TITLE

Footbaflists Talk 
About The Protest

Roddy McDonald 
Was Knocked Out

Teams Will Discuss Strength
ening of Alert Line-up — 
Players May be Pooled.

Mount A. Claims Champion
ship of Western Division— 
Victory Over Acadia.

Last Night in Madison Square Garden Johnny Buff Obtain
ed Judge's Decision Over Jack Sharkey at End of Fif
teen Round Fight,

With Right Cross to the Jaw 
Mike McTigue Put Halifax 
Man to Sleep.i

VA meeting at the three T. M. O. A. 
Asms, of the ORy BeaketbsM League, 

jKhe Seniors, Alerts, and Trqjane, will 
-he held at the Y.M.C.A. tonight to 

the strengthening of the Al
erte' line-up. The mattter haa already 
been considered and an offer made by 
the Seniors to the Trojans that they 
should each release one of their new 
players who would be playing with 
the teams for the first time this year 
to the Alerts, that their line-up might 
be put more nearly on à par with the 
two stronger teams.

The Trojans having visions of clin
ching the city championship this year 
which has long been held by the Sen
iors, refused to accede» to this re- 
guest, but a final attempt will be 
made to secure their consent to this 
arrangement, or the adopting of an
other which might serve to obtain the 
desired result at tonight’s meeting.

The introduction of a team from the 
Vwbal Side has been mooted, but as it 
would necessitate drawing players 
from the older teams. It is hardly 
thought that the team will material
ise although It might be allowed to 
enter the league providing jt could 
secure players of fast enough caliber 
to make the league, from other sour-

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 10-—Tonight at 
Sackville the main theme under dis
cussion centred around the protest 
against ü. N. B. After the six to 
three victory over Acadia at Sackville 
this afternoon Mount Allison Untver-

Quebec, Nov. 10—Mike McTigue, 
claimant of the middleweight 
pionship of Canada, scpred a knock
out over Roddy McDonald, of Halifax, 
in the last round of a ten-round bout 
at the Quebec Arena tonight.

The fight was one of the poorest ex
hibitions of boxing ever seen in this 
city and the crowd hooted and jeered 
thé fighters from the first round up to 
the sixth session, when McTigue open
ed up slightly and easily held the ad
vantage over McDonald up to the time 
of the knockout. Very few damaging 
blows were struck during the contest, 
and the crowd yelled at the fighters 
to open up, and called on Referee Pin- 
ault, of Boston, to make them fight.

In the first five rounds the men 
clinched continually and fought a little 
in the clinches.

In the eighth round McTigue was 
floored when McDonald tripped him 
and caught him with a back-hc.nd

In the tenth, after two minutes of 
fighting, McTigue floored McDonald 
for a count of four with a right cross 
to the jaw. McDonald jumped up and 
after a few seconds’ sparring, Mc
Tigue repeated with a similar blow, 
and the Halifax fighter was counted

It wag after 11 o'clock when the 
bout started.

New York, Nov. 10—Johnny Buff, 
world'» bantamweight boxing cham
pion, retained hie title tonight by ob
taining a Judge’s decision over Jack 
Sharkey, of New York, at the end of 
their fifteen round bout in Madison 
Square Garden.

Beaten in a number of the earlier 
rounds, Buff started a winning offens
ive in the twelfth round and by the 
power of hie hitting turned the tide 
against the Italian-American. Buff 
opened the fight with a rush, but Shar
key's well -placed blows «lowed him 
up for awhile. He was staggered by 
Sharkeys blows on numerous occa
sions, but recuperated qùickly.

Sharkey had the better of five 
rounds, six went to Buff, and tour 
were even. Buff weighed 114 pounds 
and sharkey 116T-2.

Bert Colima, of San Francisco, re
ceived the judge’s decision 
George Shade, also of San Francisco, 
at the end of their eight-round bout.

Fight by Rounds.
•Round one—The champion took the 

offensive after missing two right 
swings tor the body they clinched. 
There were several light exchanges 
at close quarters.

Round two—Sharkey landed a left 
to the stomach, slipped and fell but 
was up again. Buff landed right and 
left to the head. There was a fierce 
Interchange of body punching led by 
Buff. Both -were wild.

Round three—Buff sent hard right 
and lefts to body. Buff’s stomach 
stopped a hard right.

Round four—Sharkey took the- of
fensive but was wild. Sharkey sent 
a right to stomach. Buff landed hard 
right on Jaw.

Round five—Sharkey sent stiff left 
to stomach and in a clinch uppercut 
Buff with .left Buff was short with 
right to jaw. Sharkey pounded Buff 
with rights and lefts to stomach and

Round six—Sharkey countered a 
series of right uppercuts with straight 
lefts to the jaw.

Round seven—Sharkey swung hard 
rights and lefts to the body, Buff re
turning with rigJht and left hooks to 
the jaw. Sharkey staggered Buff with 
rights to body and a left to the Jew.

Round eight—Sharkey hooked twice 
with left to jaw and dazed Buff with 
rights to stomach. They smrung hard 
at close quarters. Sharkey appeared 
to have the better of the InnflgbhLng. 
Sharkey staggered the champion with 
a left to the Jaw.

Round nine—Sharkey again stagger
ed Buff with left to Jaw. Buff landed 
light lefts to -the head ml Sharkey 
followed with two right upper cuts. 
Both landed hard body blows in 
Sharkey’s corner and then missed and 
slipped. Both were on their knees 
at the bell.

Round ten—Buff landed right to 
Jaw and then a left to stomach. Shar
key sent stiff right» to body and left 
to head. Buff was bleeding ait the 
mouth, flfost of his blow» were going 
Wild.

Round eleven—Sharkey's left play
ed a tattoo on the champion’s Jaw. A 
left to the chdn sent Buff sti^geriug 
to the ropes. Buff missed several 
right swings for the head. Sharkey 
tended left to jaw at the bell.

Round twelve—Sharkey landed hard 
rights and lefts to the body. Buff 
stopped, claiming a foul The referee 
ordered the men to resume. Sharkey 
continued the assault on Buff’s heed 
and body. Buff countered with rights 
and. lefts to the head. The title- 
holder was fighting desperately. Shar
key landed left to cfhdn ait the bell.

Round thirteen—Buff miseed left 
uppercut and took a light right to the 
stcmach. They fought lightly ait dose 
quarters. Buff sent right to Jaw and 
Sharkey missed «wing to the head. 
Buff sent hard rights and lefts to the 
body. Buff landed right end left jp 
percuta et the bell.

Round fourteen—Sharkey sent light 
lefts to the face. Buff countered with 
light body blows. Buff had the better 
of a battle at close quarters. Buff 
landed right to body and rights and 
lefts to jaw.

Round fifteen—Both landed lefts to 
jaw. Buff sent hard right to Shar 
key's Jaw. Sharkey staggered Buff 
with left to tire jaw. Buff came back 
with rights to the head. Both missed 
swings to the head. Sharkey sent 
right to stomach at the befl.

disci

?ity naturally feels somewhat elated 
and they daim that, according to rule, 
the championship of the western in
tercollegiate division is hy no means 
settled. While Mount Allison 
from Acadia the game was not a sine
cure. Appleby, the Mount AlHson half 
went over the line for two tries, while 
Clarke of Acadia scored Acadia's lone 
try in the first ten minutes of the 
game. The two Mount Allison tries 
were attempts to cover at impossible 
angles. Acadia had an easy chance to 
convert, but missed. Later in the fçame 
Clarke of Acadia failed in an attempt 
to kick a field goal. The field was 
wet, covered with an inch of slush 
that affected play to a great extent; 
the ball was slippery and fumbles 
were frequent. Considering these ad
verse conditions the two teams put 
up a wonderful brand of football. Both 
half lines did some splendid work 
while the forward lines also kept In 
constant action. Mount Allison had the 
territory advantage In the first period, 
although Acadia scored the first try 
after six minutes of play. Appleby 
tied before the end of the period. In 
the second period Acadia kept Mount 
Allison back of the twenty-five yard 
line for practically twenty minutes. A 
long punt, a fumble and a series of 
short kicks took the ball up the field, 
and Appleby, taking a pass from Log
an, Clark went over the line again 
In a diagonal ran. The Acadia half line 
made a last effort to tie the score, but 
in a long ga\i Anthony was pushed 
out of touch not two yards from Mount 
Allison’s goal line, and the Garnet and 
gold proceeded to work the ovel back 
up the field.

Norman Ralston of Halifax refereed.

over

ces.
Falling a solution of the problem at 

tonight's meeting It is proposed to 
break ap the three Y.M.C.A. teams, 

the players, and pick three en- 
new teams. While this would 

solution of the difificuky it would 
oat regrettable, as the splendid 

team spirit evident in all three teams 
would be thereby broken, and the 
game might perhaps lose in this man
ner as much as It gained.

However the problem -is solved, 
there is every promise that Senior 
Basketball this year should be of a 
brand such as has not been seen in 
St. John for many years, if ever be
fore. As each one of the teams have 
signed on some new men who have 
records of stars in other leagues and 
there Is but little doubt that they 
will be able to furnish just as bril
liant games In St. John.

Gibbons May Get 
Crack At Dempsey&\\

Minneapolis Promoter Offers 
the Champion $100,000 to 
Box the St. Paul Star.

Jack Dempeey, world's champion 
heavyweight boxer, and his manager, 
Jack Kearns, arrived in Winnipeg 
from Minneapolis.

Local admirers of Dempeey were 
at the Canadian Pacific Railway sta
tion in force to welcome him to Win
nipeg. A big crowd was on deck 
early and, when the train arrived at 
8.IE o'clock, the station was packed 
with boys and "grown-ups" who gave 
the champion a rousing cheer as he 
stepped into the rotunda at the de
pot. Dempsey was kept busy for sev
eral minutes shaking hands with the 
youthful -boxing fans.

Although he has not fought since 
defending hie crown against Georges 
Carpentier last July 2 and has no 
prospects for a bout in the imme
diate future, Dempsey looks to be iu 
good shape. He asserts tint he is 
feeling just as good as he looks. “I 
always keep myself ready to go Into 
a tout on short notice so that I will 
not be caught out of form. I have 
Larry Williams along with me, he 
was the best man I had at my train
ing camp last summer. I box nine 
rounds each day with Larry and do 
a little other exercising, so why 
aht uldn't I be in pretty fair trim?'’ 
said Dempsey.

Dempsey May Meet Gibbons.
Jack Kearns announced the pros

pect of a championship bout at Min
neapolis between Dempeey and Tom
my Gibbons. Mr. Kearns 
that Frank McCormick, Minneapolis 
boxmg promoter, had offered $100,009 
guarantee for Dempsey to meet the St. 
Paul star. In speaking the proposed 
ma ch. Jack Kearns said:

"McCormick’» offer looks very good 
and we are seriously considering it 
Alt hough everything to practically 
fixed up for Dempsey to meet Wil
lard next July, the champion Is not 
barred from engaging In other bouts 
before that time. If the Gibbon» bom 
goes through it wil likely take place 
next spring at the Minneapolis base
ball park."

Golf And How
To Play ItBowling Results 

In Local Leagues
(By CHICK EVANS )

It la raid that a good professional 
can teach with a fair degree erf cer
tainty every golf stroke except the 
putt. That seems to be the one con
stantly evasive shot. Not long ago 
Alex. Duncan told me an interestmg 
story. It seems that once upon a time 
the great British quartette of golf mas
ters, Vardon, Braid, Taylor and Kay 
were practicing putting on the green 
near the clubhouse, and the time was 
just prior to the start of a famous 
match. Putting does not seem to play 
so important a part in the British 
game as it does this side of the water 
and rarely Indeed are the British golf
ers of the very first-das» very good 
putters.

On this occasion those big golfers 
were putting less well than usual, 
when a 1 of a sudden a little girl s 
voice cried out distinctly: “Oh, daddy, 
I can putt better than those men ! " 
She was asked to try and, easily de
monstrated the truth of her assertion. 
She could hole putts with astonishing 

. „ frequency. This little anecdote con
he advanced Rickard $10,006 to aid in firms apparently the oft-repeated state- 
promoting the Johnson-Jeffrlee con
test, also that he helped the promoter 
whon he managed the Gans-Nelaon 
bout in Goldfield, Nev„ and when he 
obtained the lease on Madison Square 
Garden.

The two corporations named In the 
complaint, Armstrong alleged,
Rickard $290,000, but Rickard had told 
him he had no money to pay his debts.

Tower Wagon Aids 
Rutger’s Coach

Tex Rickard SuedY. M. C. I. LEAGUE.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

night the Falcons won all tour points 
from the Eagles The scores follow: 

FaicOns.
By New York Broker

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 10.— 
George Sanford, the former Yale star, 
is responsible for Rutgar’s rise in the 
football world. He has coached at 
Rutgers for eight seasons, and last 
year, for lack of material, had a poor 
team. In a certain sense, the grldders 
he had last year were not meant to 
win games; it was a sort of a farming 
out for this year's schedule. This year 
he has been blessed with a wealth of 
good ones and, added to the trained 
ones of last year. It has given the 
Scarlet an eleven as powerful as those 
of its golden days.

Coach Sanford Is nationally known 
for his many new plays and clever 
football innovations. This season he 
has Introduced a coaching tower de
vice tor directing afternoon scrim
mage. It Is built on wheels a«d can be 
pulled along the sidelines, so that the 
ooach, standing on the platform of the 
tower, commands a full view of the 
team m a whole and can get a definite 
idea <rf the success of any formation. 
The tower is made of wood. It Is 1-6 
feet high and has been property dab
bed the “crow's nest"

In an effort to recover money said 
to have been loaned Tex Rickard for 
promotion of the Johnson-Jeffries bout

84 1-3.. 74 88 91
McGrath .... 94 86 81 
Sinclair 
Power ..........106 96 88

87
85 85 86 86

96 2-3 
93 1-3

In lftlO and other big sporting events, 
Frank D. Armstrong, broker, has 
sought to have the promoter and two 
corporations in which he is interested 
thrown into the hands of a receiver.

Upon Armstrong's application, Su
preme Court Justice Hotchkiss signed 
an order requiring Rickard, the Madi
son Square Garden Corporation and 
the Madison Square Sporting Club, 
Inc., to show cause next Monday why 
a receiver should not be appointed for 
their interests.

In his complaint Armstrong stated

97 93 90

456 *48 435

... 66 74 85 
_ 86 86 78 
... 86 78 86

66 86 86 
. 99 86 96

Doherty
Kelly ...

jJE’Cunly

447 408 430 1286 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

On Black’s Alleys last night. In the Ledment that women and children putt 
better titan men. I am not at all sure 
about this, but, however, that 
there Is no doubt that putting la al
most always the most uncertain part 
of an adult’s game.

One day a man can hole anything 
from any distance, and on another he 
finds himself constantly missing the 
tiniest ones. When the uncanny power 
l« there his courage mounts high, but 
when it vanishes fear and depression 
seize him. And yet, since It happens 
that patting is so largo a part of the 
ganse one can only grit his teeth and 
do his beet

There Is one thing true about these 
shots, and that Is, you must hit them. 
And so Just now I am hanging nty eye 
directly over the ball trying to form an 
imaginary triangle. I am trying to 
keep my clubhead on the ground more 
so that I won't copy the stroke. I am 
working on the theory that if the club- 
heed is lying on the imaginary line 
after the stroke the ball should go 
somewhere near the hole, and If I 
work on this straight hole as much as 
poss&le, and evade the danger of not 
hitting the ball I will putt well. Be 
sure to hare a loose grip on those run 
np shots.

We count the accuracy of our other 
shots hy feet, bet our putts are mostly 
a matter of inches. It is usually 
cert rated work in close quarters, and 
a green a shade to fast or slow 
make or mar our game. Then, too, 
the work on the putting green can 
often dose successfully a badly played 
bole, or It can forever destroy, as. tar 
as that hope Is concerned all the good 
•hots shat have gone before.

That Is why in Its uncertainty we 
are forever tinkering with this shot. 
Grips are changed, stance is changed 
and new potters Invented For what 
does It profit a man to drive straight 
and tar down the fairway, to play a 
faultless second shot, and get nicely 
on the green In three only to take 
three more shots before reaching the 
hole.

•Commercial Lea»», the Sugar Raflu-
7 be.ery team won aû four points frefln T.

8. Simms. The scores follow:
T. 8. Simms.

Roger.___ 76 68 86 223 74
Sheppherd .. 77 83 71 232 77
Patrtquin ... 76 73 63 236 78
Tower......  78 83 7i 237 7»
Olive

d

.. 74 76 86 234 78

Jimmy Smith Rags 
The Traffic Cop

383 383 896 1161
O. C. No. 2 defaulted to D. Co. Fusi
liers. Following are the scores: 
14TH FLD. AMB. vs. 6TH 8GE. BTY. 

6th Siege Battery.
Johnson.. .. 72 80 66 217 721-3
J. Ricketts .. 83 77 73 233 77 2-3
Mowery .. .. 83 68 74 226 76

73 76 76 223 7414 
G. Ricketts .. 87 85 76 248 82 2-3

Sugar Refinery.
79 89 70 338 791-3 
93 83 90 266 881-3

Sullivan 
Howard
Archibald ... 87 82 80 249 83 
Fleming 88 82 81 261 88 2-8 Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 7.—“Jimmy" 

Smith, second baseman for the Phil
lies, may be able to razz opposing 
players and “amps," but when it comes 
to mazing a Pittsburg motorcycle po
liceman, he is not “there."

Last night, in company with a girl 
friend, “Greenfield Jimmy," according 
to Motorcycle Policeman Jacob Dor
sey. while driving his antomobfle in 
Bigelow boulevard near Fourteenth 
street, was cutting capers.

“He would drive his machine within 
a few feet of an automobile going lu 
the opposite direction, and when about 
to collide Smith would veer his ma
chine out of danger," Dorsey testified.

According to Patrolman Dorsey, he 
reprimanded Smith. “Why, 1 know all 
about motorcycle cops in town,” Smith 
declared. “I never met yon before. 
Where did you drop from ?*' 

“Ducksoup." as Jimmy os known In 
the league, was taken to central police 
station. He gave his address at 915 
Greenfield avenue and his occupation 
as ball player. He- did not appear for
a hearing this morning and the __
gistrate declared his bail of $30 was 
forfeited.

Annstnong 78 69 93 234 78
Eati

418 406 414 1237
Tonight In the Commercial League, 

Ford Motor Works vs. Air os Holden 
-McCready Co.

398 386 363 1146 
14th Field Ambulance. 

68 74 62 194City League—lions and Nationals Wetmore ..
MacDonald .. 88 73 74 235 
Dohsldson .. 76 75 67 218 
A wok Dummy 46 44 38 128 
Awok Dummy 46 44 88 128

•will roll
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
night In the Wellington League 

«^■the G. W. V. A. alleys, the Customs 
6=1 Blue Goose broke even. The indi
quai scores follow:

32* 310 269 903
A. Co. FUSILIERS vs. 4TH SGE. BTY 

A. Co. Fusillera.
W. Quinn .. 71 85 68 224 741-3
J. White ... 77 77 85 239 79 2-3
W. Munroe .. 76 69 96 239 79 2-3
F. Munroe .. 80 86 81 246 82
J. B. Munroe 82 86 79 247 821-3

68 85 86 239 79 
Boyenton .... 71 86 83 240 80 
Lawson 
Codies 
Willet

Abell 7

76 86 76 236 
74 91 79 244 

100 70 96 266
885 402 408 1196

388 418 419 1225 
Blue Goose.
. 81 80 81 242
. 73 81 75 229

Ellsworth ... 77 71 81 229
Vickerscn ... 96 93 82 270
Jarvis ..

4th Siege Battery.
A. Dodge 85 83 89 267
Hammond. 74 73 72 21»

Gilmore
Magee

Evans .. 74 86 84 244 
Hammond 54 74 60 188 

Rike .... 88 84 77 249

87 76 99 261 376 400 382 1187
R. C. O. C. vs. D. Co. FUSILIERS 

D. Co. Fusiliers.
Major T.Pngh 68 78 79 225 75
O. 8. Vanwart 64 70 78 212 70 2-3
Gorman .... 85 79 77 241 801-3
W. Lake .. ..#1 93 93 247 82 1-3
A. D. Logan ..84 73 68 226 76

ft te likely Rocky Ranees’ next Mg 
bent down New York way wm be with 
Johnny Dundee, the jumping, leaping 
Kalian boy, who shaded the Buffalo 
boy In their last Milwaukee meeting 
Kaness wae anxious to get a crack at 
Leonard, but Tex Rickard says Benny 
isn't ready, so secured Kansas' ooo- 
sent to meet Dundee. The date will

413 400 418 1231 
^ GARRISON LEAGUE.

games were scheduled in the 
<1 saps on Bowling League last night. 
A. Co. Fusiliers took four points 
from the 4th Siege Battery; the 6th 
ffiege Battery did the same trick with 
£hs 14th Field Ambulance, and R. a

Joe Woodman. Sun LengfonTe eld 
manager, I» interested tn * etaJbi. of 
boxen Which tnclndm four beery 
weights, two mlddlewefchts, on. wel

*11 *93 *95 115# featherweight», three baotsmwetghte,h. a o. a
?

A Vl
Li ÉL

Will Consider 
The Mt. A. Protest

Representatives from Three 
Colleges Meet Here To
night.

Special to The Standard.
lYedericton, N. B., Nov. 10—A con

ference of representatives of the fac
ulties of the three collages forming 
the western section of the Maritime 
Provinces intercollegiate league will 
be held at the Dufierin Hotel, St. John, 
Friday night for the purpose of con
sidering the protest by Mount Allison 
University of the game played here 
last Friday which was won by the Ual- 
AUison half line brought it toward him 
nil. Prof. John Stephens will repres
ent the U.N.B. The representatives 
of Acadia and Mount Allison are not 
known here.

J. W. Allen of Halifax who was re
feree of the game here has been aaked 
by U.N.B. to attend the conference 
or if unable to do so to forward a 
statement of his decision upon the 
point concerned.

Press reiports have given the impres
sion that a spectator went on the field 
of play and collided with a Mount Al
lison player as be was running with 
the ball and »o prevented him from 
scoring a try. The facta as ascertained 
here are almost the reverse. A spec
tator who had goçe on the field of 
play ran toward the touch line to 
avoid the ball as the play of the ML 
Alllsoi half line brought it toward him 
and the Mount Allison man with the 
ball collided with the spectator. Im
mediately after the collision both play
er and spectator were in touch. L. R. 
Whittaker of St. John who was touch 
jjudge on that side signalled then that 
the bajl was in touch, a statement 
by Mr. Whittaker probably will be 
placed before the conference.

The contention of U. N. ,B. is ex
pected to be that a try would not 
have been scored if the collison had 
not occurred and that referee Allen 
dealt with the matter at once and had 
full and final power to deal with it.

Business Men’s
Volley Ball League

The Y. M. C. A. Business Men are 
looking forward eagerly to the open
ing of their Winter Volleyball League. 
Six teams have been chosen, under 
the following captains: W. E. Gold
ing, B. L. Gerow, Ralph Hoben, Percy 
Woodley, Fred. Girvan and Rex 
Wood.

The teams are aH well balanced, 
and competition promises to be keen. 
The games will be played on Saturday 
afternoons, the first game at 3.46 p. 
m., the second at 4.46. Spectators will 
be made welcome at all league games.

To Organize
Hamers’ Club

The Y. M. C. A have called a meet
ing of the track team and all inter
ested in the formation of a Harriers' 
Club for next Tuesday, at 8 p. m., at 
the Y. M. C. A, The object of the 
club will be to look after the welfare 
of tg members in promoting activities, 
among which will be included: Track 
ana field events and championships, 
dw mining, skating, wrestling, boxing,' 
bikes, toboggan parties, etc.

A tentative programme ot events 
for the winter season will be sub- 
mi: ted to the club on Tuesday, and 
committees formed to handle thé dif
fer mt branches of the club’s 
ties.

*2 he members are enthusiastic over 
tte; posai buttles of the club's develop- 
ment, and^ a ^>lg meeting I» expected.

Jim Ooffroth and Billy Gibson win 
open their new boring dub In New 
York November 28. Tbeee two well- 
known promoters wffl most likely give 
Tex Rickard a “tussle" when it 
to booking big bouts.

setivi-

k

Championship of 
Western Section

U. N. B. Wins Honor as Re
sult of Mount Allison’s Win 
Over Acadia Yesterday.

Sackville, N. B„ Nov. 10—The cham
pionship of the Western 
intercollegiate rugby league goes to 
U.N.B., as the result of Mount Alli
son’s win over Acadia here today by 
a score of 6 to 3. Although the game 
was played on a wet field, after an 
all night rain, the play was fast and 
despite the Importance of the game, 
was very clean, 
evenly matched, although the Acadia 
half line showed $ slight superiority 
over their opponents in passing.

The visitors scored first making a 
pretty try between the posts, after 
about ten minutes of play, which how- 
ever, they failed to convert. Both Mt 
Allison's trys were almost Impossible 
to convert, owing to the poor position

Flood, fullback for Mt.

aeetion of the

Both teams were

A played a 
star game throughout, his quick think
ing saving the situation more than

Aberdeen Claims 
The Championship

Moncton School Makes Claim 
as Result of Rothesay's Re
fusal to Play Off.

That tiie day for the Rothesay Col
legiate School, St. John High School 
and Fredericton High School to set
tle amongst themselves the inter- 
scbolastdc championship of the prov
ince, 'hoe passed, was brought to light 
by a determined attempt made fast 
Spring to have other schools admitted 
in the so-called inter-scholastic track 
meet championships. The Aberdeen 
High School has again brought the 
matter to a bead by claiming the In
ter Scholastic Football Championship, 
as a result of Rothesay Collegiate’s re
fusal to play-off for it.

The following account is taken from 
the Moncton Transcript:

“The captain of the Rothesay foot
ball team has wired the manager of 
the Aberdeen High School team that 
his team will be unable this season 
to play the A. H. S. on account of 
weather conditions!

The manager of the local squad 
wired the captain of the Rothesay 
team as follows:

"The A. H. 8. football team dis
pute your right to daim the inter- 
scholastic championship of 
Brunswick. We have endeavored to 
arrange games with your team to play 
for such championship and by your 
refusal we lay claim to same and 
sitand ready to defend it against any 
team eligible to compete."

R. H. STEEVES,
Mgr. A H. 8. Football team.

New

Grand Circuit For 
Kenilworth Track

It is understood that those interest
ed In Grand Circuit racing may hold 
a meeting next June at Kenilworth 
track, Windsor, just before the Cleve
land meeting opens. Those interested 
In the project think that in view of the 
Detroit meeting always being one of 
the banner gatherings of the Grand 
Circuit a meeting of Kenilworth would 
be a success.

If such a meeting is held, it would 
according to the law, be only able to 
rac» three days a week. It they wish
ed to prolong the meeting farther they 
would have to run into the second

A pretty good performer was the 
bay pacer, Friday Q„ by Dan Q., who 
raced so consistently through New 
Hampshire the past season and took 
a record of 12\V±.

I
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Indispensable
SPEND ON IT ?
attires which make Nemo Corset» :[
1 indispensable from a hnmamtariaa
fully recogmzcs_ in preventive and

flat famished by other ctnaeta. The 
Nemo Coiaeta fit the figure accu-

depend rapieatnta the tong-wenfcg 
conceiving the* valuable inventions 
durable.
b production cost of the 
nth ranch more than the coeaeta

,.$4.50 to $7.75
v* $8.00

$aeoto $hloo /
_____ «.$74»

106, Ltd. Taroma,
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DECIDES AGAINST
MRS. STILLMAN

Jail New York, Nov. 10—Surrogate Co 
h&len today denied an application of 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, defendant in 
divorce proceedings instituted Jf by 
James A. Stillman, New York baMker, 
that she be appointed general <tard- 
ian of her eons, James and Alexander. 
The surrogate, however appointed 
Mrs. Stillman and her attorney, John 
F. Brennan of Yonkers, as a commit
tee to take care of the property of 
these two children.
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OILCLOTH ARM-BAGS.
New handbags and purses are so 

small and dainty that every wonfan 
needs a capacious reticule to swing op 
her arm when she takes her fancy- 
work out to afternoon tea, or (area 
forth to do the morning marketing. A 
good-looking bag is made of black oil- I 
cloth and is about ten Inches wide bj 
twelve deep. The two sections ai I 
black oilcloth are bound together with 1 
a strip of black and white checked I 
gingham stitched on the machine; and 1 
the strap handle that slips over the | 
arm is made of two strips of oilcloth 
face-to-race, and bound together with 1 
the checked gingham. Across one side 
of the bag a dashing design is painted 
In oil; a conventional cluster of red I 
dahlias, or shaded, yellow chrysanthe
mums; or a quaint figure of some sort I
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Hay, Feeds And 
Fruits Slump In 

Local Market

Selling Pressure Trading In Stocks 
Unusually Active 

On N.Y. Market

Expect Immediate 
Action To Secure 

Wage Reduction

Raw Sugar Market 
Steady, Unchanged

5,000 Bales of
Caused Break to 

Wheat Prices
Cotton Burned

New York, Net. 1»—The mi »ug»r 
market wee «needy end unoliahgtMl 
M1-I» today et It.lH to 14.11 for oeotH 
lueel with ito «alee repotted.

The few eaget- future» market we» 
steadier on oorerle* hr over the holi
day end pNeee el mlddey were un-

i lmdead, Miwelatippl. Nor. 10—Be
tween 9,000 end 0,000 
were burned or bedly demined In a 
Are which daetroyed a dura*» «tied 
et the plant of the Bolivar Cotton 
f’otnpreee Company here today, The 
loi» wee eattmeted at approelmately 
1000,000. The origin of the lire 
not been determined.

Preeldento of Rnilroade at 
Meeting Yesterday Decide 
to Make Such Move.

WtnohNS, Nor. 10—Under a ware of 
•«Mine preMura durlnt the lent Ilf- 
teen minute» of today's aeeilin, prliea 
un me loaal wheat market broke after 
holding eteady throughout the day. 
'."he done waa 1 1-1 to J 1-0 lower. 
KrarHie » reaotlou tumorroir wlion the 
United Htatea market* will he closed, 
tradote who had ««cured * prodt on 
the adrnnoa of the put three dey» 
•ere Inclined to ol»er up. IMrlns the 
ii-orntng the undenotie waa «cry him 
on a narrow aprand wild November 
boldln* around 100.

The cneli wheat market waa again 
active, with a general brood trade be
ing earned on. The demon t war till 
fee- the two top grade». Vremluine 
war» 1-1 to I t bottier at 3 cent* over 
Norember for No, 1 Northern and 1 1-4 
under for No. I. Th» oonree «nun 
market* maintained a «lead/ on On 
ton# but trade 4a narrow for both cneli 
nnd future*

Bulk of Business Centered In 
Speculative lotuee—Profit- 
Taking Caused Irregular 
Tone.

Hides Show Advance—Coun
try Produce Prices Un
changed from Last Week.

Changed to I mints not higher, ah XNew York, Noe. 10 -Immediate so- 
thru Will be taken to aeeiire reduc
tion In the wage* of train and yard 
•antes employees approximating 10 

t. on all Une» norUi of the 
Ohio and Potomac Itivere and rant of 
the Mlaotatippl, It wee announced to
day following n meeting of preeldanli 
of the line# Involved.

RedueUone, anonllng to U. F. Lorn 
praaldent of the Delaware and Hud- 
«on Itallroid, will be In line with the 
decision reached by the railroad ex- 
ecutlvea In Chicago on October 14. 
The wage oul# will affect approximate
ly 1,000,000 men.

A «lump m hay and fend* and in 
from* and an advance la hides were 
to hi noted In the local market th-le 
week. Country produce price» re
mained unchanged from ehoee of Net 
week, although gtrletly trash egg« 
were reported so eoarce aw to he pw 
orally unobteInutile. Ohlolmni were 
few In mearber, but could tie had tor 
from thirty-two -to llurly-dve coula a 
pound, and fowl fur twenty-lire.

There waa no atwtege In wholesale 
grooerlea, meat», or olm. Itouil 
nrleea tor ll«h remained unchanged, 
lobster made their initial appearance 
for the season at thlrty-Ave root# per 
pound.

In Wholesale frotte, OUI forai» lem
ons, et 07.00 per <xuw were from a 
dollar and a half to tiwe dollar* cheap
er than last week: onutgea at from 
04.00 eo 00.00 were down hi price from 
Wty oiml* to 01.60.

Hay dropped four della re a too; H 
la new unclad at from 033 to Ml: 
bran wna three dollar» alwaper at 030 
a ton and ahorta down 02 at 033.

An advance at two earn» per pound 
on salt hide», and one cant on green 
hides, went Into effeot this wank, Tin 
increw» wna not In the nature of an 
advance but rather an Improvoinaot 
in the quality of hides offering

though the volume of business waa 
light.

There were no changes In refined 
■ugar with «ne granulated listed et 
06.00 to 00.10 and with *- moderate 
Inquiry reported.

Trading In rshned futures wan con
fined to the December position which 
month mowed gains of 6 pointa on 
covering.

New York, Nov 10—Trailing In 
•-tucks today was unusually active for 
a pro-holiday eesakm, but the greater 
perl of the butine* continued to 
center in speculative Issues, further 
profit-taking causing an IrremUer 'o 
heavy tone.

Iper

City of
St John, N. B.
6% Bonds

oUe, secondary ateele. cuppers and 
kindred base metele, ohem-loel* aid 
the cheeper motora end their special- 
lias overahadewad all other leeuea, but 
gains of variable extent were largely 
or wholly ran celled later. Italie mani
fested oocankmal reetrnlnt as n remit 
of Une p réassuré directed égal net <>*r- 
lain favorites, Including great North
ern and Northern rttolflc. Announce
ment Mutt the railway executive! 
were formulating n lower wage pro 
gramme also reduced Interest In that 
group, Baits amounted to ' 130,000 
aha roe.

The moderate gceeeelon of optimism 
recently reported In Steel Undo cir
ri* was dampened to n degree by the 
October tonnage etatemrnt of llir 
United Blatee Bteel Corporation which 
disclosed e decrease of elmoat 176,0011 
lone. This wee disappointing In view 
of the September report which show. 
e«l the first Increase in over e year. 
Humors of further cutting of prime 
by the Bteel Corporation nnd lending

A. J. DeLAPUANTB,
A, J. DeLephmiv, vice president of 

the Uriundlau Wlvi-hound Uox Uom 
iwuy. Llmmed. with In-eilunrteri in 
Toronto, who l« nipi-rlntendlhg the 
Inetallntlon of meolilnery for the 
manufacture of wire Ixmitd boxee In 
Ohs new fnctorv recently 
Montreal, win elan give th

WilKLV BANK OLIARINOB.

The bank olearingo this week were 
11 070,7011 corresponding week last 

II,Ilf,TOO.Veer

Toronto Trade Dated l«t Nov., 1921. 
Due let Nov.. 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest.

yielding 6.10%
Eastern Securities,

opened In 
e now plant 

Me personal glicntlon for some time.
Ouetatlene

QuotatioiyWheea, Nov 1.07 14 bid 
1.03 l-l bid: May 1.01 1-1 bid 

Data, Nov. 41 M bid. Dec. II 7-1 
bid: May 43 bid.

Dartey, Nov. 67 bld: Deo, 66 1-1 
caked: May 60 bkl 

Mix. Nov. 1.74 1-3 bid: Deo. 1.71 *4 
nuked; Mny 1.71 M mdcvtl 

Rye. Nov. II bid: Dec. 77 7-1 ask
ed: Mar IS 1-1.

Dec,
Decidedly Better 

Tone To Montreal 
Stock Market

Toronto, Nov. 10—Manitoba wheal, 
No, 1 northern, Ilf 1*41 No, 1 north
ern. lit 1-4| No. I northern, t00| No. 
4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba pat* No, I nw„ 411-11 No
3 CW.. 46 Mi extra No. 1, 46 l-l| No. 
1 feed, not quoted: No. 1 feed, 411-0.

Manitoba barley—No, I ew„ #6| No.
4 cw„ «014,

All above on treeh bey porte, 
American corn, No, 1 yellow, 00. 
Oitlarto onte—No, I while, 06 to 40, 

eri'ordlne to freight» outelde.
Ontario wheel -ear loll, f.o.h, eh Ip. 

ping point*, according to freighu, No,
1 winter, M bi »l,00i No. l winter,, »a 
In 071 No, 1 oommerolel 16 to nil - No,
2 spring, II to Mi No, 8 spring, nomi
nal; No, I goose, nomlntl.

Harley—No, 9 extra teat, 47 10». or 
better, 63 to 66.

Ituehwheat -No. 1 nominal, 60 to 66,
Rye -No, I, 76,
Manitoba flour- fflrit patent, |7,I0| 

eei-mid patent, 16,60,
Ontario flour 37 per cent, patent 

bulk seaboard, 14.06: mill feed, dar 
lute, delivered Montreal freight», hag» 
Included, bran, 111 per toh; ahorta, 
111 per (dm good feed flour, ll.fo to 
11,60 per beg.

May—No, 1, per tog, lilt eilrg No. 
1. Ill: mined, III; tiraw, car loti, |U 
io 111.66.

Breweries Continued Most 
Active Stock on the Lilt- 
Paper* Firmer,

Montreal, h(«v in- All hough in the 
main price gam» were email, there 
wna a decidedly heller lolls to the 
local stunk market trading today. 
Drewenet continued Ilia moat active 
etoch on the ii«i, 11 opened el rung, 
but later devi-iupcd an easier lone 
with a cloelna price down 1-4 el 
6114. Increm-'il activity In Atlantic 
Huger put lie mini price up 1-4 to 68, 
Thu papers came in for morn alien- 
lion nnd were moally (Inner, Lauren- 
tide, the muet active, at one lima 
touched 11, bin Inter nnaad to 76 6.4 
unchanged. Ai-mhi gained 13 in 96, 

Bpnniett preferred advanced 1-3 to
70 1-4 end .............. fusion 1-4 to 60,
Drompion tiered i t down et 3114, 

The most nnlahle advance of the 
day wee tbo gain of 61-3 points In et, 
1ai wren ce finer In 66. Lost eels was 
at 67 on Del a and Ihn low for the 
year wee 411 1 on July 4. The pres- 
ant gain we» 1 imly influenced by the 
Sharp rlee fee, oily In Ogllrte, 

Iflllorset Collieries curried raster 
deye high for the year Iwn points fur
ther by an vanning 3 to 66. Bmelter» 
and l.ygli each gained m a point.

Ammie ihn more Important loe«e» 
wn» n di- c nt g polct In Toronto Hall
way lo «7 M, end Dominion file»» 
eold off 14 lo 61, 

fluelncre in bond» enured the half 
million inrirk, the blgheat amount 
"lor o March 11 leel A good deal of 
this buy If,a I» eltrlbulad to reinvent 
mom of dividend motley The list 
continue* a oner ally nrm 

Total ««log, Hated 6,673) bonde
Hi 1,606

0**h prices: Wheat No 1 hard
1.00 3-4; No, I Northern 1,0» M; No, 
2 North*™ 1.06 14, No 3 Northern 
100 14; No 4, 06 14; No, 6, 96; No 
6, 61; feed 71 14; track 107 14, 

Data. No I ow 41 71; No. 3 cw 
and extra No 1 feed 36 14; No 1 
trod 37 1-6; No. 1 feed 94 7-1; re
jected 61 74 track 41 1-6,

I hurley. No. I ow 67; No. 4 cw 
63 1-4: rejnoted end feed 47; trnidt 67.

flex, No. 1 ow 1,74; Nu, 2 cw 
170 14; No. I ow entl condemned 
I 44 14; track 1.74 M.

Ilyo. No, I cw M 14

Wholesale Price*
producer* were deniedWholesale 0recedes

Itérer*big M* usual coure*, the mon- 
firm tone,

Huger—
ay market opcamt with a 
call loan* being mode nt 6 1-1 pnr 
cent, Thte rale woe reduced to live 
per cent before tit* alow and time 
funds covering 30 and 60 day require
ments were la belter eupidy. DeeUm-e 
In foreign riche nan were small, aside 
from pimshaerre of Bterllng end Parle 
bille. The Italian nets tun tinned lo 
deoMne and ilrrman marks loot much 
of yesterday's recovery, biff gcandln- 
nvinn quote clone were blgber, notably 
the Dnnlah rate,

Liberty leeuea dieted at mixed gaina 
ami loeem, railroad (agues were meet- 
1/ reactionary sod Internationale 
again kicked a definite lime. Tidal 
eniee, per velue, amounted to 116,176/

. • 0.011 " | 7.70
. 0.00 11 1.20Yellow 

dtandsrd 
llloe, Want, pgr owt 7.00 
Teplooe, per lb., .... 0.00 "
been»—

White per owt .,, 6,13
Molaenoe........................0.01
Pees, split, bare .... 0,00 
Barley, not, bag»
Commeal, per hag 
lurnmeel, gran 
Batatas—

Choice seeded, 1 lb 0 83 
Heedless, 10 at. .. 0 27b* ' 

Belt, Liverpool, per 
seek, ex store ... 0.10 

Soda, bicarb, per k*g 0.00 "
Cr, of Tartar, per lb. 0.3»
Comm» .......................O.lxl* "
Prone», per lb ... 0,106* " 
Weehlog eod«, lb .. 0.031* " 
Cocoa, per lb In tins 0.4» "
Chocolate 
Java Coffeo. In tin».. 0,46 
Evaporated peaches u.27% " 
coffee, special blend 0.47 
tanned com, do» ... 1.60 
Canned tomatoes, do» 2.00 
Vanned pesoh*», I'» 3,16 
Canned pans .
Heine . , 
l ea, Oolong 

Nutmeg» , 
l‘seela. lb., . 
clovee, ground, per lb 0,67 
ilinger, ground, per W 0,27 
Hhelled walnuts . 0.1*

0.47 *

7.60
Jal, MaeMurray0.1»

Manoglng Dlrocltr,
r>.Bu

•T. JOHN, N. B.6,70
HALIFAX, N, t.’.88 Montreal Sales0.7»., 4,60 "

2.106.00
3 460.00 (Compiled by MoDougall and Cnwnn» 

61 Prince Wm, Ht.)
Montreal, Nor 10. 

Morning Oslo»
A bltlbl—140*18; faMMIlt,
All ffugar- 406317* ; 260611;

Aebweto* Pfd ■•10*16%; 10676, 
flromplnn 236*7: 608 34% 1066

80% I 466261*.
Rail Telephone--104*101
Dorn Iron Pfd- 66*43%
Cnn Colton--20660,
Can Converter»—*671%
Can Cement Pfd-*MW1*.
Detroit United—061141, 
tien Kleclrlc- 26606 
Lauronild*' 200WHD; 606607*; 160 

#61: 36 * 60%,
Montreal Power— 316*84 
Nat llrewerlee 721-61»% ; 1266

61%; 16666»; 667161% : 77.674% . 
CJjehec Ry- «11614: 806*4% 
Hlnrdon—16*6,
Kpenluh River Pfd 126 6 7»
We-1 of Oraede-226004: 60644%; 

-0661%,
Hteel of Canada Pfd-266»1 
Peumnne Pfd 10*64 
Toronto Ry—»,«<I7%
Weyngamadi- 261741; 1646 
Penmans MB—10606.
1*27 Wer I man 46 20, »% pro.
1821 War lawi Ml,60
im War I men 07.7*| *6.10; #1,16,
I«24 Wer Loan 07,60
14*4 War Loan *6 66: M M.

Afternoon B»l#e

Ablilbl-7,6**%: 26*13 
All Huger—76662; 6*12%
Aabeetoe Com—16*66%
Rromfdon -7.07726%,
Peter Id-all—12**64%; 6960 
l«,m Iron Pfd -10606%.
Can * g Pfd—60*64; 21664%.
Can Cement Pfd -6»«7%| 2667,
I mm I bldg»- 26* 747*. 
Unreetldn-127,7776% ; 60670%, 
Montres! Power—114604.
Net llrewgrtea 10#6I%: 60661%; 

25 * 64%,
Ont ffteef.-4*41.
Span Id River 774-77611%
Hteel of Canada 76*04%. 
HNawInlgen -U6I04

«18%
o.M

2.11 10066,00
0.41

Weekly Clearing*
Western Bank*

» tw
0,17 VUII
0.08%

N. Y. Quotation*0.61
li 410,31
n -it ..111,666,168 

. 1,460,416 
761,611 
7117,664 

.,, 6,619,116 
,. 441,641
.. 1,424,111 
,. 6,117,796 
, 1,106,166 

18,416,660 
8,116,6111 

612,271 
7T777, i #11,417

1,814,116

Ottawa ...........
Kitchener ,,,, 
Kingston 
Petrrboro ,,,,
Heglhi
Medicine list 
Calgary ,,,,,, 
Edmonton ,,,, 
Mooee Jnw ., 
Vancouver ,,,
Victoria ...........,,,,,
New Wc«tmle«taf 
Lethbridge .,, 
Saskatoon ,,,,

li.,hi I Compiled by Mclmugall and Cowans 
6» Prince Win. Bt.)

New Y oak, Nor. 10, 
open High Low Close 

Am Dan ... 11% 11% 11% 11%
Am 0 E ....106% 1616% lld% 166% 
AtcJlIeofl ,,,. #0% M% 66% 66% 
Am Logo
Am later .... 31% 17% 81% 84% 
Am Bugsr .. 61% 66 
Am Bmelter». 4o% 40%
A*ptl*ll .. , 14% 66% 68% 68% 
Am Hum ,,,.84 86 8« 14
Anaconda 42% 48% 48% 48% 
All Quit ... 80% 14% 8(1% 10% 
Am Wool ... 71% 18% 78 11%
Belli HU "II" 67% 68 67% 67%
Reid Imre ... 96% 16% 44% M% 

11% 81% 81% 81%
116% 116% 118% 116% 
II 81% 11 «1

31% 26 36%
7% 7%

46 64 % 64%
21% 21 29%

COg 1*4 Pfd 42% 62% 62% 62%
Chandler 
den Mots 
« * I'M 71% 74% 71% 71% 
Konst Oil ... 71% 78% 76% 74% 
Me C.pr . 86 96 86 86
Bit Paper , f,4
lodl Alrl 44
Kel Rpg ,41
Ken Cpr ,
tawik Htl .
Mas Fete .
Mldval,- ,,86% 86% 27, 26%
Nor Fa* ,,,, 11 18% 14 11
N Y N 11 A II 18% 18% 13% 12% 
Nor Am Co 46 46 46 46
F*c Oil 44% 46% 46% 46%
Nrrr Far ,,,. 71% 7»% 71% 77% 
Peg*eft». ,,.86 26% 87,% 87,%
Fee Amer 48% 64% 4«% 48% 
Florae Ay ,,, M% 14% 14% 14%
Beading ., ,, 71% 71% 71 11
«6 Bt«re» ,,,60% 64% 48% 86 
B Island ,,,, 33 88% 12% «I
X I and • 61% 61% 66%. 66%
Hot tmttk ... 64% 60% 48% 48% 
Star Off 22% 84 22% 28%
•MUl FbO ,,, 18% 70% 18% 18
Heath By ,,,, 1#% 18% 19% 19%

’ *d 14% 74% 11% 78%
47,% 40% 44% 46
64% 07 60 M
84% *2% 20% 22%

128% W4 7 88% 722%

VHI
11 III l146

3.06
340
■z.oti.. 1.86 " 

. 0.22 " 
0.66 " 

. . 0.10 

.. 0.24 "

O.W
0 76 11% 12 1102« u
6.21
0,62
0.82
0,90
0,60k»h*IM ttlmotid*

Wdîntsti, lb.......................0,27
Kllbwrt*. lb,
Almond* ,
Klour, Mnn, bbl , 0,00 "
Klour. ont , bbl , 0M 
IL'iird (Mils, bbl,
«oiled osts, b**s 90'* 0,00 
Gho**#, pnr lb .,,,, o 20 
L*»rd, pure tub ,, 0,16 
Lerd, compound 0,16 "

Meat*, iu,,Whel«»el#

Grain Market0.28
London Oil*0,1» 0,17

Roceive* Setbacko.n, 0*21 1

i
9.80

Lmidno, Nov. 10—Cafe iff ta llneeed 
£16 14s; llneeed oM 37e| «perm oil
C16,

Potrid»i«n, A mermen refined ta 4d.
BpIrH» 1*, 6d.

ttoelfl. American tirained, lie 0d. 
Type “0" 111.

Turpentine epkrfta 61» 6d.
Tattnw, Au», ml Ian 4»*. Id,

OH 1C ABO DRAIN MANKRT
and Cowan,

II end O 
Deo Fee ,
Cora Pro
Ohlno ..............24
Cohen Cane 7% 7%
Crue Htl ,... 66 
Can Lee . 21

1,6» Chicago No», 10.—Materiel ret 
Inula lo -he «glue of grain took place 
today, largely a< a fceult of the got 
ernimoii report «bowing a huae sup. 
ply III old agd flew com. The clone 
In whoiil, nlthofixh unarmed, was 1 
to I 7 « not loww, ( '„rn lost I 9.| 
to I 12, and oat* 1-4 to 11 to 1-2 lo 
6-8. ProvltiMia finished W to 16 
down.

Wheal. D0«„ 1,44 M ;Mey 1,49 14. 
Corn. Dad, 46 1-11 May, of.
Data, lino, 18 1-4J Mny, 87 I t,
Pork, ,lan„ 14 60
I/Iinl, Jan,, 6.471 May, 6,16
Rll/», Jan,, 7 80; May, 7,68.

l,3«0,00 ■•
2 fg)
9.21
1.11%
«16% INVESTMENT

SECURITIES««•<-
Wotisra
Botohef»
Country

4764 41% m
iM6 n% 11%0,98 "

V,M " 
<M>4

(M2 11%#»##
0,01

•nêuli U9 fgard/ng ymur 
Invêimwnt

(CwnpllM by
6# Wthfle Wm »t.)

High 1jow Clew

0.19vwl 0,14
9,01-, 0,96

, 9,10
r.4% ft'4% :a% 
46% 46% 46% 

| 41% 40% 40%
22% 24% 22%

41%.41%
112 m%

Fork -, 0,18 Thomas, Armstrong & Bell
Limit»*

WtMBtl—
May  ...............,,,111% 108% %
Laoembe, ,, ,,.,146% 104% %

Com i—

Lamb 9,12 9,10
Country Product ««tall

41% 41% 
,114% 114% Montreal Produce

Montreal, No*, 14—Date. OMSdlan 
» «stern, No, 3, 081-2 W 64) Ne. 8, 
82 1-3 lo 63

Moor- Mgflllobe spring wheat pat
ente, fireta, 27-40.

Rolled esta, hag «0 ptmede, 22,86 le
32.86,

i:,.,n-d8LS6.
Hhorta-U*,*-
Nov- Ne, I, per leg, ear leu, 827.66 

to <28*0,

Better-
Creamery,
Roll, per

101 Prln— tVIIIimm flat
». Afiea Then* . Deeeld W, AneWoag . T. Mo4« M

per lb .. OHO * May .8% «%"Ilf I 4 4 i i 1,, 9,46 
». 0,64 "
. 9,6# "
,, 9,22 "
,,o,oo "

Ifi'ibtnhtff ,, 
Ont»:-i

MSf 4 4 4 4 4
itwmbtf

K, treti) -, ,, 
Chtokene, per ta 
Fowl, per lb .... % r,$ ï a
Potatoes, per bbl 1M "

Oreen Oeod# Retail
Hquasto, lb......................... 4.03 "
Cabbage, natif», eaeb 4,10 " 
Pompa in, per lb. .... a Ml "
Caellflower. per bead 0,36 "
Tomatoes, per lb «,16 «
Carrot*, petit............. 4*0 »
Him aid pentier -, 0,0» " 
Hpanteb «lew. 3 lb d.r, ' 
CNe. eeOeee 4 ta». 1er 0.3* "

RAILWAY tAHNINpg.

Montreal, Her, 14^ -Railway eg»» 
tag» for the week eedleg Merembey 
7, were:

C P. *, #4,443*00, IlgHNpraw 
O, T, B. 32,271,614, deertatat fllLBO# 
C, N. X. *2/44,414) demaae* 1014,144

,
ANNOUNCEMENT

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, will be 

' «hipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
Z P, a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.tL

Chieiie rweti eeeferee, 16 2 4 lo
14 Id,

Him ter—Cfeetae creamery, 40 ta 4L

Phtetaop—For bag, m tale, «14».Labeur», per », M» * ABO
040 * 016 
Odd « 6,10 

,„ Mf « 0d7 
0.37 " 4M

Maple noser, per Tee»» C#
Utah Cpr ...
V» OK 
Un Fee 
Va Dreg
V « Hteel 
if H Neb
V » Re* Ff4 84% *8% 
Wewttag ,. ,, 44% 44%

* Y Fmtta-o 0-14 p,4,

WIMNIFff# dNAIM MAHKBT
040beata „ by Mtffwmtall and Cowane 

66 Fflnce Wm. Ht,i
High l*w dose

,,io8% m ioo%
103% 108%

Kipper«4 hertiag 
IHsm <ff*eb .„,,,,
Mocker et, free* ... 444 » 0.S6
Ctata#, per «L
try me re, per gt 
grallrpe, per 4L.

Hooey, per bottle ... 044
HMD

Celery, per Mae* 444 47% 67% 
02% 84% 

,,, 40% 48%

•*% 47% Wheat)— 
82% 12% May 
48% 43% ■

04* ' 040 
04* - ,48
040 « 144

, »rr ta 
pMdtaf

B, •* tirttttt

o.ee
White

04* « 

«4* *

P«r Detainer ead Fee* Whetertietireea aa4 red pet*»»* 
per », „ 44% Key ,,,#, ,,,,,, 4* 41 42213,44 ” *844* 

844* * *44* 
28».*» * *»4*

May, per tee 
Straw, per le»
Bras, per tea 
«wm, par tea ,. *184* * #M# 
Ota* Per

3»% 81 81
I ibé era «

Demesne eeplee ffe. #4# *
Have You Got Yourib............. »ra « ,, *,7I * 8,28

1922 Desk.... 84* * 
*4* • 

848 » 
per fb ... era * 

..AM «

♦4» « 4M 
#4* » «4*BiralMi ,,

"Premier" mete* goe «4* " »4»%del
Htare, Whet not» g Journal Tb* flee we era etarwtag tale yeer 

<• *•* werlfly yeer taepeelta*, Huy 
«eme ta g» poptaer Mndtege rad le 
•earf eeeyeelewt tie*

•rep ta 4M 44t Hum,

mot Wde " *47 
" «4*
* »,lf 
» *18
* #48
* *48
* ira
* #4*

«41. Wee4, wee*«4 Yet?#4* - 
•4* ' 
#48 *

ZÏ:;..... I. ii Meeew M4*e per lb,,Fie* «bine, per 
r«4 taitaw

» „fWMW #s
BABNtS t CO„ LTD,I» .. .. #4# '

' 84MÉ*ra

r8 //
'

We Offer

City of St John, N .B. 
6 p. c. Bonds

Dated Nor, lti, 1811 Duo Nor, tat., 1111.

99.25

Royal Securitie* Corporation, Limited
84 Print William Stmt

St. John, N. B.

Frie». •nd tatgfgrt

Montreal, Toronto, Mallfas, Winnipeg,

:
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ustnesi
Business Men’s 
Luncheon

■

served promptly treat 
mid-day until 1.14 p. m. 
The mena la aeaeoeabta 
and Changed frequentiy, 
giving you the advantags 
of greatest possible vari
ety; and the cooking ax- 
relient. •

DINNBN
from « to 1.80 ». m.
Mutin by the Fatuous 
Venetian Orchestra,

All Maali N Cento.

La Tour hotel

i

i

Dining 
Ream

n the North Bide et King Bg.

I
i
i
«

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Stmt

■L John'» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHKRTY 00.. LTD,

I

1
I

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thu ever. 

87 KINO BTHhUOT. BT. JOHN, 
SL John Hotel Oo„ Ltd. 

Proprietor»,
A. M. PH1LUPB, Manager.

N. B.
i

(

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitaiy end Heating 

, Engineer.
No, 14 Church Street- i

t
i

B. OOLDFBATHBH 
Optometrlat

formerly of 18» Main B% haa
removed tale Optical Parlera to
) Dock Bt. I

J’QF

mil Hum ol Jewelry and Watnhea. 
Prompt repair work, 'Pheu»M. 8SM-11

AS 6c CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

I

5SS

PATENTS
fbatumiihtonhauoh a oo.

The old Mtabllobed Arm. Patente 
everywhere. Head Dffio* Royal Brak 
Bulldtne, Toronto; Ottawa offlom, 6 
BIgIb atraat. office» throughout Oe» 
ode. Booklet free.

i

i

i
i
IVIOLINS, MANDOLim.

And All String Instrumenta and Bows 
Repaired.

BYDNBY aiBBS, - - 81 Sydney Strati.

t

!
i

0°MIH|°W
■ySitctfia 1 we «au

'OiniralSalm Offici'

180 ST. JAMBS 8T. MONTREAL

mffSS

ft P. A W. F. STARR, LI46ITBO

American Anthracite, 
All size#.

Springhill, Reserve, 
e'e Creek Blackginith,

^ *
'George s vreek UlackemtUi, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coeL

R. P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beet Quality.

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., lid.

'Phones West 17 »r M. 
Whelseal# and Relall

POh

GOOD SOFT COAL
'Fbefle M. 3018

Emmerson Fuel Co.
111 CHy R««6

Coal Ec{

I
COALff
Cv. LIMITED

lonaumera l
■W PYtaW WHltem Street

L TO. Ill

0

GOOD SOFT COAL 
With Ne Stone»

88.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK,

41 Britain 4L ‘Phene M. 1118

CITY or ST. JOHN

6%
BONDS

Bt

991-4 and Inter**!

J. M. Robin ton it Sons,
Limited.

m
»>

|i
»

li

I?.'
Jf.-wv »v, tav- •>.' WV tav-ta. tax »■ -v • ox A wv-.v'trw taw

S3"<♦ V. V»

m

qOMIN.ION
I COAL COM PA NY !
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■
American Forestry 

Association Plants 
Two American Elms

The Trees, u Memorial,, Plac
ed at 23rd St. Entrance to 
Lincoln Memorial Ground*.

United States Liners 
To Eclipse AU Others

■MARINE NEWSusiness Cards Classified AdvertisementsMINIATURE ALMANAC.
iN Shipping Board Announce, 

Programme of perfection. Meen F hales.

Business Men’s 
Luncheon

MARRIAGE LICENSES. One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

first quarter 
full moon . 
Last quarter
New

Nor. T 
Not. lo 
Not 21 
Not. M

KAJUUAOK UtlKNflM Issued at
Waeoe*, Mala Street aad Srdaey Wiahingloo, D. 0, Nor. 10.—Plane 

lor making the United Stater Une the 
Sheet iteautahlp company operating 
between the port ol New York and 
Uarmaar have been completed, aooord- 
Ini to an announcement arede by the 
snipping Board today. The line aa 
prevent le opérât In* Ova eteetnahlpe— 
th«jPeorge Washlnston, America, I'rln 
cere Matolka, PotomaO and Stuque-

"The Amarine, whloh wee only re
conditioned tamporartly, will moat 
likely be permanently reconditioned 
during th* winter, the work being oar- 
rlad out whan aha la In port, both at 
homo and abroad," icyi the étalement. 
“U le the Intention to reetore the Am
erica to her original oendltlon whan 
she mu Dying the German flag, when 
Dnlehed the United State» Una will 
bar* In bar and the George Washing- 
ton two paauengir vessel* that will not 
b« ««trained by any other liner of the 
•am, tonnage,"

FILM, FINISHED, 
any roll wlUt 60c to Waeeoe'a. : lia, St John, N. B.

TIDE TABLE.served promptly 
mid-day until l.M p.
The menu le leaaonuble 
and ohnnged IrequenUy, 
giving you the advantage 
ot great eat pose Mile vari
ety i and the eonklsg 
eallehL

DINNER
(rom « to 7.30 p. m. 
Mualo by »e ramone 
Venetian Orcbaatre,

All Meals N Ointe.

La Tour hotel

ire» Washington, Nov. T—Opening ol5,000 Buies of i COOKS AND MAIDSAm halloa Week and the mining ot t ■ i 
- * *

WANTEDiBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artlatlo Work hr 

Skilled Operators.
IB PROMPTLY nUJTO

the McMillan press,
M Prince Wat Btreat 'Phone M. 37 «

the limitation ot arm* contenu:» toyCotton Burnedid atPresident Heading were marked bare ï I ! WANTED—An experienced cook. 
References required. Mau. T. K. G. 
Armetroug, 37 queen Square.

WANTED—Middle aged woman toi 
general housa work. IS Okarloa 
street, oS Garden street5with the plea tin* ot two American

i lereland. Mherieelppl, Nov. 10—Be 
tween 8,000 and B.ooo bake of eettoa

;«v 3D mo tor the Amarloan Foreetry As- 
aoekAloe on the ground» of the Un- 
coin Memorial The Shane, one for 
the AlUled Armies and one tor the 
Anted Navies, were dedicated by 
Gharlua Lathrop Pack of Lakewood, 
N. J„ praatdant ot tko aesoolatlon, who

M .. l.E iÊ a.â Awere burned or badly demised In n MAID WANT1D, .mall family, «mail 
house, no walking. On oar Una Ring 
Main 1M7 or Call Mrs. Hordes Polar, 
Mouat Pleasant Are., Mut SL John.

ft WANTED—Boomers and Boarder». 
'Phone 874643. North Bad.6 rf whloh destroyed a A orage shed 

at the plant of the Bollvor Gotten 
Caanpreaa nompauy here today. The 

almately

Prt.

Sun...............
'aa Hat. . . 6.18 8.87 S OB

.10.00 10.10 3.60
Mon.................10.41 11.03 4.33

8.31
111- 4.14OXYGON and AUJOTYUBNB WULli- 

LNO of all deaorlptloni and la all 
meule. Auto sad machine parte, 
tanka built ol any description and fur 
any purpose. AU work guarantied.

MOORS WELDING WORKS. 
'Phone M. 3434.

Dining 
Reem

n the North Side et King Sq.

Inia waa estimated at appro 
1600,000. The origin of the Dre 
not been determined.

MALE HELP WANTEDHI-

Iel- ENGRAVERSsaldi PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. S.
Friday, November IL 1PSL 

Arrived Thursday,
Ooaetwtee—dee aoh Casino No. X 

tl, Boyne, SL Andrews; gas ech 
Caearoo No. 1, 11, Butler, Lepreuu; 
sa» >oh Llnwood, P, Marktoe, Sshtatl 
(16 ech Cltlaen 47, Op!», Port OveriOe 

Cleared Thuredey.
Coaetwlee-Str Bmpreae. Ill, Mo- 

Donald, Dlgby; gaa ich Tethya, 30; 
Thompson, nulling; gaa aoh Caearoo 
No. I, 11, Boyne, Lord's Cove; gaa 
aoh Caearoo No. lot 11, Bader Deer 
Hand; gae aoh Llnwood, 6, Harkins, 
Lord's Cove; gas aoh Jennie T, 81, 
Teed, BeiUveau's Cove.

BRITISH FORTS.
Southampton, Nov. 8.—Aid atr Am

erica, New Tort.
Plymouth, Nov. I,—Aid Mr Sazoatlg 

New York.
London, Nov, I—Ard etr Oortnatdo, 

Montreal.
Portahead. Nov, Did atr Kamoor- 

asks, Sydney, C. B.
FOREIGN PORTS

Antwerp, Nov. I.—Ard atr Norfolk 
Range, Montreal.

SL Michael», Nov. I —Art atr Albts 
Montreal

Naples, Nov. I.—Ard atr Grade, 
New York.

Norfolk, Nov. 4M atr Thlatie- 
more, Liverpool via Halltaz.

Havre, Nor. 7.—Ard atr La Lor 
raine, New Tort.

Portland, Milan Nov. I,—Ard eeh 
Westward, St. Joint, N. B, tor New 
York.

■aa
"On Prtday ah the unknown dead 

will toe honored but these living mem
orial» we plant here today are a sign 
Of our tatto that the Idea behind the 
oak of our president will live."

After Mr. Pack'» abort nddraea, 
Mr». Warren 0. Harding presented 
her tree planting trowel to members 
of the American Legion who (Sued 
dm trees at the Twenty-third street 
entrance to the grounds. The trees 

of what will 
ue of mentor 

by various

WANTED—A young man with real 
ealeemioshlp ability, who has hadad P. O. WESLEY 4 CO* Artiste sad 

Engravers, II Water street. Télé
phona M. 133.

successful experience, wanted as St.at
8741 Paradise Row. John City Representative tor an estab

lished line of goods. Good position 
for the right 
tlal. Apply to box 3, cure SL John

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY 00* LTD.

it" City of Replies coodden-»•
S LEVATORS,

We maniMaotura also trie Freight, 
Passenger, Band-Power, Dumb Walt
er», eta.

Jones Marine Act 
Feared By Boston 

Shipping Men

TO LETfltt
on

SL John, N. B.
6% Bonds

Doted 1st Nov., 1921. 
Due 1st Nov.. 1931

Denominations
$500, $1,000 

Price 991-4 and 
Interest.

VieMing 6.10*

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

TO LET—Fur» liked rooms. 76 WANTED—An energetic young 
to represent a wholesale, dry goodsVICTORIA HOTEL

Batter Now Than Ivor,
17 KINO STKBBT, ET. JOHN, N. H. 

SL John Haul Co* Ltd. 
Propriété»,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Pitt.4 i. STEPHENSON 4 OO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. are to aund at the hud 

toe aa International A#n 
lal «rasa to he planted

and ready-to-wear firm far the Mari
time Provinces. Wages and commis
sion, or atralght communion. Apply 
by litter to Bex lit, Newcastle, gtv-

aw TO LET—Fumleheo roe». P. O, 
Woet Side.let

Boston, Nov, 10*—Opinion* of ex
porter», Importers, steamship man 
and othara on the advisability of an- 
forcing Snotion 38 of the Jones Mar- 
chant Marine let, providing lor rail 
tranroorUUlon diftarastills for geode 
shipped tai American vessels, ware 
again beard at a meeting here before 
a special committee of the Maritime 
Association of th* Deeton Chamber 
of Commons.

The special committee, of whloh 
william C. Brewer Is chairman, was 

a report on 
the United 
In reference

world geveomenta Bounding to theDesigns and Bstlmataa prepared to
OUMomer's Requirements.

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

126 Prlnaaaa Street,
St. Jehn, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

lag references. Man with experteneeplan* ot Ltttit-OoL O. O. Sherrill of 
the department of public buildings and 
ground» who eooperated with the Am-

BP FURNISHED ROOMS and oouneotlon preferred.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

i Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street'

ertoan Forestry Association In plane
TO LET—Furnished and haatad 

roogL P. O. Weet sidetor tbs tree planting.
Mr». Harding arrived at the Twee- 

trthjrd street entraiuw shortty toe- 
tore ten o'clock end brought with her 
In Re walnut box the trowel wlllh 
which oho planted tlhe Ohio Tree on 
the Aamxkstlon'a fcrounde lead spring. 
The Preeldrot'e wife wee greeted by 
Mr Peek Dr. Henry 8. Drinker, form
er president of Lehigh Undverelty, 
Oh enter W. tgman of New York CRT, 
Nelson 0. Brown of the New York

DANCING

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
afternoon* and erenlngs. R. S. 
Bwrle, Phone M. 4313.

Wild Men Found 
Near The Top of 

Mount Everest
W. Manna Lee,

F.O.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Aooountante 

QUBBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Hoorn* lg, 80, 81, P, O. Boa 738 

Telephone, BaokvUls, 1812.

George H. Holder, appointed to draw up 
the future policy of 
States Shipping Board 
to operation Of the American Mar- 
Chant Marine Seek The meeting 
wee given over almost entirely to 
dleoueelon of Section 38, whloh, 
though u law, has never been en
forced.

The opinion of those present was 
about evenly divided on the quee- 
tlon of enforcing the 
Some thought It would result In re
taliatory measures by Other nations. 
It wee brought out that about 
twenty-seven of our treaties with 
foreign nations ere breached by 
Section SI end the 
provokrt by Its 
have to too met either hy retaliation 
or the abandonment of the section.

It was shown also that the episode 
In the movement ot Bgyptlan cotton 
muetretos our predicament under th" 
statute. It was called to attention 
that Bgypt Is a Drill* protectorate, 
yet WO Insist on American vessels 
moving a fair share of Its cotton out- 
put to Greet Britain and the United 
States In competition with British 
remets and deny, under the statute, 
reciprocal treatment.

Robert A. Dean, of Fall River, form
er counart for the United Sûtes 
Shipping Board, spoke » favor ol 
giving the motion a fair trial. He 
said that Maritime Internets always 
had recourse to the IntsnUta Com

O.A.4 QOLOFSATHSR 
Optometrist

formerly of 18» Mala St* has
i amoved hie Optical Parlors to
1 Dock SL

HARNESS
I Harness and Cellars of all kinds; 

Stable and Street Blankets; a good 
amortiront at reasonable prices. H. 
J. Currie, 417 Main street 'Phone 
Main 1143.

London, Mar, 10.—Aa a result of the 
publication in the dispatches of the 
Mount Over est expedition of ending 
trunks In the enow of wild men called 
by Tibetans "abominable snowmen," 
much comment tad Interest has been 
aroused here among explorers who 
boon through the trulls of the North
ern Himalayas. Several of them have 
written to London nowapupsre oorreb 
crating the eatietsnoe of these wild 
mm, one former officer of the Indian 
•srvleo declaring that while journey
ing on hormhai* through British Slk- 
hlm at a height of about ld.OOu feet
dsecribeililm «Thou* Tlx feet tall* j g***?*** Ajj?,’,11W
wonderful muscular development, very 181 * *■**“■•> Baltimore. Md.
hairy end virtually naked In spite of _ 
terrific cold. The snowman, awarding! — 
to the other, curried » primitive bow 
and arrow.

State College of Forestry at Byre- 
Owe and P. S. Rldodata, the commit
tee from the American Foretory A* 
•eolation. The famous tree planting 
trowel heu juet returned Worn Can
ton, Ohio, and South Bend, Indiana, 
where tt has been need for memorial 
tree planting at the tomb of William 
McKinley and along the Uooele High
way. Immediately after the ceremony 
today th* trowel was sent to Cfcleaso 
where the American Legion wit! phuit 
■avant mile* of a Road of Remem
brance on Armtettr.e Day.

The simple ceremony which marked 
the tree planting opened with "At
tention" toy a bugler and the tnvooa- 
tlon was pronounced toy Col. John T. 
Axiom, flhtof of chaplain* of the Un
tied sûtes Army. Colonel SherrtB 
then Introduced Mr, Pack. Following 

dept John B. 
Frasier of the Untied State* Navy 
said the benediction end th* bugler
sounded "Tape.’’

In dedicating the trees, Mr, Peek

JW

Foil Him ol Jewelry led Welches. 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M, 8866-11

AS 6c CO., King Square 
JEWELERS Signs, Extension Ladders 

H. L MedGOWAN 6t SON,
HOUSE ANb SION PAINTERS 

Phone Main 687

PERSONALS
Was Snrsuto to SL Jehu.

The B. P. Theriault, a three-masted 
echo oner, whloh Is on a reef off Race 
Point, Fisher's Island, soar New 
London, Conn., wee on her way to St. 
John with eoal at the time of the 
dimeter. The vessel wae caught In 
a heavy etorM. When She hit the 
bottom the six men on hoard Jumped 
Into the sea and managed to reach 
the Island after a terrible struggle.

Sailed from Winchester. •
S.S. Manchester Hero sailed from 

Maneheeter on November ».
Arrived from Montreal.

S.S. Manchester Port arrived at 
Manchester from Montreal on Nov. I.

Sehooner Acadian at Yirmeuth.
Yarmouth Hereld, Nov. Il New 

tern gob. Acadian ,113 tone, belli at 
Weymouth list year, recently sold by 
Deeeley Bros., Halifax, to Georg# O. 
Hanklnson, Weymouth, arrived In 
Yarmouth at noon today. The Aca
dian la In charge of Captain R. D 
Dark housa and wSJ load at thli port 
for Boston.

REWARD—For Information rela
tive to whereabouts Mm. D. Taylor, 
age 63, height 6 feet, 4 Inches; weight 
136; hair mixed 
Arrived Portland,

. PATENTS
FBATHBRSTONHAUOH 4 OO.

The old rotabllrtrt Arm. Patente 
everywhere. Head tiff tie, Hoys! Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offloee, 6 
Big In street Office» throughout Can- 
■da. Booklet free.

Jal. MaoMurrsy
76 Prince Bdward Et.

IT. JOHN, N. R
inTwiiMii reprisal» 

ent will
Manillas Olroeter. gray and black 

Me. August 10 I»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HALIFAX, N, 4
ETABLI BLANKETS with girths

attached. Medium heavy, mad* with
strong jut* lined with heavy lining, 
11X6, 11.10, 18.10, *8.10 meh. Heavy 
outside Jute, lined with heavy lining, 
*8X8, 18,64 13.70, I8.W each. II. 
Horton

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All Strias Instrumente and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, • « 81 Sydney Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.A Bon, Ltd* Manufacturers, I 
and U Market Square

Mr. Pack'* addr Until the resumption of Servi* aa 
the International Une between Boston■

tornado by Canadian and SL John, freight shipments torJohn, N .B. 
Bonds

Pacific that servies between Canada the Provinces from the United States, 
•specially Boston and New York canHonors For Foch

At Georgetown

and Cuba win ha Inaugurated by 
elearner BlotUan trim St John, Do 
camber tth; from Boston December 
6th, arriving Havana December 12th. 
On the return will Imre Havana 
December 17th, arriving and leaving 
Boston, Mod, due In SL John, 24th.

Fires:—St John to Boston, Mil 
St John to Havana, 163 j Boston to 
Havana, $64.

No passports or vise» necessary for 
entering Cuba

•tin be routed cere of Butera 4 S.Mid!
"Next Friday there wffl he eenvwn- 

ed nt the ostl of President Harding 
a conference of world wide Import
ance, Representative* of the govern
ments of the world will take up the 
question of limitation of armement 
following the close ot the moot tor- 
nble war history ha* rcrowded. On 
tint dey «he unknown Seed wIS he 
honored. We come here Gils morn
ing to merit the opening of Armistice 
Week hy planting living memorial* as 
a sign of om faith that th* Idas be
hind the call of our ProPMmt will 
Ilea, These Aral et toe Mme are to 
Stand at what will be the head of an 
international Avenue of trees to he 
planted by these world governments.

"The Hlm I* IneepevmW connected 
with the pact and present of America. 
With Oma. to* eerttmt forefathers 

Under an

Lines Boston and same will eome for. 
ward every week by to* B 4 Y S. 4 
Co. and 8. S. "Keith Oenn" to St 
John. This weekly service 
prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and full Information on agpH- 
ontlon.

1881 Duo Nor. UL, 1811. Washington, D. C* Nov. 14—<8001*0- 
town University will confer the bon- 
ovary degree of doctor of canon and 
oirll law upon Marshal Ferdinand 
Foch on his farewell visit to toe na
tional capital before hie departure for 
France, ot one at the most notable cel
ebrations In the history of any Ameri
can university. It le expected the date 
for the conferring of the degree will be 
November *1 or 23.

On behalf of nil Jesuit aulverstties, 
colleges end high government official*, 
Ambawad» Jules Jtisserand of France 
and the envoya of the other allied and

mens Commies Ion In case definite 
servi om were not maintained hr 
American flag toanug". Other for
eign nations of maritime Importance 
have adopted a similar potior for the 
benefit of their shipping he said, sail 
the United States should do the seme.

*3KBSÎ
_ . WBCOAU]

'OiniralSalm Office' j

110 ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL |

25 end interest 'DOMINION

‘immU Has Completed Charter 
The Norwegian steamer Brhotm has 

completed her time charter carrying 
plaster from Iona, 0. B. She sailed 
from Now Tork on the 6th for Cura
cao and Maracaibo.

•to. South Amortaan Sailed 
Steamer South American, Captain 

Welsh. Filled from New York on the 
6th for Callao end other South Amarl- 
ran port* on the Pacific via the Pan
ama Canal, tailing at Norfolk Cap 
lain Fraser of Ptoton, was master of 
the South American when she arrived 
at New York.

Large Registry et Nerfelk 
A total of 6*3 veeeels have made 

Norfolk thnlr home port up to the 
quarter year ending September 80, 
according to Customs House record* 
Of these 161 are eleel vessels and 
the reel wooden. The total tonnage 
of the vessel* la 678,148 time. Customs 
Office re say this Is the largest regis
try at that port aver recorded during 
one quarter They are all engaged In 
some sort of trade out of Norfolk har
bor. The number bse been swelled be
yond former record» by the transfer 
of about 60 Shipping Board veeeels 
from the Lakes to the port

A. C. Currie, Agent
ST. JOHN, N. B.Corporation, Limited

William Street

hn, IN, B.
Charter Market 

Shows Little 
New Bunneu

R. M. S. Pft F. A W. F. •TANfl« LIMITED

IM**, Winnipeg, Vsmnmver.

From HALIFAX to the 
WIIT INDUS

From NEW YORK U 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Root#.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.

American Anthracite, 
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
eg Greek Blacksmith,'George s creek blacksmith, 

Kentucky Central,
A wonderful grate coal

R. P. A W. F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smythe St. 139 Union St.

associated powers. Official delegatee New York Nov. 18,—TUen were
loom each province of the Jesuit Or
der, Including prelate» of the Catholic 
chunk will give an eeoleataelloal dig
nity to the oocaeltm.

Marshal Foch cabled aceeptaeoe of 
lbs invitation extended to him by 
Georgetown University prior to his 
selling from France. Announcement 
of the date ot toe eseroleee will ho 
made later by the Rev. Jobe B. Creed- 
en, S. J, president of Georgetown Uni-

T$e'officiel delegatee of th# Jesuit 

order who ere coming to Wae bin 
for toe oeeaeloa are the Very 
1. H. Hook wall, provincial of the New 
Tort - Maryland province; the Very 
Rev, Francia X. MOMemany 
Untie, repr 
prooNice; the Very Rev. Franchi ldlton 
of Portland, Oregon, and th# Very Rev. 
Until Mattem of NewOrtaero, from 
the Southern province.

The eword will bn presented 
Marshal Foch on behslf of too Jrenlt 
Institutions by 
Rockwell, while

i New, 11 
.Nev. as 
.. Dee. 8 
..Dee. 2t

SA Chaleur,
S.S. Chlgneeto ...
SA Cerequet ...
SA Chaudière ...

Ships of the Weal Indie Servie» sailing from Halifax call at Ber
muda, St Kill», Antigua, Monta erra t, Demlalca, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
SL Vincent, Grenade, Trinidad end Demersra, returning 
JOHN, N. B.

few epot steam ere and only a small 
number of prompt vee*el* reported 
ne being available during toe peel 
weak In the local ohariuriag market. 
But little new buelnee* was offered. 
It wae said, with the result tost tow 
fixtures were mad# in the open mark 
et Both shippers ami "wnere were 
understood to *• keepg/g out of the 
market se much as poe*,i,ie| th* one 
with too Idea of taking ,'«vantage of 
tonnage moving In the same direction 
as their shipments, ami toe other la 
toe hope ot picking up n distress 
unite.

The Montreal reason Is practically 
over aid shippers are seul to be Id 
no way pressed tor " ole, Bates 
are reported to have eased off, and 
while 18c, was reported early In toe 
week doubt le espreaewl lhat that fig 
are could b* duplicated ting week.

Tramp tonnas» le euld to find It 
Impossible to compel» with berth

TMENT I 
IRITIES 18

8.8. Orblta ..
8.8. Oropa.. ..
5.8. Orduna

.Nov. 12 
.Nov. 26 
. Deo. 10

sheltered toelr cabin*, 
dm, George Werttourton 
«amend of the Continental Army 
On to* elide of sentiment, to* dm has 
Slied too eye s»d heart of countiees 
children, men and woman In Ameri
ca, Truly the native American lira 
I, « native horn American etttnen.

"With he «root pore. M stands al- 
at oOtdter-Uho "attention." Cen

to ST.

1 he Royal Mail Steam Racket Co.
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality.
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., lid.

WILLIAM THOMSON a CO, Agente. HALIFAX, N. 4
i gar Ulna trout 

'Ht Htoblomo"
to war* --

••fluently, tt In n toting monument to 
toe cause of so arranging world af
faire tiret toe none of you mm of the 
American Legion may he spared toe 
M wbtdh vod yourmAtm so bn rely 
sad w nobly entwwk

"The estm» M ■* •Fpwl to RMiltv, 
tt to •» appeal to rev. yoor eons, tor 
U the world again should *o mad, 
your sous, true to toelr Inheritance, 
faithful to tfhrir duty wffl stop Into 
th# flaming path which you rear- 
selves «rave trod.

Tor such as avenue this to a fu
turs spot—toe memorial to Abraham 
LitroOln. Look «trout you and you see 
him He and tire United States ere 
Identical He sod you mm wh* 
fought are Identical, 
eerree at toe plain people tor whloh 
yea fought are Identical. He, Bternal 
Truth, and the cause we mark today 
eye ell Ideotkel

"Accordingly In this city Where he 
died and here before hie formal mem 
oriel wo dedicate tow* trees, native 
American Mme, dedicate them to to# 
mere of world brotherhood and etoi-

K

mstrong & Bell Of SI. 
tins the Middle Weet PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 

NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT
LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 

SIXTY DAYS

Imltert
william attorn

Id W. Ammo* . T. Motor Ml

'Phenes West 17 at 80. 
Wholesale end Retail

During War
Was WeD Known 

Hospital Ship

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stones 

«9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK.

tt Britain St 'Phene M. fill

ina steamers at the current rat* tt lto.
the Very Rev. I, M. 
Dr. «meet Lsptac* of 

Philadelphia, regent ot Georgetown 
University, will make the principal
Pooh will make a brief addrere "1»

"rJuowia

from the Gull and that market too 
tinu** quiet.

Late In toe week It wae reported 
that the Curort Staaiuinip Company 
had ham awarded toe 'untraet to 
carry the Standard cm 'tompagyt 
•hlpiiiante to Levantine vert» for the 
aomlng year at or about i*o. a caw 
To the Far Beet the care ol! rale 
has been 36c. for sum* time, but 
charter» are mid to hare offered 33e. 
on Friday for burines» ot i msldarsble 
magnitude tu two porta in Japan or 
North China.

The situation amena lime charter 
an la again reported to be that a 
«reel firm In the marker will be 
figured oa tor emptoyroroit. but that 
owners have to be argued Into cos 
sidering the rates recently offered. 
Some demand Is said to exist for 
•mall boats for the West led lee 
trade. The one fixture reported lari 
week wae at 61.16 for toe round trip.

la tire sugar trade II Is reported 
tiret bouts have b«wa fixed (airly 
often during the past week for voy
age» from the north side of Cuba 
to north of Hatters*, end that the 
rate has advanced two cents over 
the closing of the previous week 
One order of IhoOubao Sugar Finance 
Com ml selon wae eald to nave been

After a lapel of «even rears, the 
Royal Mall Steam Picket Company 
announced their Intention yesterday of 
resuming their steamship service be
tween New York sad Bermuda, for 
which purpose they are placing the 
magnificent South American liner Ar
aguaya. famous aa a Canadian hospital 
eh Ip during the war end s familier 
Sgure In Halifax, on the route. At the 
conclusion of the Armistice, this ves
sel was thoroughly renovated end res
tored to her former pristine beauty.

The Mentation of the Royal Mull 
Rteum Packet Company'» steamer* 
for their luxurious appointment» and 
service I* too well known to need re
capitulation, and their decision to re- 
enter the New Tork-Bertnude 
will he helled with eatlefectlon hy the 
travelling public, many of whom will 
reselleci I he splendid service perform
ed by their utremera Arcadian. Avon, 
etc. when running between New York 
end Bermuda

The Aragusr* le one *f the beet 
known of the Royal Mali Steam Pac
ket fleet end la a twin eerew steamer 
of 10,600 tome. She will rue on a week
ly schedule, leaving New Tork oa her 
Sret trip on January- 7th next She Hi 
splendidly furnished for the service 
end bee accommodation for eere than 
ltd passenger* without overcrowding 
With roomy deck*, verandah cares end

address, ft la eepeered

MENT Ptih After that time it will be illegsl to import 
for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity
again.

f the bestowal of f%a to 
poo upon the distinguished visitor by 
President Dresden, Mumbai Pooh win 
be shown the Old North Bulldh* on 
the oeflege quadrangle, need as the 
temporary Capitol of the United States 
after the British burned Washington 
in 1014,

GOOD SOFT COAL He and the

'Phene M. 80S*
Emmerson Fuel Co.

110 Oily Read

Patrons
Company, 

will be 
i«y, 1922

lOMPANY,
p.ii *

You can import in any quantity.
PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 

PERIOD. Send for our price list at once.

Ml pane*. Therefore re • represent- 
stive of the Amertoen Forestry An- 
«rotation and In He behalf. I request 
the American Legion to rise* there 
living mmnortato."

Coal Economy
* VUse art oafy la toe prie#, hut 

largely oa qaslMp
trad*

Halifax Import Company
HALIFAX, N. S.

I
Radio New York, Not. 10—Two tool 

breweries hare begun to brew old 
fashioned bear, with something mere 
then one-balf of one per cent, of al
cohol in It *. C. Tellowley, acting 
prohibition director, who announced 
today »e leeunnce of I be two per
mits to brow medicinal beer, said ho 
would wafer with national prodilM- 
tlon Director Haynes In Washington 
en hew th# brer win ho distributed 
to th* retell drugs lets.

1 Pea Coal
COAL the highest quality 

with s oomparatlyriy 
low price.

CO. UNIT» «timed at th* and of the week; It
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Only the Strongort British Companiae.
ARMSTRONG ft BRUCE,

103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

ta tor a Mioo tonner for toe United 
fUngdmsrOtnitlnset,
•eld to be 00.70, |6A0, with options 
of Marseilles at 16.86. There figures 
are reported prices of the previous
fixtures for their European «Momenta superb fitting» for her foetid sad die 

hie Including tire «use to Marseille» of lag belle, smoking rooms, tad Inaugre. 
this week. «be toe antiriag Mesmer de tant

tireir Idea* ere

feomumpr* Coal Co. Ltd.
W Prise# Wills» Street DWdt 001 Omelette street.

Tto.lt IMS A trouble planter of tea
own crop Is ebonitenoe
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IDARING HIGHWAY ROBBERY of Obérai Party -

Toronto, Not, 1».—The do ■.
HRhHHMÉMMMtalÜiklev Hi
N Kn*hind aaeot thie morn lac 1» S
V

% Proprietor of Second-Hand Store Assaulted in Front of Phrty Line Liberals Not 
Union Street Home Last Night — Injuries Necessitated Pleased — Will Support
His Removal to Hospital—Robbed of Money and Keys Conservative Candidates.

■> Lawrence
coulerwl over the Gulf of St.

NOW BOYS-GET READY 
FOR COASTING

while S S

N down o
a econo» ry tow areu baa come h

■HP Ontario tram the \
V limtoon's Bey. UeM enow hud S
V Men In «me Districts at S

sa'tswrsrfs pi
aa ho was able he told of bêlas as|lncreMed since the tempestuous pro- 
aaulted and was unable to defend hlm-1 ceedings which marked the conven- 

««"‘«I «-e flret Now. don on Wednesday evening wee evl- 
ter « wn. eummon,d and . . dent yeaterday from the remark, of

î /“e‘ d “r- °1" many of the memberw of tint party, 
hert removed to the General Public1 
Hospital for further treatment. That 
the two men were bent on robbery 
and little cared what the result of

^LTken ,n0tVoeh.dsj

th°emreobWshaedn rtfl JShlïïSL and * thelr JJJ- l
stolen some loose change as well asL 8t^ng crltteiem ™lc*d regard- 
the keys of his store. The detective “g tbe *ctkm ®f the gathering In go- 
department were at once notified and aItoAd ^th the convention In the 
Sergeant Detective Power and others *beenœ every one of the thirty 
on hla staff Immediately visited the delegatee from Albert county; and the 
scene and are working hard In an en- reboff beaded to old political stal- 
deavor to locate the guilty persons. warta that county is keenly cei- 
On examination being made at the 8Ured- At the first convention held 
Hospital It was found that Mr. Gilbert 8evera* weeks ago, these representa- 
had received severe injuries about the tlv®i from 'Albert county had attend- 
eyes, face and nose and It Is thought ed en bloc at'thelr personal expense, 
that the nose Is broken. While suffer- end at the cost of considerable time 
ing considerably the case Is not re- Throughout the meeting then they 
ported as being serious. | had shown a spirit of oo-operatlon

with the delegates from the city and 
oounty of St. John In the selection of 
candidates. In view of this, the act
ion of Wednesday evening's conven
tion, in absolutely disregarding the 
absence of representation from Al
bert county, and the statement made 
during the proceedings that the meet- 

,i j ... A . lB« «aw prooeed whether or not
-Id Under Auspices of AN)art county waB represented, Is
Men's Brotherhood nnA 8eT*f,1Jr denounced In certain Liberal ! .. , orotnemood and quarters. Furthermore, It le reasoned
Ladies Classes. I by theee members that the Liberal!

\ Saskatchewan. and Northern *■ Aa the result of a daring highway 
robbery and a murderous attack, Har
ris Gilbert, proprietor of Gilbert’s sec
ond hand store, 24 Mill Street was con
veyed to the General Public Hospital 
last night in a bfrdly Injured condition 

Shortly after ten o'clock Mr. Gil
bert closed up his place of business 
and accompanied by an acquaintance 
walked up Mill to the corner of Union 
Street where they conversed for some 
Mttle time. When the friend left, Mr. 
Gilbert proceeded to his home which 
is at 68 Union Street, Just a few 
buildings from the corner of Dock 
street, and which sets off the street 
about fifty feet. It was about 16.40 
o'clock when he was suddenly attack
ed by two men and he did not know 
of their presence until he received a 
severe blow and was knocked to the 
ground. Mr. Gilbert's daughter and a 
couple of Mends were in the house at 
the time and hearing a notoe went out 
to Investigate and their presence caus
ed the two assailants and robbers to 
run away. Mr. Gilbert was picked up 
and assisted Into his home where it 
was found that he was bleeding free-

\ Ontario and more generally 
•k over the at. Lawrence Valley. % 
S Show ore axe reported In the V 
K Georgian Bay district and the % 
\ Maritime Provinces.
N at. John.........................20
pi Prince Rupert.. .. 4*
*b Vancouver..................,.46
S Kamloops...................... 82
% Calgary....................... 36
S Battlefond.................. 22
S Prinoo Albert
t. Medicine Hat..
% Moose Jaw.. .

A whole winter of keen outdoor ftm, skimming over snow- 
<flad hills, lies before yon. The faster the sled the keener 
the Joy. Come to and see the famous

FLEXIBLE FLYER— 
the speediest and strongest and

%
38 % 
44 % 
48 % 
42 S 
48 S 
24 % 
20 % 
48 S 
28 S 
24 % 
16 % 
28 S 
28 S 
88 %
35 S 
41 %
36 % 
34 % 
28 S 
28 % 
44 %

eat self-steering sled ever 
made. Then we have the Safety Splf-Steertng Sled, the "Pig- 
Sticker," alsov VIt wae very forcibly intimated that 

the choice of the second nominee did 
not meet with the approval of the old 
Party line Liberals, a large number of

FRAMERS
for girts and for little chape. Gome In and see them, anyway. 
You’ll find them la our SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the 
Elevator.

. 16
..88 1
. 86

W. H. THORNE V CO., LTD. i.. 21 
.. 11> Winnipeg,. .. 

A. Port Arthur . 
\ White River.. 
\ Parry Sound 
\ London ..
\ Toronto ..
% Kingston .. . 
\ Ottawa .. .. 
% Montreal ... .
S Quebec.............
% Hah fas .. ..

Store Hours; 8.80 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10...24
.. 18

..18
.. 94
.. 26

..84 j.. 30 \The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

..26

.-.'.■•a sv For.ca.t
Mwidow—strong wind, or % 

moderate galea, shifting to % 
V weet and northwest; moetly S
Î Quick-Lite 1» a perfect lantern for out-of-dobr use. It la Ideal on the 

farm or ranch, for use in barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light In front of stores and churches, and la popular 
for street lighting In small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern Is unaffected by wind, rain br bogs. It Is abso
lutely storm proof and bums steadily and brightly in the wildest weather. 
I4, can be used In a thousand places where the common oil lantern 1» use
less.

•OLD BY

/\ overcast with local showers S British Columbia 
Business Man Here

Ludlow St Church% colder tonight.
Northern New England — K 

% Cloudy with snow flurries S 
% Friday; Saturday fair and S 
% colder; frdsh westerly winds. % Supper Successful

%s
Frank L. Sweeney May Intro

duce B. C. Supplies in Mari
time Provinces. .

)~AROUND THE CITY
--------------------------------------------------------------- ---—

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET____ Wty Han entertain an hope lor roc-

room of the church lut evening which wjn*'‘P®**®1* ‘’eclated that he

a.V'SW.ÏÆ.'ï'Æ t?fSiîï5îss jxstJ “ «sus srsts
Mrs. William Saunderson and Mrs. ...tLI®0? î, P^^dings which were 
George Belyea. ’ I •“Co®safully instituted against Mr.
„ThJl 5bl« committee:—Mr*. George le wt* CommleetonerClark, lire. F. A. Belyee, Mre. Cler- I PïSlc Ss,et5r were »l« mention- 
ence Currte, Mre. a. B. Murray, Mre. ed\ P®*» tt la felt by rov-
WUil&m Crawford, Min Orowtort, Mr. ml 01 th« ‘“‘•o™ which were openly 
Cherlee Belyea, Mrs. H. A. Horton, ?M?rent ** the convention, will not J*”; VUIIam Horned, Min. Muriel b' for*“tteu by the etoctorate, and It 
Cruft, Mre. B. C.. Reid, Ml* Louise W.U1 •erl0B»|r hemoer the carry to, on Burke, Ml* MUdred Noddtn. Mn.1 01 * campeton. *
Oeorge Campbell, Mrs. Milton, Mrs. Another sore root that hu been 
N. Saundereon. Mrs. Helen Hamilton, m,de m»re rout. Is the trot that not 
Mra. George Ring. one of the candidates can be termed a

,T£f “d coffee need were donut-J r“1 Liberal; and many old party men 
Od by the O. B. Barbour Co. had hoped that at least one wrold £
-A vot*°t thanks was passed to the P|*««d on the ticket The tellur, to 
roto^eftoî**. “S th!lr wonk and a d<> *> I» coneldered by certain Liberal.

bo- c“ tr^Vd^tL.^lL'ihr/x!
The criticism of the Liberal encn- 

Mva and committee which waa ap
pointed to place before the conven
tion the names of candidates for sec
ond choice on the ticket was ageln 

_ _ . m™«'’ned yesterday, and the opinion
Reporta Received and Dona- £!!?*.£.“?! "trengthened that the

tion, Made-Will Give b” 0^.^^ XlT, 
TraaU at Seamen'. Instate

—---------- bg »e Question of the attitude which
tteporta ct a succeeafol tea held I two Bresent nominees would take 

AD arrangements have been mad. tha’p-und^ Chapter"’,.'^ ** "“Mer'
for the Poppy Day Drive today, and nlar masting. ’ ***
committees have been appointed to lb vu decided to give . hot' plate 
tag In every section of the city. In “ P*””* *’«•>«« Hoapltnl; to
teMUlo, to the commute* already S'TpoZf&f SVl EZ.
•ppolntad the following wffl assist to- In sending a soldier's wife heme to I*t Waning was the dosing of the 
day In the following districts:— England, and to give four treats atl8*" Ro*«’" Mr which waa held in that

Dnfferln Ward, Johnston Lodge, L. the 8*men'i Hull tote Instead of 5n„.le MtryUle by the oongregatlon 
ORA under the mamimhi. rnanlng the canteen there each night. 9tl ®eee 1 church. The fair was 
Mn m’ l ^ °* Ml“ Mlnveathw and Ml* Ahrord * «*» bwn well at-
mm. it. !. oronk. were appototad conveners. tended an week and the booths well

Ballway District and Island Tard, A progmnme committee was ap-1 HWronUad. The door prl* |10, ticket 
”®ral True Bine, under ooavenorahlp Pointed to take charge of the Decern- namb«r **» winning, was held by Mad 
of Mrs. H. W. Brown. her meeting as follow»: Ml** Net- Ma7 H”ley of Pleasant Point. Prod

East st. John, a committee con- •on- McPadgen and Dodge. Peterien of Milford won the side of
vened by Mr». Richard Hooper, and ’Rbe Echo* Secretary, Ml* Bolton. I b*00® tba county atom conteit,
Inclndlng Mre Harrington, tbo Ml seed «Ported Ove new members, and I goeealog 17 pounds, 13 onncea Cor- 
Hann, McAllister, end McParlane. oUm« subscribed after the m*ting weight 17 pensds 11 omc*. The 

MOlldgwrlHs section, Ml* AHce Me- A resolution to support Canadian Cnrtt <**•- which weighed 7 pounds 2 
Lean and Ml* Josephine Humphrey, b°<*« and British publication* w* <”**• was won by Mr». John Cronin 

Mrvtn* district a commltt* eon- «domed. The appeal for Dr. Ber- who guessed 7 pounds 6 ounces. Miss 
nardo’e Horn* was left tfll the next Halm Hennery won the ornamental 
"testing. Three resignations of mem- <**•• guessing Ik pounds, correct 
hers were received—Miss* Melick, weight I pounds 11 ounc* The Grand 
Taylor and Bolton—and Ml* Bart-1 tottery In connection with the Fair 
lett gave reports of the t*. win be drawn for the last week of

A letter was root from Ml* Beat- November.
rice Fenety thanking the chapter for---------------------------
maktoç her an honorary memlber and ARRESTED TWICE 
cme from Mise Amokli, National1 a wive.
President, thanking the chapter for 
congratulations on her re-election aa 
president

ORPHANS HOME ............. Frank L. Sweeney, of the Canadian
A meeting of the Board of Directors 7°8’ ^United, with plants at 

of the Protestant Orphan's Home was £ 0*®IU ^ Vancouver and Victoria, 
held at the Britain at. Home yester- Wtte “ the city yesterday on
day afternoon D. O. Clark preetdent, l ™*™*** trip. Mr. Sweeney, who 
presiding. Matters in connection with bee be®n to Prince Edward Island and 
the work of the Orphanage were dis- Scotia, la in St. John with a
cussed and routine business transact- r10w to introducing in the Maritime

Provinces, barrels, cooperage stqck 
and supplies manufactured from Brit
ish Columbia Douglas fir.

Thla grade of wood, It la itated, hi 
particularly high and la being usai in 
many parts of Canada as tight contain
er*. The firm's business waa original- 
ly established about forty years ago 
by Mr. Sweeney's father, and the busi
ness was known as the Sweeney Coop
erage Co. with headquarters In Van
couver and Victoria.

.

Start Your
Christmas 

Needle 
Work

Just ArrivedN
ed. (Med Stiff 

Hose
------

LOW PRESSURE TODAY
Commissioner Jones announced last 

evening that on account of a leaky 
joint in the 24 Inch main on the Marsh 
Hood the water would be shut off In 
jhat vicinity this morning while re
pairs were being made and the pres
sure would be low on the high levels 
until it Was turned on again.

\
f

_ About seven
mouths ago, the present compuny was 
formed. Considerable modern machin
ery was Installed and the plants now 
have a very Urge capacity. The In
tention Is to endwvdr to have the 
B. c. Douglas, fir used la the Mart 
time Provioo* for fish barrels, ‘la the 
paet the trade has utilised local spruce

A new shipment of Ladies’ 
Clocked Hose has just arrived 
in an excellent quality, and at 
a new low price.

These are shown in the 
three popular colors, with 
white embroidered clocks.

SILK HOSE
shown in Black with white 
clocks, Navy with white 
docks, and Cordovan with 
white clocks. ,

Sizes 814 to 10.

$2.75 pair.

STORY TELLING CLASS 
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of ’he 

board of trade will address the child
ren of the Story Telling Class at the 
Public Library \hls afternoon at four 
o’clock oh "What Armistice Day 
Means."
form one of a series of lectures In a 
special civic course that Is to be given 
the children throughout the winter.

Now
Mr. Armstrong's talk will

Christmas is not for off now, and it is time 
you were starting your needle work, so you won't 
be rushed at the last minute.

Fundy Chapter 
Regular Meeting

Plans Ready For 
Poppy Day Drive

Every Gtlzen and Visitor to 
the City Will be Tagged To- 
day—The Committees.

HOCKEY ARENA.
At the meeting of the committee In 

charge of the arrangements for the 
new hockey rink, held yesterday morn» 
ing in the office of the Mggor, prog
ress was reported. The site has been 
decided on, and Is understood to be 
the site of the old car bams on Main 
street. Another meeting wlU be held 
at call of the chair, when It le expect
ed the final details will he arranged.

X

We now have a complete stpek of

NEW STAMPED MATERIALS
AND EMBROIDERY FLOSS

from which to choose.

See window display, it will interestMILITARY NOTES. 
Authority, has been granted tor the 

formation of a Cavalry school of lu- 
•trootion la Moncton from November

you.CLOSING OF THE
ST. ROSE’S FAIR i'j

21 to December 17, according to die- ltrlct orders leaned by Brif.-Oenaral A 
H. Macdonnell, C. M. 0., D. 8. Q„ 
and will receive tall pey aa eat forth 
In regulations for permanent schools. 
Captain and Brevet Major F. A. Good 
hu been awarded the Colonial Auxil
iary Fore* Long Service Medal.

Better Quality 

at Moderate 

Prices

t:Exclusively 

A Woman’s 
Store. * ( »

ONLY ONE SCHOOL
HAD ONE SESSION É

Clifton Home, all meals 60c.Orphans’ Fair
Drawings Close

Third Anniversary 
Signing Armistice

Through a Mistake the Pupils 
of Winter St. School Were 
Dismissed at One O'clock.

this eventng0,inDïr3^^n'7Ml“mo
and rwry evening until electionvened by Mrs. Bud Tippets.

As only twelve thousand popples 
have been aerigned to the olty many 
will doubtless be disappointed today, 
* they will an go to the early birds.

my.
* The Winter street school pat one 
ever on the other schools of the city 
Twtordey, their eohoUrs getting off 
with one session while the others Gad 
to pet In two. Dr. Bridges, superin
tendent of edhools, sa)d It was through

WELLINGTON WARDP. L. Joumeay, Welsford 
Won Chevrolet Car—Clyde 
GCarr, Sussex,Wins Sleigh

» Event Will be Suitably Cele
brated in All of the Allied 
Countries Today. will meet thle evening 

building and every 
election day.

PERSONALS
In Mark* 

evening until

\ By order of Chairman.
some mistake this happened, a, the 
orders had been ^ven for two ses
sions. He explained that one se*len 
wee only supposed to h. given when 
there wus s real heavy storm raging, 
pad this nil* would be observed In all 
cases. A slight rain Mil each ss ob
tained yesterday was not sufficient to 
.call for a curtailment of the school

H. M. Rive of Oaraqnet la spending 
• few days In the city.

Mrs. G. H. King sad Ml* H. Vera 
King of dhlpman were gnesti st the 
Royal Hotel yesterday.

Hon. P. J. Yen lot. of Bathurst, re
gistered yesterday st the Victoria 
Hotel.

B. o. Brans,, of Moncton, was aa 
arrival at the Royal Hotel yesterday.

J. B. Michaud, M.P., of Edmund- 
eton, was stopping yesterday at the 
Victoria Hotel.

Reid McManus, of Moncton
was stopping at the Royal Hotel yes
terday.

A. B. Vesey, of St. Stephens, regis
tered et the Royal Hotel yesterday.

George Upham, of Fredericton, waa 
a guest at the Victoria Hotel rester-

WITHIN TWO DAYS The drawing for the Chevrolet Car, 
which waa the big prise In connection 
with the recent Fair In aid of the Pro- 
tee tant Orphans Home, wae held laat 
night at the Imperial Theatre end 
ticket AW bought by P. La Joumeay 
of Welsford, Queens County, N. B., 
wae the first drawn from the churn 
and he became the winner of the car. 
The sleigh, the second prize in the 
contest was won by ticket 4692, Clyde 
C. Carr, Sussex, Kings County, N.B.

Over three thousand tickets had 
been sold for these prizes and after 
the last show in the Imperial last 
evening A. E. Fleming, W. M. Camp
bell and W. V. McKinney placed the 
•tube In a batter churn and gave them 
a good stirring up. Mr. Campbell asked 
some young lady in the audience to 
come forward and draw the ticket 
from the churn but they were an too 
bashful and B. Harrington, 41 Brit
tain street, consented to act

Mr. Harrington wae blindfolded and 
drew first the ticket with Mr. Jour- 
neay’e name on It. The tickets were 
then given another churning and he 
drew the one with Mr. Carr’s name 
on it.

Today to the third anniversary of 
the signing of the armistice and the 
•rent wtH be suitably celebrated In 
all the Allied Countries. In Canada 
the chief event wtH be the two min

is he bad been arrested for drunk- 
twice within two days, John 

Boudreau was fined $208 or two 
months in Jail by Magistrate Ritchie 
in the police court yesterday morn
ing. Three other drunks were remand
ed. John Dtnean was charged with 
vagrancy, and remanded.

Asset* $52,915.52; Liabilities I the City Court were dealt wit? in *the 
>85,901.39 -- UnsecuredlllUrnoon 

Creditor. May Get 25 p.c| ARMISTICE DAY

WINDOW DISPLAY

QUEENS WARD
Peter McIntyre

Creditors Met
Ml

at
the Seaman's Mission. 7

ate silence period at eleven o’clock 
this morning, when tar that apace of 
time afl bueln 
tent prayer of thanksgiving to God for 
the ending of the war wlU be offered.

For the city there wIB be the Poppy 
Day under the maple* of the G. W. 
V. A, assisted by aH toe patriotic 
organization». There wild he a public 
service la Trinity, the Memorial Tab
le; In Um Post Office 
Monument In Ferohlll will be decorat
ed with pdppy wreathe.

The ceremony In the Poet Office will 
take place at 10.46, under the auspices 
or the Women's Caoadlad Club. The 
wreath wffl be placed on the tubist 
hr Mayor Schofield and the common 
council win attend In a body.

IParty

will cease and a til-day.
No other

E Relic of The Old 
Fire Fighting Days

CABARET DINNERS
HAVE CAUGHT ON AT 

LA TOUR HOTELh >

DINING Ryu

Leaping Into popular favor alto, > 
‘a * day, the cabaret dinner «1, 
draws scores of young neoni*
a°mmH|te< Dh,ln< Room. where, after 
r *umptuou* dinner they trto the 
Wit leatastie to the strains at the 

^enet'a‘> orchestra. Dinner 
•snred from 6 until 7.*o o'clock.
enJvVtL Wln* °* the big. bright 
!£7md,aln« ~om offer, spliodld op-' 
«*»*? ™ which, with the
25 1° *ld genl,llty of the
«Aff. makes La Tour Hotel D|um*
îîteïï rendezvous these eve

In view of the tact îhütvtlle '”'?lln*'s pleasure Involves
ZJZ r£7lner0UUay °f M

district favorabie to the National Lib- 
eral and Conservative **--*■ - 
quested to meet at Tern 
Falrville, Friday evening* 
organization purposes

*«“• to ««let and all in.

ItSiSiNFIPs5
submitted which showed ae*ta at Dnlu,0w” B’ l,t*b_WVj'0t n Weetmln-SSE?5ESiSpfese.,@S
to SteTl rom^ rot ^ ktoohd end ^tlng, the Union Jack
rnsronred “‘« draped In a highly artistic marmer,

oradtio* twenty-fly, per while a «Over ran containing rover-C offer ter ™. J*lTT tW* ”* *!»■ "d •»«>*». FW»d •» the tore-

and Soldiers
Baton Used by First Fire Po- 

lie), Donated to Natural His
tory Museum by R. Jardine

day.
■ N. Merits Mills, of St. Stephens, Is 

stopping it the Royal Hotel.
T. M. Carpenter, of Wickham, re

gistered a* the Victoria Hotel yester-

.
'

18 Iit,
A relic of the early dare of the 

city, end the first organised force of 
Hre fighters would he called to mind 
by a donation recently received by the 
Natural History Society ter lu mus- 
rom, which wsa presented by Robert 
Jnrdlne of Shed lac. The relic Is a but- 
en need by the first fire police, of SL 
John, and formerly the property at 
Alexander Jardine, a grandfather of 
the donor, and a form* 
the firs poll*.

day.
J. B. Quinlan left far Montreal last 

evening.
Mr. and Mn. R. B. Longworth, of 

Charlottetown, were guests yesterday 
at the Royal Hotel.

Mr. end Mrs. F. T. B. Young, of 
Carifimet, registered at the Royal Ho
tel yesterday.

Among the arrivals at the Royal 
Hotel yesterday were: T. J. McCaff
rey, Montreal and C. F. Nlsbet, Halt

The ceremony In Ferohlll Is underI the auepioee of the Municipal Chap
ter I. O. D. E. and the wreath will 
be placed by Mrs. W. I. Fenton, In 
the absence of Mre. J Boyle Travers, 
regent A short service will be con
ducted by Rev. St M. Legate. The 
city councB wlllhold a special 
at 8.45 this afternoon and adjofarn 
to attend the service at Wnlty.

n a . _ „ . .ground, completes a picture of slngul-
C. 8 plane and W. H. Parlee were jar appeal and charm, 

appointed inspectors, and the meeting 
adjourned to meet at the can of the 
tmeteea and Inspectors.

/
WALTZING PRIZES

Ionof
VISITED LAW SCHOOL The prize winners In the War Vet-

Kenneth C. Sills, President at Bow- erans waltzing competition held at

2 alllP'%
ed to begin wo* In «araeat shortly, ad a. y. A. Hall.

The baton Is painted red, end Is 
nearly two feet long. At one end the 
letters T P." are painted In letters 
of gold, the baton differs from the* 
used by the «Mite* of today, In that 
It le the suae she at both

fax.
At the Victoria Hotel the guests 

include: B L. été wart,
D. O. Purdy. Halifax.

Included among those reels 
the Dnfferln Hotel were: O.

FAIRVILLE HEADQUARTERS.
Men work*» of Falrville and dis

trict supporting National Liberal 
and Conservative party are notified 
that rooms In Temperance Hall, 
Falrville, era open tor their m from 
tonight —

Hamilton rod parry an. re- I 

Party Minerr«„.d ataJ
•lx Toronto and F. N. Stephens, Borneo 

ville, Maes.ose end.v
1 ri a
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